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low a physician can ; j; ; 
ughout the country, 
is little article goes 
it Doctor Ratcliffe 

iks to you. He asks 
following questions, 
n person or by letter :
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WOMEN
Have you periodical head- 

ches? 4m ►-
you h.-ve bearing dewn 

pains?
Do you feel tired or languid? > 
Is your womb disarranged? * M y’ 
Is your complexion sallow? TT 
Are 

spells
Are you constipated ?
Are you losing your appetite?
Have you ringing in the ears?

leucorrhoeal die

Do

you subject to dizzy

Have you 
charges?

Have you hysteria?
Is your sleep sound? 
Do you have cold feet?
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iium Street.

It is no wonder that rub- 
*rs, which are not the same 
ape as the hoot, should be 
tcomfortable. 11 costs mo- 
sy to employ skilled pattern 
akers hut the result is a 
tisfactory fit. Each year 
t shoe-shapes, and Granby

s’t Draw the Feet 
;y Fit the Boot
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simple soldiers who fearlessly and faith- 
fallv nrotectod the burghers and peas-
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Monday—Emphatically a rf*e place of honoc in the capital of theEm- 
teetlve Measure.

7i,e Framer’s Definition of What Is 
Meant by Reciprocity—What 

He Proposes.
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ION OF GREECE. There seem to be but three ways out of 
the present difficulty. The most popu
lar one is that the powers must accept 
the offer of Greece to withdraw her 
fleet from Cretan Waters and allow.her 
army of occupation to remain, ostensi
bly under the control of foreign officers 
outranking Col. Vassos, to be used for 
the pacification of the island. When 
that is accomplished a plebiscite should 
decide whether or not the Organ prefer.

TT—I Tj.iiii
to Avoid Anything That Would hearted—of Greece or blockade, which

Provoke Collision. may be effective. In the third place,
i niuesnn , Greece’s final reply will probably be the 

lighting of the fires of war in Macedonia 
apd the beginning of -j£ conflagration 
which might spread all over Europe.
. Soma. Bulgaria, March 12.—A sensa

tion had been caused here by a prayer

EDI ;- ::
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Resumption of the Parliamentary Strong Protest Against the Pro- 
Inqnirÿi—An Exciting Scene posais of the Powers—Situation 

Befbre the Commission. j ■* in the Balkans.
/ X '

pire. U

mSCHOOLS SETTLEMENT.
A Parallel Drawn With' King Wil

liam the Third’s Descent on 
England. -

m
WniNirao, March 12.—(Special )—The 

second reading of the schools settlement 
bill has been on since yesterday after
noon in the legislature and a division is 
expected for Monday.

A verdict of not guilty was rendered 
forth* jury

Um6AKI«6t
>: tS

Max», March 13.—A great meeting' 
held this afternoon at St. James’ 
tp protest against the proposal of f ,

London, March 12.—The inquiry of 
the Parliamentary Committee into the 
Transvaal raid was resumed to-day in

Washington, March 12.—The hopes 
of the new Canadian administration for 
closer reciprocal relations with the 
United States will be deferte^ by the 
Dingier bUT. SflW
Mr. Laurier‘8 leadership has tried to 
make closer commercial affiliations with 
the United States. Ofie of its foremost 
planks of policy and one Of the first acts 
of its administration was to send Sir 
Richard Cartwright and Hon. L. H. 
Davies to Washington as comutission- 
ers to pave the way for reciprocity. 
Their mission has proved fruitless, be
cause they desired to open the markets 
of this country to the farta products of 
Canada. In their interviews with Chair
man Dinglev and and other members of 
the committee they were told in diplo
matic terms, but emphatically, that the 
design of the new tariff bill would be to 
preserve the markets of the United 
States to its farmers by adequate protec
tive duties on all farm products.

Chairman Dingley said to-day that 
the bill was ready to be introduced in 
the House on Monday. The adminis
trative features ha vs not been drafted 
vet, nor has the reciprocity scheme, 
although the features of it are decided 
upon. These may be presented as 
committee amendments after the bill 
gets before the House. The reciprocity 
principle which will be embodied in 
the bill will be that of lower duties on 
certain classes of goods in return for con
cessions to certain lines trf American 
goods. The principal lines of goodq on 
which duties may be lowered by reci
procity treaties will be sugar, cham- 
nagne, silks, gloves, mineral waters, 
chewing gum and Crude tartar, which is 
one of the chief constituents of baking 
powder. The president will be empow
ered by the bill to enter into treaties 
by which the duties will be 
materially lowered on the importations 
of these goods from countries which 
make concessions to American cattle and 
other products. There will be np reci
procity which involves pi 
portant classes of Jtémh 
lists, nor *«y ewcBdmyqft 
live to raise d utres fcgMH 
countries which refuse to 
procity.

case of Edward
with perjury in

.... .nenffl*
Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria during the 
former’s visit to this city. The metro
politan in offering prayers for the Czar, 
spoke of him as “ the protector of Bul
garia and Servia, and the Slavonic na
tions,” thus acknowledging at a high 
solemnity the Cxar’s protectorship over 
.those people: The incident is regarded 
as highly significant in view of the East
ern crisis.

icy'
ednes- Graham Bower, the Imperial secretary , 

and accountant of the High Commis- * 
sioner of South Africa.

Mr. Henry Labouchere, replying to an

Clarke, which takes place on 
day.

Charcoal, the Indian who murdered 
Sergeant Wilde and was sentenced to 
death, will be hanged at MacLeod on 
Tuesday. A correspondent writing from 
MacLeod states that the condemned In
dian is in good spirits and that his 
health is better than it has been for some 
time. He does not appear to realize that 
he is to die in a few days. He is attended 
daily by Father Legal.

A Lethbridge dispatch reads: . “Dan 
Mann, railroad contractor, arrived here 
this morning in view of the contem
plated building of the Crow’s Nest road. 
A staff of Canadian Pacific railway en
gineers, under direction of M. H. Mc
Leod, has been engaged during the past 
week in.mjikipg a fluti selection of vari
ous projected 'sur veys. " ‘

All the trains.were again delayed to
day by the cold weather and snow.

The Canadian ' Pacific railway em
ployes here have given $1,56(1 to the In
dian famine fund.

iopted with enthusiasm, after strong 
leeches by Herbert Gladstone, John 
lUon, Henry Labouchere and others, 

ut .• .. : ,,, .... , b. Gladstone wired from Cannestoythe
objection upon the part of the chairman meting : “ God help your efforts.” 
to one of his questions satd : “I consider . -A special to the London Times from 
that Sir Graham Bower « not telling the Athens says the cabinet was in cession

that Sir Graham was untruthful. There- war minister who. succeeded Col. Shol- 
upon the chairman said Mr. Labouchere k “îe e°® of * distin-
was out of order. This caused the latter f.“^6d^°kMeri who himself was anin- 
to remark: “Then I will clear the room timate friend of Lonl JByron. Col. Me-
on each .question; J *m going to see rtïfi îh’nîk
whether tlia committee deal though
or not.” After farther fencing, !•; »oMn» ■■■■■■

^«aSl js=^»i?ggîiÆ^œto>,
to reveal the intimation of the proposé 8 “ w in a forward stage. AHthe re- “1 next August to Mr. Hobbs, M. LA., of

from S.ubi’ZT' "\Z .VgtiM -Vibe bettor cU«l in any .vent than the "Web in s drift »t tbe Buffalo mine. The government has been advised that
“siiTin.„™n „assBAajSsijg-

, » a*. ^TSggït,
l^upon w w ay ca 1 a Jameson within a few dS^S toving to the ac^ six to ten feet in depth with the drifts «Jueen’s diampnd jubilee, and the minis- . '

tioh of the volunteers and peasants who rapidly fftowiag larger. . ' tors are consequently considering

signal war wohld be utatvoidaMe* Dakota and Western Minnesota show Midistto <i^ for the officml edebrataon
Coif Metaxas told the Times cor- that the snow of .last night did more mthe Dominion, or hold it on Monday

respondent that he hoped the powers actual damage than ally other this t*1®, “l9t- ,. .
Sî&rÆkteÆÆ -aq9°hÇŒZÎrt,-S:
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The National Zeitnng semi-officially 
announced to-day that Germany would 
not take part in any negotiations sug
gesting another note to Greece, adding 
;hat Germany insists upon upholding 

tbe original ultimatum.
Washington, D.C., March 12.—The 

report that Turkey is negotiating for 
American ironclads is not credited here, 
since the government owns all such ves
sels in tbe United States and could not 
dispose of them without an act of con
gress.

r JTo Commemorate the Diamond Jabi- 
lee—Railway From Golden 

to Fort Steele.

2
BialeyS Team—Census Volumes for • 

Distribution-Cariboo Hydraulic 
Mining Company. •

<;
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FISHERMEN IN DANGER. m
iBay City, March 12.—An immense 

ice-floe, containing all tbe solid ice in 
Saginaw Bay, went out this morning, 
carrying over two* hundred and filty 
fishermen. The ice begkn to 
the shore here at 5 o’clock this mornii 
and the floe is now eight miles out 
the liSj^r Tpi—sMi i upH " ".

Of the 250 fishermen, some managed 
to gain the shore near Sebewaing, before 
the ice left, but the large majority were 
carried ont. A strong southwest wind is 
blowing. The fishermen here are un
easy but do not!

break near
yen

------ Sir William Vernbn Harcourt

SÏÏti.T’i’Siéi 2STC
drawn by an official of Sir Graham Bow
er’s position, and 1 think the committee 
is entitled to ask for an explanation upon
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toe men 
say toe%
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toas-rHMv reservists have responded tô iuel ’
the government,” said Col. Metaxas, “is these trains were ita then way the 

—— ■ y remarkable.. There have been scarcely storm came on and blocked everything.
any defaulters.” Freights are stalled in all parts of the

'Hie correspondents of the Times at three stokes. .Scarcely a passenger train 
Athens and Oanea both complain of the 18 moving in North or Central Dakota, 
delay in announcing officially to the Drifts miles long and from ten to thirty 
Cretans the decision of the powers-to 1861 deep Oppose the roads, which have 
give them autonomy. Neither the con- not yet begun work. Much stock on 
sols nor admirals hive been authorized moving trains has been killed and thous- 
to make the announcement. The Eng
lish and Russian consuls at Can'ea agree 
that such a proclamation would do much 
to reassure the islanders who, as already 
seen at Candiamo and Akrotiri, would 
be inclined to acquiesce, tin learning that 
autonomy would be granted.

In the fewer house of toe Hungarian 
Beet, Premier Baron Banffy said that 
tipârt from the conflicts in Crete there 
was no cause for alarm, as, in the Bal
kans, Turkey to-day was strong enough 
to nip in the bad any revolutionary 
movements. He added that he had ab- 
eolutely no knowledge of the alliance of 
WlÉBton states, and expressed the be
lief that the powers were: determined to 
reeidfof ti£f$ chance of a Greeo-Turkish 
war impossible.
: Eight hundred and fifty reservists 
have started from tbe island of Corfu 
for toe Turkish frontier. All who have 

ed exemption in past years are 
now required to serve, 
gn spite oi the opposition of the pre
net of the Seine, toe municipal council 
of Paris has adopted a Socialist motion 
to send toe Greek governments message 
of encouragement.

A report is published that King 
George, while in conversation with a 
Danish colonel, said be had abandoned 
all hope oi help from hie relatives,whose 
advice was not worth attention, and 
that he bod lost confidence in the Prince 
of Wales, since his earnest request to 
toe prince to obtain the recall of British 
Consul Billiotti had been of no avail.

Tne correspondent of the Associated 
Press learns from a reliable source that 
the powers are 
■a fresh note to

»u ~-y es
ment bt view of toe Wt 

David Ereine, of tbe 
has been appointed GovemoriGeneral’s 
Secretary in place of Captain Sinclair, 
M.P., resigned. Mr. Erskine came ont 
with Lord Aberdeen, as A.D.O., and re
turned to Scotland last year, owing to
thThenational lndiantamine fond h* 

now reached $119,000.
Ottawa, March 13.—The Postmaster 

Generallbaa decided to issue for a lim
ited period a special* three-cent stamp, 
commemorative of the Diamond Jubli- 
lee.

Washington, March 12.—The tariff The government is undecided as to 
situation is giving the RepnMicans some whether the Imperial authorities want 
concern.- They feel sure that their bill only officers or officers and men in Eng- 
can pass, but it is now believed that the land this summer. Enquiries have been 
debate is going to be extended in the made for fuller information, 
senate. It « known the intention of the Joseph Fitzgerald, of Melbourne, Ana- 
Democrats is to talk on every subject In tralto, has been appointed a commis- 
the bill. sioner to administer oaths in the Su-

After the schedules of toe bill are pfeme court, 
known it is believed that there Parliament will be asked to ineorpor- 
will be a great increase in im- ate a company to build a railway ftom 
ports. After the new bill goes into Golden to Fort Steele, 
effect there will be a suspension of The Trappiet fathers are' asking Do- 
imports for several months and a conse- minion incorporation, 
qnent falling off in receipts, and the bill, The Consolidated Cariboo Hydraulic
which was designed to increase tbe rev- Mining Co., with $6,000,000 capitaliza- 
enuea, they say as a matter of fact will tion, is seeking a charter from Parlia- 
show a decrease. This view'is taken by ment.
many Democrats, who say it is their pol- Nine members of the Bisley team have
icy to have the bill passed, but not until sent in their acceptances, 
after it has been thoroughly discussed. The minister of agriculture, desirons 
Without an active majority in the sen- of reducing the stock of -Census volumes 
ate the Republicans will‘ not be able to in order to give more accommodation for 
bhrty the measure along. The Republi- the clerks, proposes to present a set of 
can silveriteH tiave indicated that they the volumes to each of the public libra- 
will not prevent a tariff bHl from pas- ries of Canada. *
sing, but are not opposed to the policy 
of delay. At present toe Only definite 
part of toe programme of thé Republican 
senators is to bring tbe tariff bill before 
the senate as soon as possible, and press 
it with all possible speed.

into réci tai toe
MINING IN ONTARIO. tish Archers,

Toxonto, March 12.—(Special)—The BOOMING ALONG- . . .

Berlin, March 13.-K the reichstag. Mail-Empire again ^ormsly denounce* Mbhphm, Tenij., March 12.-The 
« is expected, endorses the decisions of «>e “.mmg deal m Northwest Ontario, « Father of Waters ” continues at tow
tbe budget committee in refusing to vote “»d« \th.6 ®^arl° 0n P°int ito booming career, surprising

tbe result of its bargain, the Mail says : planters, citizens and the older inbabit-
OneTstiThnn^d, “taaUke. In toe past twelve hours,
ready to go into the district in pursuit of rise of seven feet is noted, with little 
their calling,but their work is paralyzed, prospect of cessation. River steamers, 
first because their range of operations is both local and through, are making land- 
limited, and secondly, because after they ings never before attempted, and in some 
have prospected they may learn that instances boats touch at points forty odd 
their discoveries beloüg to a South Afri- miles inland.

.rporation and not to themselves. A private levee on the Neely cotton 
this point of view the arrange- plantation, ten miles above here has 

beck to independent mining ailed to resist the ndararfol current.
All tbe live stock. tinWHS portion has 
been removed to the hills. At Memphis 
the big one thousand acre Sand bar is 
completely under water, forcing out a 
hundred or more thugs and thieves, w])p 
made the willows on the bar their hiding 
place. Wolf river, just north of tins 
city, is overflowing its banks, doing con
siderable damage. The weather bureau 
predicts continued high wafor, a cold 
wave to-night and freezing temperature 
to-morrow. - •

Two great side-wheel steamers capa-
“ ......... fr: passengers each,

l a notice of. an ex- 
tibaneae, giving * 

the overflowed country and sub
merged plantations. ' This means a trip 
of fifty miles due west from Memphis 
through tree-tops and over cabins, farms 
and small villages. Tbe past high water 
offered no such opportunities.

Cincinnati, March 12.—There is a gen
eral belief here today that because the 
Ohio riveivWhich had reached a stage of 
fifty feet, began falling at noon, with 
dear weather prevailing.in the Ohio val
ley, there is no need of further apprehen
sion of floods.

H :IfGERMAN NAVAL CREDITS.
1

the naval credits for the new vessels, it 
is understood that the secretary of 
the navy, Vice-Admiral von Hollmann, 
will resign. In the voting to-day the 
credit for the first cruiser was rejected 
by tbe committee by a vote of 16 to II, 
and the credit for the second cruiser was 
also rejected by a vote of 17 to 10. The 
credit for the new dispatch boat to re
place the Falke was rejected by a vote of 
15 to 1, bat the credits for two new gun
boats were adopted by -a big majority.
The credit for an ironclad to replace the 
Koenig Wilhelm was adopted yesterday, 
tbe vote standing 22 to 6.

Regarding the other, moneys to com
plete the construction of vessels begqn 
in former years, the committee showed 
a disposition to tighten the purse-strings.
Admiral Von Hollman vainly appealed
rapidity ^ ' budding by4 mi opt i n c^ithe West end and the North Toronto dnb. 
government’s demimds, dwelling upon No resolutions were passed but the trend 
the superiority of Great Britain in that ?f the discussion in each case was strong- 
respect. The Imperial Chancellor, y again* government construction and 
PrinceHohenloheapdothef members of m favor of bnildmgby theC.P.R. with 
the cabinet are said to be still sore over only sufficient assistance from thegov- 
the manner in which they were ignored srnment to secure eonceseimie on the 
m presenting the naval projects tbrongh exl8tin8 contract With the C.F.R. 
Admiral Von Hollman, but the Emper- 1 *
°r’s support of the latter, compelled PETITION DENIED,
them to pocket their wounded pride. ------

In the meanwhile the Centrists,Liber- San Francisco, March 12.—In the 
,8 and. Socialists are apparently de- United States circuit court yesterday 
termmed to maintain toe opposition Judge Morrow denied the petition for a 
projects, and combined toqy can insure writ of habeas corpus presented by 
the rejection of the navflfschemes. The Frank Butler, tbe Australian murderer, 
Cologne Volks Zeitnng (Catholic) points who thought he was entitled to hia 
™t that since 1872 the annual expend!- liberty because when arrested he was on 
h r.So „ the navy have increased from board a British ship, which he contend- 
-1,-98 ooo to 91,407,000 marks, and the ed was British territory, even though in

1 grading vessels according to the value
their cargoes, and ten marks per ton 

is suggested as the amount of the tax,

OUTSIDE CAPITAL FOB CANADA.

ands of head of cattle are reported dying 
in Eastern and South Dakota. North
ern Minnesota loggers 
from the woods and wor

_ are all forced 
work will cqase.

THE ü. S. TARIFF.

:

:
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ment is a c 
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CROW’S NEST PASS UNE.

Tobonto, March 13.—(Special)—The 
two Liberal clubs in thé city last night 
discussed the building of the Crow’s 
Nest Pass line. The Laurier club in the Y

;
pu m

■. 3s
f ihie of carrying. Is 

this afternoon iw 
curai on into Easbe 
view iff
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ANOTHER BI<i.STRIKE. il
Rossland, March 12.—(Special)—A 

special to the Miner from Nelson 
nonncee another big strike.cn the Silver 
King. The ore body is tight feet wide 
and is all good smelting era. The body 
was discovered seme time ago by dia
mond drilling. The management is 
greatly pleased with the showing.

J. V. Perks, convicted ef breaking in
to a lady’s house at Balfour for question
able purposes, was sentenced to tbr 
month* in jail by Judge forin.

!an* 1F ,

ssi.’cswsri
their intention to carry ont the coercive 
measures if she continues obdurate, and 
to enforce a blockade. It is understood 
that France is the only power that is re
luctant to participate in the blockade, 
whiçh will be began without her if she 
jrefotes her consent.

4 despatch to the Times from Canea 
says that doting the embarkation of the 
refugees at Selino a general engagement 
occurred. The ships fired their three- 
pounders. Commander Hewitt relieved 
the marines at the outposts,

v TRADE IN fcANADA.
ARBITRATION TREATY.

Washington, March 12.—It is the ex- 
pectotipn of a majority of the committee 
that they wüi be able to conclude work

a New Yobk, March 12.—Bradstreet’s 
will say: Montreal reporta improving 
trade prospects, due in part to the ap
proach of the opening of navigation. Tbe 
volume of business is smaller than a year 
ago. The movement of merchandise at 
Toronto is a little more active and the 
feeling in business circles is tbat the 
springtrade will be of. large volume, 

to at Halifax report little

X ORDERS TO MOBILIZE.
■

'ill IMontevideo, March 12.—The Nation-

senate at the first legislative ssssioB 
after that date. The retirement oi Sen-

: r4 I{ IfToronto, March 13.—All the leading 
distillers in the country are here con. 
eidering an offer made lgr English cap
italists for a syndicate for the purchase of 
the distilleries of Canada. Well-informed 
parties claim that the deal Will be Suc
cessfully consnmmatëd. '

Montreal, March 13.—It is reported 
that General Alger, President. McKin
ley’s Secretary of War, Sir Wi 
Horne and R. B. Angus have
targe interests in the Laurel.________ _
Company at Grandmere, add that the 
capacity and output of the mills wfll be 
greatly increasedf.

Northwest frontier has defeated the pro- 
jlice, who motinlea. ‘ It is 
that Uruguay is negotiating 

with Chtii for an offensive and defensive 
alliance against the Argentine Republic, 
which has given aid to the revolutionary 
movement.

Vvinciai r,in. loftbetoqa- 
estPaes raii-tion survey of the ,______

way along Kootemy lake, reports that 
lus work has been completed to within 
ten nnlee of Balfour. He has gone to 
Slocan city to superintend the construc
tion of the Slocan river branch, more
8G$jherwst ^on

Sixteen placer ejaims nt' Salmo have 
beta recorded at Nqlwn.

Tbe condition of Le Moi mine in its 
lowest levels « very gratifying. Some 

drUt *** started west on the 
BQttfoot level. This anetaetatad a new 
chute of ore soon after peering what is 
known as the week break. It has now 
run on this ehnte 126 feet continuously 
mere. The foreshows five feet of abso- • 
lutely clean pyrrhotrte which averages 
$136UMgrid.^Oxe from the bottom of

the committee to two mem tiers, Morgan 
and Daniels, who to-day manifested just 
as strong a feeling on the sfibject 
as tiiey had formerly displayed. 
While they did not indicate any 
intention to delay a report to 
the senate for any great length of time they made it quite dear thafthey would 
continue their opposition when the 
treaty ihonld betaken np to the Senate. 
It was stated in the committee that the 
present administration was just as anx- 
khu as its predecessors to secure the 
ratification of tbe treaty and to sécuré it 
promptly. It is understood that the 
trepty will ast be reported without 
amendments but the members éf the

change.
repelling The business failnres reported from 

by volfeys in extended the Dominion this *eek number 66, 
order. H. M. 8. Camperdown lias been against 61 last week, 68 in the same 
sent to assist the Italians at Hierspetra. week a year ago, and 25 fe tbe same 

The- regiment commanded by thé *sdk two years ago. The btak-dearings 
Greek Crown Prince, eaye the Times f4 Wfoniw, Hamilton, Towmto, Mon- 
oorrespoodent at Athens, will be raised treai and Halifax amount

i!*«««
week, with a battalion consiating of hie week a year ago.
own regiment, serenty regiments of in- “
fpntry and an artillery battery. Large 
«ontimwtas of clothing are befog

• ' ~ national/colors and wear the Greek
'W -w.. .... dp||p Womanly. >

üsrs-ÆÆis BSPaaBS^EGat
: •? > :> 4 when the storm will break out afresh.

Winnipeg, March 12.—An Bast bound 
V.» C.P.R. freight and the Great Northern

iaI,000
Pu : week, 

in the §
I I

,1’ « 3« »!
Brampton March lfi.-MmJ^ 

Pulfer, wile iff, highly TMpected 
farmer who hae been mentally ill for a 

Berlin, March 12.—The reichstag to- year, escaped the vigilance of her family 
■lay referred to the budget committee and drowned herself in the Creek, 
the bill to erect a memorial ball in honor , _
of the German soldiers who fëll «iGrftig The sooner* you begin to fight the fire, the
the war of 1870-71. Only the socialists more easily it'may be extinguished. The

ass
this manner of rendering honor P The core; .In heth-cssee, delay ia dangerous, if 
Imperial chancellor, Prince Hohenlohe, not fatal. Jfe sure yo? gvfe Ayer’s and no 
said it was the duty and an honor upon ether.

GERMANY’S HEROES. CASTQflfA
For Infants anti Children.

the ■aw down 580 feetzm
averages $56 in gold.

nA
London, March 12.—A dispatch to 

the Times from Yokohama states that ; itNice, March 12.—Queen Victoria was 
accorded the usual reception at Cimies 
to-day. 1 I: 'll i ■:!ftI I! if

\ l
li L

i
j

jyrXr. î..>'^SÉI

ore prominent the 
’ of womanhood dis- Üj ou have lost. Ex- ** 
itcliffe, who is recog- f; * 
living specialist on il t

nd women.
Absolutely per- 

and always 
' ati8f actory.
i write to the doctor if you can- 
pon upon him.
BOOK on 
o aU desnribin

reatment feet

nervous and sexual 
*-g their troubles __ 

lours, 9 am. to 8 p.m., except Xs ►
u^ryA%%T'llKi,TOm t: >
FIRST AVENUE, 

ittle, Wash.

♦♦♦♦............. ...

•ill be a draw. I’m taking no 
mi this fight, let me tell you.”**- 
rribune.
|ou won’t object to having dear 
live with us after we are married,

[oung doctor)—Not at all. In fact 
most welcome.

I’s so good of you to say so.
bt at all. You see, she is always
Id I really need somebody to ex-
I on.—Comic Cuts.
lion de (wildly)—Where did this
Lr come from ?
bnde—I was riding behind a black 
P he switched his tail, 
londe—This is fine hair, 
bnde—Yes, it was a fine horse.—* 
bine Journal.
Hwho has been called in to see Aa 
ptient)—You have a very bad case 
litis, Mr. Johnson, and must keep 
pe night air, live on chicken broth, 
[days and------
bhnson — Hole on dar, doctor ; 
Igwine to get chicken broth if I 
fut nights?—New York Tribune.

for The 8emi-Weekly Colon5*t. -
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? MONDAY MARCm 15 1897.MtOTINGIAL JWBBI8LATUBB.

ni Session of the
TWENTY-FIRST DAY. totinô J^,d WeLtonï-Wc^âr mtoVw^Ëfjs

Thuesday, March 11,1807. îfoî himstif hHL^in toUU?,,^^ ^yet^iïîrit^dn^ Whta the To^ne the X 
The Speaker took thechairat2o’clock. the time that the Speaker waararti^- Sm^Sfof n avaU ThebUl wu
Raye» by Bey. J. H. 6. Sweet. formed of the Sr «d to do Ste »« ^ £ the P^lMr. Rithet presented a petition from a®?e<ili1wl‘h Mr-sPe»»*r rire. One gentlemaïwho“^fi^££e ^^'"fok6-Troat Lake and Big

residents ol Steveeton to make changes i?„Jn!L.5<l!® e^ocld always endeavor experience of the Torrens mS,T5 Bend Telephone Co.’s bill was read a
in the license law. giving the town t°u*a^^Jriy^a- ^ haàto mÿ $780 to «This SSSLif* eewnd time on motion of Mr. KellieT
power to issue licenses. The petition ked that ?he disons- the register. To mit?» itcompjlsoîv to in™?t"thâVlng ^OTet ,the second read
me read and received. SP°?h»l h^D. Tepr general, bat Mr. pat all titles on the reeisto *^of ^ Çasslar Railway bill “ This,

- Mr. Bithet presented the report at the w^dch Jovt^n^fh10 toy downTthe mles Torrens system was, however verv ooat toS,’haa^®?”ied- _ _

**?®^ay°0- . , . . I Mr. Cotton moved, seconded by Mr. If it was permissive, however, there w»s ?Jeat.,?a,eT bad been token inframi^ Teali« 1^6^118 foTa *fewr^rkï
The report waa read and received. Semlin : Whereas the development of ,^e1»®®vy expense of introducing it, and ^ had been referred to the *rom me on the subject Givim? Mr
Mr. Booth presented the sixteenth re- agnenltural mterests would be to the probably few would take advantage of medical associations and to medical ex- Retard all due credit te the selMmfoi

ïïhL KL, ril committee, advantage of the province; and whereas Taming to the mortgage taV~ Mr. «g» >n cams of lunacy. The house mentioned in not desiring to decn’ the
which stated that the standing orders the simplification of the titles to land, pooley said it was a very small argn- ™8ht therefore confidently accept it. other routes, advocated 8 Contain
bad not been complied with in reference by facilitating its transfer and enabling mmt to endeavor to shop that because The interpretation clauses of the old act Moore and myself, and nrobiblv ôn^ôr
î?Jbe petition of the Bedlmgton and a lender to ascertain, at a trifling cost of the mortgage tax the farmers could had been amplified in this bill and some two other parties wWe Routes are not 

?Lfhe Ç,’i?p<^d bdl an,d ?ifVb.flute oertainty, the borrow- raise enough produce, to changes m ad e in the method of forward- defined as yet, I cannot agro ti.7t the
was presumably in the public interest, er s title to the security offered, would be *®*P out foreign produce. Could ln8 Patients to the asylum. In ordinary route so highly extolled bv Mr Packard
Î£?^‘®W °f 11,6 Rot «mneë1 for of advantage to this industry; and the* think that $2 or $3 would “see two doctors had to certify to le » the best route for the interests rfBrt 

Mr.JHatomej-aley for Whereas, by the Assessment Act as it at prevent farmers from working their patient a insanity before the patient was tish Columbia, or that I am laboring un-
himself and his co-peti toners, had nn- present stands, no provision is made by and? The farmers market here was E®”1 to the asylum, but provision had der a false impression as to the route set

any t,erm]aa to whichthe assessment of the owner is governed by the market across the line, been made, so that in special cases, such forth™ my application forach^ter for
î^«^yi?îiîhl a“dcom* ilDlted t° the “mount of his interest in Butter, egp and hay were brought in at m m sparsely settled districts where two a railway, and of which he- savsTuntil

WblCh the com.' !Î!®-.pr0,pe^tJ' l-®.” tke value of the !î^e„ri?ll,y low P™®8. and “s long as ÿ®*0™ were ”<* easily obtainable, one ]••* season practically nothing was
mlttee should see fit to imptwe, such equity of redemption, or the assessed these artides could be brought in at an doctors examination was sufficient for known. The fact is nothing is yet p&c-
term to be inserted in the bill, the com- value, less the amount of the ehcnm- !xtreme’v low price, this would con- a certificate. In such cases, however, tl<»lly known as to which is'the beat
mittee were of opimon that the standing brances; and the owner of an encumber- Î!nn^- The only way to stop this was by two medical men had to exam- and most direct route or location from
°r-T™ should be suspended so as to ad- ed property is thus celled upon to con- Jbe Dominion government assisting the “e ,th« Patient at the asylum. Stickeen river to Teslin lake It mav be 

! “ °n °/ VA Propos®d ‘«bute a larger proportion of taxation farmers by putting on an increasedim- » . was now, in the event of ‘hat, as Mr. Packard says, the Indian
k! « aü? fbat the amount of the security than his interest, so limited would jus- Portation tax. He comd not bring him- alpnatic sailor being discharged from a gmdes who went north aldng with Mr
be fixed at not less than $3,000. The tify ; and whereas, both as regarda the self to Mr. Cotton’s way of thinking in ship the province was bound to look Cal breath’s goods last season did get
committee recommended the same ac- question of simplicity and security of regard to the mortgage tax. It always after him. Now it was proposed that in lost in a certain swamp, but that onlv
C0^ulng yjJ, . title and the question of relief from in- came down to the fact that the man who such a case, and in the case of Dominion shows that the Indians were not

Thestafiding ordera were suspended, I equitable takation, the solution would borrowed had to pay the piper. It was penitentiary insane convicts the Domin- acquainted with the proper wav to reach 
c? report was adopted. | benefit most immediately and to the simply a question of contract between 10n must be responsible for the chargee, their destination.

Mr. Sword moved, seconded by Mr. greatest extent the agricultural interest : lender and borrower. A tax charged on Provisions had also been put in to pre- , Mr. Packard states he met those In-
Semlm, for copieaof allcorrespondence I Ibis house is of opinion that thë gov- a financial company would always have vent such abuses as had happened in duma at Teslin lake, and that he re-
regarding Mr. J. w. Budd s claim to re- ernment should give these questions im- toe® met by the people who borrowed other countries from private asylums, ceived considerable information from 
cord a pre-emption on the north half of mediate and (careful consideration, and Irom them. No matter the shape or way a°d it must be endeavored as far as pos- them respecting the route ; which prob- 
thei north half of section <, Mayne island. I should, duririg the present session, in- a personal tax was put on them, they Bible to avoid private asvlums being es- ably would be rather unfavorable - and 
Also, copies of all correspondence regard- troduce such legislation as would secure could take it out of some one else. tablished. To this end it was intended that later in the season he met other
mg issuance of * certificate of improve- to this interest the benefits set forth. ,uJr- Walkem moved the adjournment to enlarge the provincial asylum so as Indians from the Tahl-tan region who 
ment to VV. T. Collinson on said land. In moving the resolution Mr Cotton °m 6 o and this was carried. Jo give accommodation as far as possible gave him further information about the 

Carried. thought no member would disante that , Mr. Semlm moved for copies of all f°rall the lunatics in the province. country they had left. There is nothing
- Hon. D. M. Eberts presented returns the development of the aarictdtural in- Jette», petitions, or other correspon- On motion of Mr. Semlin the debate J*ew in anything which thev could tell 
of correspondence in connection with terest was of the utmost importance to den ce between the government, or any jvas adjourned till Monday, and the bim. All the information ' respecting 

°fDr: ?? the province. In no prôvtoJê of th2 ™e,mber ?f th? same, and any person or house then adjourned. Tahl-tan and the adjoining country was
retory ol the Provincial Board of Health, Dominion should the opportunities of Ç?rao.nB*1ln .reference to the retention or ~ i— already known to outsiders such as Mr.

“vsir M-rrp„„k, issgisigr'»****
Z SS&gtSS „ . ph». ^ ^ “îSÆ.pS2.''hïfS E5.Ï
‘hne.^ole of histime, as it only required and in ManiX thXmershadtode- f®".^rn land grant. (Laughter.) Cap? Svfi?^h“s weingto Proposed route. IhîTS- 
an hour or two to inspect a vessel, and pend on outside markets, but in British Jjving was of opinion that the Premier, tion of tir wôîd • ‘ farms, J ammed all the maps I couffi procure re-
the number of these only avëraged Eolumbia there was a lame enon»h m«, Messrs. Helmcken, Williams and thè ÏSLfSded^ i» ferring to this portion of British Colum-
twenty a month, half of them arriving ket not only tor all their nrodnets hnt “over might be a committee to replv to thatti is Lhihfi impreasio.. bia, and I find wide discrepancies be-
during the night, it happened that only for fair ^r%^tiLs moro ^“n ’thev and fae hoped that the newspa^mof st who^e woes vex ht Zeviw tween Dr- Dawson’s geologiSTsurvev 
about once every third day would he be now raised. The British tkduifiMa farm- P^vince would take up the charge soul. But those who h?JL mapand that of P. L. 8. Oodvereau’s ad- 
engaged during the day time for an hour I era should therefore be in a vorvnmsnA» and hurl it back at the Toronto paper. nleasnre of ba^e the companying his survey of 1892. The
or two inspecting a vessel. Under these ous condhion! but^»tiie otterhandTev Captain Irving introduced aPbiH to ,Pntimato Luatotonl, wûh°^°- 8 geological survey map shows (or ealeu!
circumstances, the doctor submitted that found the farmers, inst^dof proLrorto/ authonae the Yukon Mining and Trad- will™ ot be “tea) the distance from Glenora to Tee-
he would have ample time to attend to w.re going behind and now m 1 C.°-, to construct a railway from he J? supposing that lm lake to be about 210 miles; Mr.Gou-
both positions. Should the contingency I deputftion of farmtr» ^ Taku inlet to Teslin Lake. , oeni.T» twenty-five vereau’s map, which is evidently inror-
m-ise of his being engaged when the Lsk the government to give themloans .Tb® read a first time and re- fo“m wouldliHoffth^hirme? th^^nhi rect> “«wds Baku river and tributaries

Sïtesg&srss ^ hu-rto&ssiiSR&S ^Bïrsîrirss^-a. ïsüSsïïwES?* sessstis.’-*--®1*
a more active part in the work and re- resolution which he bro^ht before offered f°r sale by the government for M^tion^d otCs talk plore that portion of Cassiar as. was in-

saTSs&EttSigjy- raeatgiittaasof both iabor and saia^ be left to him- ColumbTa Zsf be prosUo„s An J* M% intentio/of the govern- T* mone^ *““«*• 1 to Teslin lake, so that 3*b£lroufedm
self and Dr. Davie. Dr. Watt spoke of I enormoaa sum of money about S3 000 pre-emption claims so The President of the fVmnpil mthor a trail m the meantime may be located

sa&^sssg^isKss LK-^asa'^.-sjssfoj ^sstfJKsrsaasobjection to his holding both positions farmersdid upraise enoug^to^ntroî bave been cancelled for nom StatoStoto ^rionltSS“ÏSLÏL,” S *be cities of. Victoria and Vancouver’s?
simuitaneously, and furthermore said the market. If they did thatwouhieôr- i“lfilment of the Provisions of the land ofthTpretemfe that uL ^Msfble^oto that they might have a fair share of the
that the arrangement would be of rect what now seemed an anomal v Th« legislate that th« £ trade -°f the Ynk6n country, which is
S‘-°t°-l.beT?fit fo tbe Dominion and government might help the5 farm- 2. New pre-emptions are not liable for “ the servant of the lender ” be coitirolled by the traders of the
Province. He enclosed a letter from the era bv eivine them payment of arrears of taxes accrned d„,- lenoer. United States,
secretary of the Ontario board of health method" fo? ^e transfer of T^d in* a former tenÛro of The U?d 
mT?hJîhithît <r?Cero9» him out. and by abolishing the mortgage tax * He • The Premier presented returns relat-
thîpromiArw,îtA«^att °n F.ebruary 8. found that in Victoria the indefeasible m& J°,th,e advertisement of tax sales 

acknowledging receipt titles issued Under the present system wbich had appeared in the World. 
tltLa d thfovmmg him that were a mere fraction of the certificates 7be house went into committee of the 

«ImAI!.H?onfl.e„Ag07ern™ent t fkCOg2lzed Iof tit,e issued and this, he argued ^bole.on tbfc Land Clauses Consolida- 
eumonof the offices, showed that the present svstem did not Mr-. Stoddart in the chair.

ahlA t would be madYis- meet the case. He*did not think it was The committee rose, reported progress
“ble to grant Dr. Watt’s request. I necessary to go into the details of the “nd asked leave to sit again. 6 
, February 27 Dr. Watt wrote re- Torren’s system. It had been intro- The b°nse then adjourned.

H9 Sretary of-the dnC0d in Australia and then into Mani- 
, /-Provincial Board of Health. toba and part of Ontario and even in

tiMhonrT??niR1!S r'0DTtaiT?8 the ?PPjlca‘ sach a conservative country as England 
J: Rgan, of West- ! strenuous eflorts had been made to in-

idM&formalSlm^li£’ ‘b^Tte^Chtef JS^cTSSeSS?^!

al. ^^^“rolhe^ntufg5?! ta

power to run trains on the Columbia and ship. Mr. Cotton claimed that by the
tetorti”wa?llWay and th® Bcd Moun- present system the value of a certificate 

pL™Jf?ay* f of indefeasible title ceased when the land
varneu. was transferred. If the govern-

speakeb’s explasation. Imeat ,did not . see their way to
Mr. Speaker in reference to the Lieut.-1 to“the whole province, leuhem make it 

Governor s visit to the House on Thurs- permissive in Vancouver district and see 
day said : I notice that the writer of a how it-worked there. Sir Robert Tor- 

tblB ™or°lnv’8 Ooconist I rens estimated that this system added 
thî?8/? hr ™18?°de»to°d the ground five years purchase to the value of the 
that ï took. I wish to point out that property, and Mr. Cotton quite believed
OrowHnlL»8 r8r emn.m,oned the thisVior people would b2 much moro 
oJnILaii?°me i,bD J special messenger, ready to invest where the transfer of 
generally Black Bod, but in this case it land was so simple and the title so ber- 
ni*;n<Lbehthe8er«|ant-at-Arm8. I com- feet. Mr. Cotton, going into theques- 

because .$ ,Waa_ not summoned ! tion of the mortgage tax, held that it 
rorthnf0thasl0° “fen'edTt0 “d the was inequitable to the borrower. There 

latter part of the paragraph I allude to was a feeling that it bore on the poorer
makeln8ieXhn™ thf.P0/?t thatJ w.Sh to man- and the government would dowell 
““be- I bope thie statement will re- to consider that subject. Of course the
pcove any doubt • that remained payment of the mortgage tax was an“ theerenori£ïd8nr rh« î?1® wrîS?r aB»ement between t^wer and pnr- 
™hiÜ?»WÇ>iîterr 3s. the, bouse, or the chaser, but just as the man who was go- 

4îtCofariêer referring to the ing to be hanged was told it was carrv- 
^3“’ Mr. Speaker continued : “As ihg out the law, it was disagreeable ail 

a matter of fact the LieuL-Governor thl same. He argneTthlt^oTg awîv
never came to my room, nor was the With-the mortgage tax would enconrace The m.,™ r , 
sergeant-at-arms notified to call me. canital to come here Tbe Attorney-General presented a

the Lieuti-Governor or any .member Of 8 Hon. CV E Pooler in renlv said th’-s confirm •totheroown all unrecorded and 
the government Mamed, hot, indeed, he could not agree^ritii unappropriated water and waterpower
anybody blamed; it was an inadvert- made by Mr "Cotton The reaotetfm 1“ *“fL to consolidate and
ence. I desire to point out,-however, had been drawn nn in" « J100 amqnd the law relating to thè acquisi-
that we are makioghistory.andil would way, tbe unforturmte°armer being made P"^*1®»08 for
not like to havfa H said a few years hence a stalking horse to narrv th^Eh ?nî ?cditis»y domestic  ̂mining and agriciil-

ï.ï*SS §S?SBSi9BeBiS;
ss5ÉÉ»sae»e j^feisraart-^S
house has a -right, to demand that it because thero werofew indlfeMihte vR?8®’ .Th® waa “opted and the 
should be regularly informed, throuch titles taken ont itVifnJfTsw “b® bill rMd a first time, and set down for 
the Speakerjofthe presence oftheGcw- wmedZtisfie^^then^ T^,°n M°^ay ' , , *
ernor or the representative of the Queen system. On the other foîîid it „„Th® L??d.vClaaa^6 Consolidation Act
in this house, and the Speaker must re- to Mr™ Pooler’s mtod that the n^nte *b~?8b committee and re
spond to that; representative’s, com- were quite satisfie™?ith it For U^aI ^d’ tbe adoption of the report being 
mand. On this occasion the Speaker n^s wereante ®et down for the next sitting.

zstsesP.m,ma “• ‘“”"4
The Premier said that he and the gov- would ’lead them to ‘ believe tZ am^nd^nfP%?ib™togttie^oyme^t

FIFTYcannot afford

Earache,Neuralgic and Rheumatic ’ 
Pains, Throat Colds and Skin 

Aliments are quickly re
lieved by the use of

CALVERT’S

to', oirJJpIP. the amend- 
ir, travelling beyond

read a third time and incombered and unsaleable farms? L

n-

A Long List of I 
panics to Def I

elal
bem tr. I i Properties on the 

Attention—Vii 
Are IntCARBOLIC • OINTMENT.

Large Pot. i/,J< each (English Rate.) 
«StaStlÿSSaSM Wort." sa,s: "We are

11 - . CüMTAX.

CASSIAS TO YUKON.X
Upwards of fifty m 

exact $68,567,500—18 
italization of the ’ 
registered during ths 
act business withir 
British Columbia, t 
the mines being the < 
pany’s existence. C 
corporations, bearing 
Skeena River Mining 
quarters in this cit' 
R. P. Bithet, M.P. 
Hon. J. H. Turnei 
Irving, M. P. P.. 
and C. W. D. Cl 
river, the latter 
for the north by the 1 
ing. The primary i 
pany’s existence is tc 
to account the “Emu 
and “ Kendall Gros 

. Kiteelass canyon, on 
stock is divided into 
the par value of $1 ft 
tion of the company i 
nient work at once.

Auoiiier of .lie 
is the Silver 
Co., also of thi 
by E. E. Blackwood, 
D. Stewart, and of v 
ional trnaiees are Aid 
J. H. McGregor, P. Li 
L. S., John Brydein 
Williams, A. ti. Ki 
Oliver. This com Dad 
$300,000 in liô cent sn 
quire and develop t 
Hustler claims in thel 
Kootenay. And still 
company is the Mine] 
pany, which takes 
the chief property 
account—the Minerva 
creek. J. A. YYileoJ 
and G. S. Angus are 
and the stock is place 
million 5 cent shares

The complete list oJ 
for the week follows :

UNDER THE COS
Aaron’s Rod Mini] 

Co., of Nelson ; $ 1,000,0
Arlington Consolidai 

ing Co., Spokane: $1,00
Argo Mines of Sandoi
Bea ey Investment 

land; $50,000.
B. C. Mining 

Vancouver ; pi J..TOO.
Brown Bear Mi 

Donald ; $500,000.
Cameron Lake Min:

$100,000.
Central Exploration

$100,000.
. Canadian Citizens ( 
Vancouver: $500.oon.

Santa Marie silver 
kane; $1,000'OUO.

Silver Hill Mining Cc 000.
Siocan-Liberty Hill 3)

araeo.oeo.
Silent Friend Minif 

Co., Bossland ; $1,000.0
Silver Hustler Mil 

$300,000.
Skeena River Mining 

Townsend Mining C

V
I

11 I
*■ C- CUrjSXTA CO., MANCUKSTf H. 

Awarded 75 Gold and Stiver Medals, «fcc. 
agents: '

Langley & Henderson Bros.,
Victoria, B.C.

X

fAQold is King Ai
Plant your / 

home claim with
Steele, Briggs^^B

■ “High Qr.de" Seeds, ■ 
sold by leading dealers.

Ask for them. 
t Safe investment.

■ golden returns ■
CATALOGUES FREE ■

^iThe Steele, Briggs Seed Co.W
Toronto, Ont. W
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STATE ORE iofeGPrS:

im.6 Sampling Works.
A general Ore Market. Largest Works in 

nS1r>TO?0'raM>.Odein MiUs and Machinery at

I Wmto
H i 1

PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR $1.00own
I

J. W. MELLOR
Victoria.B

:

X» p( STEAM DYE WORKS,
Lad'es and gamTntoa ^djmnseh'ofd’fi >
nlshings cleaned, dyed or pressed equal to new.

■11

■p
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NOTICE.OT E
If

iB^ppsEl
Lake, Lillooet District, described as follows 

corner, thence sou tli 
40chains; thence east 40 chains; thence north 
40 chains; theme west 40 fehains to point of commencement. y

7I ■
m ii .[?

m mng
B,i

m m AlkMiL^e,BC.,J.n.8tÆRYB°WE:: jal6., m

êliiSSSSE
3ÎIo&{ aCi‘d° ro
mancing at . stake marked S.S. Comer Post, 
thence due north 40 chains; thence west 40 
chains; thence south 40 chains; thence in an 
earteily direction along the Coast line to point 
of commencement.

B
1- ;

| |
I

mm
I M. L. ALEXANDER. 
UEO. RUDGE.

Victoria, 2Srd February, 1897. fe29-sw

"\T01ICE -Sixty days aller date we intend 
XV making application to the Chief Com- 
mlssloner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase one hundred and sixty (160) acre' 
more or less, of land situated on Clio hay. 
Douglas Channel, Northwest Coast, com 
mencing at a post marked 8.E. Corner, adjoin 
ing the N.W. Comer of 1. M. L. Alexander and 
ueorge Budge s land, thence north 40 chains 
thence west 40 chains; thence south 40 chains 
thence along the Coast Une to point ol com
mencement. JOHN FLEWIN.

GORDON LOCKERBY,
__ P. CALL AN.
Victoria, B.C , February 23,1897.

000.
w

- 030.
Trail and Siocan De 

land; $L.e00,00u. 
Cayoosh Creek MineIS Alexander Bëgg.1 One of Mr. Cotton’s points was that 

the small number of certificates of inde
feasible title taken out is evidence that 
the people do not like our registry laws :

Mr. Pooiey’s answer that this only Tn Aa .
showed that they were satisfied with the • J£°* Editor .—As the above sub-
ordinary certificate of registry was con- ®ngJ‘81?g tb® attention of several
clojMve against the member from Van- corresP°pdents m your columns at the

Friday/ March 12. defeasible title is the root of the title,” Bay7 . _
The Speaker took the chair at 2 b« said. “It |is never necessary to go ab]e and H8 impt8S:

o’clock. behind that.” aD1®' an,d everything has to be packed
Prayers by Rev. J. H 8 Sweet ‘ ------ I men 8 backs or oh sleighs, the snow
Mr. Ritbet presented the report of the Mr. Speaker brought up the little par- an^from^resant .bofses eannot be used, 

railway committee which found the pre- “graph m-the Colonist referring to the “nie Zï! teîHî!lh®na‘be coming —
amble of the Kaslo and Lardo T)nn«n right of the Lieutenant-Governor to 8pIiDtg 8 gom? t0 be the hardest on re- NJ °?i£* jV^eieby given that two monthsRailway bill proved and submitted the eu™mon him into his presence. The summit* Xot a nian^M*8 <2T8r U0™1"*'810"^ °f L»nïand ^Jrks'foV’permiv
same with amendments. The report Paragraph was not written because it nonnd to ^ has got a ^ acres more or less of
was received. p was supposed that Mr. Speaker held P -. Th« „8t u. to Sheep Camp yet. KSeof Rteüü, T>nt5ln.toS??^?/ on !,he kca,"

Mr. Kidd asked the Premier : that the Lieutenant-Governor had no (be W hite* Pass’ar^o ver t hreDt tb,°Ugb mlles more or less eolith of Good Hopecannerv-
“ 1. Did the government in seilimr real such right, but simply in answer to .n ri. ■ . a m the summit now f commencing at ai stake planted on^ the south

property in Néw WeTtminster distriM something that appeared in the Times with an their stnft. Two of them had «SL"",”" marked - j5 », rnnnfng east jo
for S*/*, at theeWreœnttaxMslle, seethe Ds publiâtion wT justified by them,” . =7n“'
same subject to the payment by the pur- sait, mnee it afforded Mr. Speaker an itv oftheWh?topL^ superior- ment,
chasers, or their assigns, ot suchmunici- °PPOftunity for correctly defining hiC travel fonmmmat^T wJ°m wmterl
pal taxes as were dne on eaid property? PPSition and asserting the real nature of 1 vel i8 anneceqaary. Wm. Moore.

2 Did the receipt given purchaser tbe privileges of parliament. ■ : o- ...----------------m------
specify that the conveyance to be given ] T- , ., —;—
for such real property eo sold would be D honorable members wish their re- 
subject to any unpaid municipal taxes? mara8 to.be repeated they ought not to 

“ 3 Is it the intention of tUe govern- turn their backs upon the reporters, 
ment to introduce legislation to amend o 8t. o£ th.em talk straight at the 
the Municipal Clauses Act ’ so as to en- ,spe*ker as though they expected to eon- 
able any municipal corporation to exer- vmcehim, or as though he were aphon- 
cise the right of redeeming properties °*raph through whom their living words 
on which municipal taxes are' unpaid won‘d go ont to the world. The phon- 
when each properties have been sold for of?ra,pb ie in the other end of the 
provincial taxes which accrued before 800(1 m7 masters, 
the incorporation of the municipality ?”

The Premier replied ; *
1. "No.”
2. “ No.”
3. “ Yes.”

March 10, 1897. 000
Columbia .V Quartz ( 

▼elopment Co., Beaver 
Cole Hill Gold. Silvei 

Co., Kaslo; $1,000,000. 
Consolidated Mi

YUKON ROUTES.I
butj

B nesfe2V-sw 000.
I Donald Prospecting ( 

Donald ; $500,000.
Enterprise Gold Mil

$1.000,000.
Goodenough Mines, ] 
Great Ida Gold Mit 

$750,000.
Harrison Lake Star I 

ver; $500,000.
Hillside Silver Mini

$1.000,000.
Indian Chief Gold M

$1,000,000.
Kaslo Development 1 
King Solomon Const 

Spokane ; $1,000,0( 0.
Kootenay Chief Min

$1,000,000.
Lerwick Gold Minim

500,000.
Leviathan Gold Mit 

Kaslo; $2,000,000.
Lost Creek Gold Mi

$500,000.
Loyal Canadian Gol<| 

Co., Grand Forks; $2,6 
Mabel Gold Mining

000.000
Maud S and Ben J 

Spokane; $800,000.
Miners & Prospectoj 

velopment Co., of B 
$5,000.

Minerva Mining Co., 
NelsonSiocan & L 

& Development Co , Ni 
Nelson Mining & De 

son; $500,000.
Nelson, Salmon Min 

Co., Rosaland ; $2,500,0 
New Brunswick Min 

Co , Rosaland ; $1,000,0 
Ninety-seven Mining 

don ; $1,000,000.
North Star Gold Min

ï»*?8*?T to purchase the following
situate on the south siae of Browning 

Passage, clayoquot Round, viz:—Commencing 
*ta stake marked “N. W. Comer, C. F. & T 
Co. thence south 40 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence north 40 chains, more 
thence tollowing the shore line back 
of commencement for 80 chains 

Clayoqnot, B.C., Feb. 13. '897.
Clayoquot Fishing & Thading Co. Ltd.

Alfred Magnesen, Presidei

V' ,m

sm
: to^ point

more

m fe]8-sw it.I

im Dsted the 12th day of February, 1897.
.

! J "mTOTICB is hereby given that 69 days after
h™. Æâœsœs' KïïfïïF&s:

Hor permission to purchase the following de 
scribed lands, situated on the West Arm of 
Moses Inlet, about, one mile from Rivers Inlet. 
Store or less, Coast District, commencing at a 
Ppat planted tn tbe south shore of the West a rm. 
about one-half mile from its Junction with 

IniBt and marked *^R. chambers and A. 
McNeill s N.E. corner thencé south 40 chains 
thence west 40 chains ; thenSee north 40 chains 
more or less to shore of West Arm; thence fol 
lowing the shore line east to the point of com 
mencement and containing 160 acres 
or less.

Dated February 9th, 1897.
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L room,

:
R. CHAMBERS 
A. McNnILL.m fe24CHEAP MONEY.

To the Editor :—Will you permi 
to make a short reply to Mr. W. H. Hay
ward’s very good letter on this import- i - - - - , x \ wiaav i

SmSSSSiirfë:vi”r£^-^ïiS

l elieve they are large? A wUlthy ****«£*»»p*^
, „nntry like Great Britain, with contrà h1'
'*f “11 itis own reyennes, and banker and 
money leader to the whole world, can do 
very many things and try financial ex
periments. Vhifch British Columbia—a 
borrowing and not a lending provin

little wealth, a sparse popnla- 
with control <rf a part

province. Farming is a business which 
has no more claim on government aid ?.Te . 
than commerce lias—at tbe same time I " 
fully approve the policy of helping the 
young and struggling farmer and immi
grant. I still adhere to the opinion that

6$
■ »■ t me" NOTICE. * . Co., Spokane ; $1,000,0( 

Oriole Syndicate, En 
Pathfinder Mining, 1 

ment Co., Grand Forki 
Prince Edward Gol 

ane; $1,000,000.
Rock Creek Gold M 

$800,000. * 
Rossland & Green M 

and Development Co., 
Rossland-Slocan N 

Co., Rossland; $1,000,' 
Trust Mininar Co., S| 
Turtle Mountain G 

and Developing Co., 
Utica Group Minin 

Rossland ; $1,000,000.
White Grouse Min

$1,000.000.
Wild Horse 

$2,000,000.
Wisconsin Gold

$1,000,000.

'miff?

1 .STOCK CERTIFICAT!S 
STOCK LEDGERS^
STOCK JOURNALS 
MINERS’ PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS’ CASH ABSTRACTS1 
MINING REPORTS,
MINING MAPS AND PUNS

!

■„'■ IfTHSOfAPtEO 
ums pimII'

toySVAH* |( yoraly TH.tlbl.
ZStB^bens'-.aiid" latlgomtes "and tones the 
entire system. It Is as cheep .s any other

.«Sir1 Py-A-N cures debility, nervonsness, 
emissions and develops and restores weak or- 
*J5?; fatal In the backs, losses by day or 
Soree etui”6 qulckly- °Ter 2000 private ta- 

’ tar cirmüar and testimonials.
-JfAINTteD BLOOD—Impure blood, 
due to serious private disorders, curies Hiyri- 
dsofsore-producing germs. Then comes sore

sfots & « aasasja®,or
BUI>8OS MEIUCAI. INSTITUTE,

StocktomMarket and Ellis Streets,
San Francisco, California.

g
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« UNDER IMPri
$mmbeater 9old i

Mining * Milling cd 
British North Ameri 

velopment Co., Rossld 
Cassiar, Cariboo & 5 

Vancouver; $1,000,003 
Maritime Exploratiq 

land; $1,000,000. 1
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; - - ----7*r   I i ii^Biiiii. i ni. j■ $S=-*~ sHEKSgs mum ». ^p^BSEftessssr'SSS«- ==!—=«. » ,.^nr- __ gprTT-jSS |5=5£ïb5- -NewBrnnsVick Consolidated Gold Min- ftïv. Canon Bbanlandr officiated yes- Yesterday in the House Of cil Lth« to r1»htGOVofn0ro» ordB *f d Plivitegaa passing with artd ot

ingO»., Rte.IMkl; >1,000,000. terday at the fanerai of the late Hirry i,Lhl» ,™,.lift1*, of , rtÇMpnation appartenant to the undertaking or work
Kent Kootenay & Elk River Development H. Hevwood theaer vices at the htiuae Assembly. over recorded water and all works in purchased.

ann.ExB1<ïïilv u?°il«*lort “teelt; *',5-(x”- and grove being conducted in the pree- —____ connection, to the extent deemed necea- '(4.) All or any sum or sums reason-
ti^Âytd I?elUeMt,lins vo- Roaaland; enoeot a large number of young Victor- .a ProPer «"PPfr tor ordinary ably and actually paid by the manici-
$1Pro$dence Mining & Development Co iane, with whom Harry had in life been It Consolidates and Amends the record^1 aSZSSU rhfPr0Tl810nJ“r pality or company to any person in re-

'■■ÂMCn™: ass» T-rti ïrsut - T:r5r“ sËSMrsswsa ^ « a sAss&sèss —— : L&srtastsMS -- SsSESSypFJr 3ty-?y» .«teg*
"rWraÿY” «*-iliSrîsœar-s^ X* cefved splendid support during the past >8 »e short title of a Ml judiçated upon and to the eTteSi of its îhe unrSëdwaterto ^y sir££ o?

few days, there being the following ad- which was presented to the legislature requirements the municipality shall lake for the use of the crownor form au
ditions^ to the different lists: Bank of FiiJay, to which the public, and “?TO paiamount right to the water, icipal purposes; the order in council 
B.C,—Sophia Opok, $3 ; H. 8. Akehurst especiallv those in the mining districts, Jhe m“mc>pality need not confine its shall contain a direction for a record of 
(per Nelson branch), $5; J. Lawrence, . . * , V? , . b wua.™, application to the quantity of water the water reserved
$5; T. G. Prosser, $6 ; M.P. Thompson, have been looking forward with consid- actually required for present use, but Such reservation and record 
♦5; A.R. Gray, $5 ; A. Douglas (per erable interest. The purposes of the bill may make bona fide provision.for,antici- shall not ntewîti rh. thereof
Kamloops branch) $1 ; Henry Anderson are set forth in the title, which reads- P»ted future expansion. No record for a cords snbiedt thereto6 r!?.DtL0f

z^«?ss2fss ESSSH4»F5Bank of Montreal-J. EUiott (Vernon), recorded and unappropriated water and right in favor of a municipality shall be X
$10; J. Bond (Vernon), $1; and A. H. water-power in the province, and to con- no bar to the grant of a subsequent tern- sation shalfSi’«SnbS«d h^-*f^SPe,*‘ 
Wade (Vernon), $5. Bank of B.N.A.- solidate and amend the law relating to Porary record to an applicant to use the such interim re^rd^ 7 01 “y
G. B. P„ $6. Colonist—Ernie, 50c. the aconitine of water rights and nrivi water until it is actually diverted by the w.„ ecord,

the acquiring ot water rights and pnvi- municipality under their record. Where any reservation of unrecorded
leges for ordinary domestic, mining and Waterworks companies may, with the wa*^18 made as aforesaid, the Lieuten- 
agricultarai purposes, and.for making consent of the municipality, construct ant-Governor m cohncil may, in the or- 
adequate provision for mupic-pal water systems in municipalities, and upon ob- der in council making such reserve, or m 
supply and for the application of water- taining a certificate from a indgeof the any subsequent order or orders, specify 
power to industrial and ^mechanical supreme court, may construct systems and dedare the terms and conditions 
purposes.’ The act is divided into six in unincorporated localities having suf- upon ,wl?ieh the unrecorded water sore- 
parts, as follows : ficient population within an area not ex- 6er.ved ®ball b® available and may be ae-

1. Confirming to the Crown all unre- ceeding 2,000 acres. The rights of the q?l[ed from the erown for use in respect
corded water. company are made subject to the power 01 the PurP°ees for which it has been So

2. The acquisition of water • by record of the municipality or of any future mu- remJve?: . _
for ordinary domestic, agricultural and nicipality, when incorporated, to expro- • 1r® Lieutenant-Governor in Council 
mining purposes. ^ priate the waterworks system. Upon ex- 18 glven P°,wer tq.appoint water commis-

3. The supplying of water by water- propriation a company is to be paid the 8l0Ders under the act and may establish
works systems to cities, towns and un- total cost of the works, a sum sufficient 8 scale of fees payable on any proceeding 
incorporated localities. to make their profits up to 16 per cent. n„e *• 18 and Provide for their

4.. The acquisition of water for indus- on the actual paid up capital for the 9°|lec“,on' T“e act is made to 
trial or manufacturing purposes by com- time the system is actually in operation lnro,e“?c*on >’uno 1.1897. 
paniee entitled under their terms of in- and a bonus of 30 per cent, upon the cost ihe following acts and parts of acta 
corporation to avail themselves of the of construction. The profits of a water “re repealed: .
provisions of this part. company must not exceed 20 per cent in 01î8, ,! , h ^elusive, of the

6. Procedure for the expropriation and any one year. Mineral Act, 1896. .
acquisition of land in aid of the exercise . Then follow general provisions relat- ■ , ct.lon 64 and sçætions'56 to 78, both
by municipal corporations, or incorpor- ing to the management of all waterworks ioo,u?îTe’ °‘ tbe °‘acer Mining Act, 
ated companies of the privileges and systems. The bill is not retrospective. .
powers conferred and created by parts Part 4 of the act deals with" all classes . .on.® p*acer Mining Amend
ai and fv of this act: of companies (exclusive of waterworks .

6. Regulations and repeal of former companies) who desire to obtain water <.y eCjlo»n8. ,? t0 both inclusive, of the
enactments. records and to apply water as a motive , ., „T . . . .

Part 1 continuing the policy ennmer- power, whether by direct application or, î°“ “ 5", Land Act Amend- 
ated by the Water privileges act, 1892, by generating electricity to mechanical, ,.. „ »al‘ •, .. .
declares that all unrecorded water in industrial or irrigation enterprises, in- „„* a « ■ j11?^ « election
lakes, rivers, or streams are vested in eluding hydraulic mining, tram wave, ““d^defining the duties of Water View- 
the crown and that no right to perma- telegraphs and telephones and electric ÎIÜ’ ,r?mg chapter one hundred and 
nent diversion or exclusive water rights lighting systems. irrs11’’ ° °* tbe Consolidated Acts,
shall be acquired by any riparian owner A special mode of incorporation is w„. T
or by length of use or otherwise thah provided for companies desiring to come me water privileges Act,.la
under direct legislative authority. The within this part of the act, and the ob- .provided that such repeal shall not 
Lieut.-Governor, it is provided may im- jeets of the company must be restricted affect any rights acquired, or any liabili- 
pbee and reserve to the crown in right of to those specified. After incorporation JJ®8 or Penalties incurred, or any act or 
thé province, such rents, royalties, tolls and before commencing work, a certifi- 1 d,OI?e (UD .er any of the said Acts or 
and charges in respect of the waters, or cate must be obtained from the Lien- Part8„ot Acts, 
of the lands of the crown and of the tenant-Governor-in-conncil, who shall, 
powers, rights and privileges, which are after careful inquiry, prescribe the 
conferred by this act, as by the Lieut.- amount of water which may be held by 
Governor in council shall be deemed to the company, the amount of the capital 
bequst and proper. These changes being they must have subscribed, and the time 
fixed for the space of five years, but for commencing and the mode of carry- 
hereafter subject to quinquennial ad- ing on their operations. Within muni- 
justment, increase or decrease. cipalities the companies must comply

Bart 2, provides that every privilege with the by-laws, and outside munici- 
under this part of the act shall be con- polities are under the lands and works 
ditional upon the reasonable use of the department. Twelve months is the 
water acquired under such privilege. A maximum period allowed any company 
mortgagee notwithstanding the abandon- to commence work, 
men* on the part of the mortgager is This part also contains elaborate pro- 
allowed a reasonable time to hold the visions for the management of com- 
water rights to enable him to realise his panies for the safety of the public and for 
•ïfiu S’ given setting compelling the company.todeal with the
forth the particulars that must be given public without preference or discrimin- 
to the commissioner appointed for the ation. Powers of expropriation are con- 
dietnct by applicants for water pnvi- ferred, but onl* to the extent of the 
leges thirty days prior to making the actual necessities of the undertaking, and 
reeord. These applications may be made in regard to the changes which are made 
for ordinary domestic, agricultural, min- bv any company, the bill contains the 
mg (expressly including milling and con- following provision, which appears 
centrating uses) and by the owners of section 151 of the bill :
!^di=ïu"p^1.nary meChMiCal f “ Every by-law, resolution or minute 

rm_r% i • ~ of any power company under this act
The Commissioner or Gold Commis- fixing, and every other schedule or pro- 

aioner on a day to be fixed shaU adjudi- ceeding which fixes or determines the 
cate upon the applications having re- tolls, fares, rates, rents or charges to be 
gari lotto volume of water unrecorded made, levied and collected by such 
andjf pending applications or existing power company, shall, within thirty 
rights. On any dispute arising prior to days after the passing or making thereof, 
record, priority of notice of application be submitted to the Lientenant-Gover- 
shall constitute priority, and a recoro nor in council for approval, who may ap- 
dates from the day on winch it is made, prove or disapprove of the same, in 

Any person who would be entitled to whole or in part, and may adjust, in- 
apply for a water record if the water crease or decrease such tolls, rates or 
were unrecorded, but who is prevented charges as he may dèem expedient in 
by the existence of .prior records, may the public interest:
ZtywX‘aSvTonwlitongtoVdWenrL <a"V Every schedule or scale as ap- 
ed is in exeses of wh^ ti,?tlten^rd SuWfoh^^fo form^mTn^d!1^ 

warted* andTtto (fommisstoi^r o^Gold jo.an^ rules and regulations for the time

deemed as appurtenant to land or mine such nîfJm rtepect of-which such record is ob- ^rfos^l^oTteTsttuM-

Whenever a 'mine is worked outer a^8aid-r
abandoned or the occasion for the use of exmopriaüo . stated ttot- procedare oi

ZrJsszr*» “cpïïfiïïs ttt - -,
Within 60 days of obtaining a record Z^n^itorete'^ £ P^vdege ep- 

the holder *ell commence the works for chared^w 6r p1r"
diverting qr using the water, otherwise - or,5y
the recoFd shaU be cancelled unless the ^ ‘“^"porated company under this
rttiaS mM? for^hH- JS? (à) Wi?h>e courent of the munici- 
upon the lands of oth^for conv”^ "wmng euch undertaking or
tto water by giving bonds ahd compensa- (b)’Under aathority of an order in

Every holder of a record shaU take all 2^nby j£e5y^nan*9°I;
reasonable means for utUising the water ^!L”g made to
granted to him ; and U he wholly waste ch^is^necresarv tnr Mn^?t°LPthI 
4ny water, or take a quantity of water nntTf^i i- expedient An tto

of bis actual requirements, , r^8 ” tbe RnbUc >
«oner oTgold commissioned A“d n° record or privilege appprte-

Jaaasssag^sjug
If, after a record of all the water in dertaking of a similar" nature except, 

any stream has been made, any placer under authority of an order in con 
P1?8® 1““.ted and bona fide worked and upon it being shown that each
below the peint of diversion on the pnlsory parctose is necessary or expedl- 

the ewner of such plgopr mines ent to the public interest. 
shaU be entitled to toe continuous flow Municipalities and companies are end- 
in the streams past tto mines of _ forty powered to give aid by way of bonuses,

SBEEEHES “SfSon theeq^‘lderto°f to! rem^nfoiParCh8ae debentures of s^to

tetoclud^Mtraeti0n” ^Adeemed 

ProriafoM® »rff retaj“^8 the bo^fide s^Tt fo dmdXut^the or^-

SEB.£rB5 pass!

bqna fide spent in and about toe con- 
with th© municipal gtrucUon and nudntmuico of aèud un»

■f
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Pains, Throat Colds and Ski 
Ailments are quickly re

lieved by the use of

OA-XjVIEjIRT’S

A Long List of Incorporated Com
panies to Develop Provin

cial Mines.
n

m
Properties on the Skeena to Receive 

Attention—Victorians Who 
Are Interested.18B01IC • OINTMENT.

Large Pots i/iy2 each (EngHsh RateJ 
iltor “ Household Words” -
ly be Le^fndtmesL”

wfeaEskSse

m
■

Upwards of fifty million dollars—to be 
exact $58,567,500—is the aggregate cap
italization of the 71 new companies 
registered daring the past week to trans
act business within toe province of 
British Columbia, toe development of 
the mines being the object of each com
pany’s existence. One of the new in
corporations, bearing the name of toe 
Skeena River Mining Co., has its head
quarters in this city, and is formed by 
R. P. Rithet, MJPJ»., A. K. Mnnro,
Hon. J. H. Turner and Capt. John 
Irving, M. P. P., of this city, 
and C. W. D. Clifford, of Skeena Mb. Jambs Mobbibon, of this city, has 
river, the latter of whom left redeived news of toe death of his son-in- 
for the north by the Boscowitz last even- law, William McNeil, of Stratford, which 
ing. The primary object of toe com- took place a week or so ago as a result 
pany’s existence is to purchase and turn of an operation for appendicitis, 
to account the "Emmi Mine,” “I.X.L.” 
and “Kendall Group” claims, near •
Kitselass canyon, on the Skeena. The 
stock is divided into 100,000 shares of 
the par value oL$Le»ch, and the inten
tion of tli” company is to push develop
ment work at once. /

Another of the new companies 
is ftie Silver Hustler Mining 
Co., also of this city, formed 
by E. E. Blackwood, A. II. Haynes and 
D. Stewart, and of which the piovis- 
ional trustees are Aid. Moses McGregor,
J. H. McUtegor, P. L. S., T. S. Gore, P.
L. 8., John Bryden, M. P. P., Ben.
Williams, A. B. Erskine and W. E.
Oliver. This comnany is capitalized at 
£300,000 in 25 cent shares and will ac
quire and develop tlie Silver Bell and 
Hustler claims in the Idaho basin. West 
Kootenay. And still another Victoria 
company is the Minerva Mining Com
pany, which takes its name from 
the chief profjertv to be turned to 
account—the Minerva claim on Granite 
creek. J. A. Wilson. F. K. Sargison 
and G. S. Angus are the incorporators, 
and the stock is placed at $200,000—four 
million 5 cent shares.

The complete list of the registrations 
for the week foliows :

UNDER THE COMPANIES ACT.
Aaron’s Rod Mining <fc Development 

Co., of Nelson; $1,000,000. .
Arlington Consolidated Mining & Smelt

ing Co., Spokane; $1,000,000.
Argo Mines of Sandon, Sandon t $100,000.
Beaey Investment & Trust Co., Boss- 

land; $50,000.
B. C. Mining Prospector’s Exchange,

Vancouver; $62,500. -
Brown Bear Mining & Development Co.,

Donald; $500,000. "
Cameron Lake Mining Co., Nanaimo ;

$100,000.
Central Exploration Co., Vancouver;

$100,000.
Canadian Citizens Gold Mining Co. of 

Vancouver: $500,000.
Santa Marie Silver Minining Co., Spo

kane; $!,000’(100.
Silver Hill Mining Co., Slocan City; $500,-

!

A. C. Galt and P.Ê. Wilson have made 
application to be called to the bar of Bri
tish Colombia. .

The Sons of Erirr will hold their an
nual “smoker” next Wednesday even
ing in celebration of Ireland’s patron 
saint.

The Victoria Choral • Union out of 
compliment to the Barns memorial con
cert, which takes plaoe in the theatre on 
the 24th, have postponed their practice 
till the 25th instant.

c. c.iLruRTs co., MAircanaTjBa.
Awarded 75 Gold and Silver Medals, *c,

agents: ' ; -
ggley & Henderson Bro»., Victoria. B.C. M

K

iGoldisKi
Plant youf 

home claim with
'

IN THE FULL COURT.Steele, Brig
The appeal from tbe decision of Mr. 

Justice Drake in Kitbonrne v. McGuigan. 
with reference to the American Boy 
mineral claim was heard before the Full 
court coram McCreight, Walkem, ançt 
McOoll, J.J., yesterday afternoon. Mr. 
Justice prake had dismissed the appli
cation of the proposed plaintiffs to ex
tend the time for commencing aption in 
respect of this mineral claim notwith
standing that the time for bringing such 
action had expired, the grounds of the ap
plication being that the agent for the pro
posed plaintiffs had by mistake omitted 
to enter to® action, and that daring the 
time intervening negotiations for settle- 
meat had been going on. Tbe adverse 
had been filed in the office of the gold 
commissioner pursuant to the notice 
published in the Gazette, which was toe 
notice provided in the Mineral act, 
although the act itself provided that tto 
notice should be filed in the office of toe 
mining recorder where the claim was re
corded. Mr. J ustice Drake held that the 
ad versé should have been filed in the

“High Grade" Seeds. 1 
sold by leading dealers.

Ask for them.
Safe investment.

At the parlor meeting held at Mrs. Me- 
Innes’ by the W.C.T.U.. yesterday Mrs. 
Spofford gave a very intereating talk on 
Alaska. All who still have copies of toe 
franchise petition are requested to send 
them in by the 18th March without fail.

The case of Reg. v. Jones is still drag
ging slowly through tto processes of the 
law in tbe provincial police court, before 
Mr. Farquhar Macrae, 8.M. One witness 
was examined for the defence yesterday 
and the case will probably conclude to
day.

f GOLDEN RETURNS '
CATALOGUES FREE

i The Steele, Briggs Seed Co.,
I Toronto, Ont. I

I

it/;

come

TATE ORE MS;® ,m- Sampling Works.

,n'c?r;.I<laho 8Prings and Black Hawk 
e Sold on Competitive Bids. Write for 
r reference book. Address STATl ORE SAMP- 

CO., Denver, Colo. Gold bullion bought.

Established

Thomas 3. Tansey, a native of Pres
cott, England, 66 years of age, died yes
terday at the residence of Mrs. Hickson, 
Lampson street, Victoria West. The 
deceased had for some time been em
ployed as a section foreman on toe Island 
railway. -

A letter was received yesterday 
morning from the secretary of the Van
couver Ladies’ Hockey clnb accepting a 
challenge to play in Victoria on the 3d 
of April next. . Owing to the state of the 
ground there will be no plav today at 
Oak Bay.

INT YOUR BUGGY FOR $1.00

J. W. MELLOB
Victoria.

■

mining recorder’s office, and that he had 
no jurisdiction to entertain the applica
tion to extend the time pven if there 
were circumstances to warrant such ex
tension, which m bis opinion there were 
not. From .this the plaintiffs appealed 
to the Full court. Mr. Gordon Hunter, 
for respondents, took toe preliminary 
objection that the notice of appeal was 
not properly given, having been served 
on him as agent for the solicitor for tto

c STEAM DYE WORKS,
• Hi Yates Street, Victoria,
nd gent’s garments andJtmusehold fur- 

gs cleaned, ayedor pressed equal to new.
es a J. F. Hume, M.P.P., has had a tele

gram from New Denver stating that at a 
meeting beld'there on Tuesday it was 
decided to ask the government to con
struct a wagon road from Three Forks to 
New Denver, as such a road is deemed 
indispenaible at toe present time.

NOTICE. proposed defendants, contending that 
there was no provision in relation to 
service on the solicitor in mining mat
ters of this sort and that the notice 
should have been served on tbe parties 
personally. The solicitor had also been 
notified of the appeal. The court over
ruled the objection, holding that the 
notice was sufficient. The appeal then 
iroceeded and the court, after hearing 
dr. McPhillips for the appellants ana 

without calling on Mr. Hunter, dis
missed the appeal for the reasons given 
by Mr. Justice Drake and pointed ont 
that provisions as to time in mining 
questions were not subject to the same 
construction as in ordinary cases, but 
must be adhered to very strictly, as K 
was of the «most «nportânee tbaUmiff-’ 
ing cases should be quickly determined.

The appeal from Judge Bole in re the
anna infante was called, the order of 

Mr. Bole being vacated by consent toe 
Matter to be heard de novo before the 
edge of toe Supreme court sitting at 
Selson on the 30th inst.

The argument in Nelson and Fort 
Sheppard Bailway v. Jerry et al, was 
concluded yesterday morning,- tto court 
reserving judgment.

Gray v. McCallnm and Clark v. Eholt 
were again ordered to stand over to toe 
next court this completing toe fall 
court list for March. *

O*ice is hereby given that sixty days after 
e I intend to apply to the Chief « ommls- 
ier of Lands and Works for permission to 
chase 160 acres of pasture land; situated at 
Peters Springs, about 7.miles north of Alkali 
e, LUlooet District, described as follows- 
imenciog at the N.W. corner, thence south 
hams; thence east 40 chains: thence north 
'bains; theme west 40 Chains to noint of

WARSHIPS AWAY.

Although very little definite informa
tion has come to hand regarding the 
progress of events in Nicaragua, it has 
bien current daring the past two weeks 
that the life of toe government there 
hangs by a thread, and any day may 
witness its overthrow. A dispatch to tto 
New York Herald on the 7th announced 
that the discontent had reached a cli
max in a hand-to-hand engagement be
tween the soldiery and a portion of the 
discontented populace,while farther dis
order was -only prevented by toe exer
tions of the consuls of the United-States

A public meeting has been convened 
by the May&r for Thursday next, at the 
request of the Loeaf Council of Women, 
for the purpose of considering the estab
lishment of a branch of the Victoria Or
der of Home Helpers in commemoration 
of toe diamond jubilee of Her Mi

îeucement.
ali Lake, B.C., Jan.8thfl897.RY B0WE 1oration

„ __ojtiy’e
reign. The meeting is to be in toe city 
hall at 4 o’clock.

JalS.
OTICE—Sixty days after date we intend 

making application to the Chief Oom- 
sioner of Lands and Work* for permission 
mrcbase one hundred anti sixty (MOVerre, 
te or less, oi land situated on Clio Bay, 
lglas Channel, Northwest Coast, and eom- 
ncing at a stake marked 8.B. Comer Post, 
nee due north 40 chains; thence west 40 
ans; thence south 40 chains; thence in an 
t-rly direction along the Coast line to point 
lommencement.

I M. L. ALEXANDER.
, GEO. RUDGE.
ictona, 23rd February, 1897.

rOiICE—Sixty days after date we intend 
making application to the Chief Com

moner of Lands and Works for permission 
arc base one hundred and sixty (160) acres 
e or less, oi land situated on Clio pay, 
iglas Channel, Nonhwest Coast, com- 
icing at a post marked S.E. Corner, adjoin- 
the S.w. corner of 1. M L. Alexander and 
rge Budge s land, thence north 40 chains ; 
ce west 40 chains; thence south 40 chains • 
ce along the Coast line to point of 
cement. JOHN FLBWIN.

GORDON LOCKBRBY.
. . „ P. CALLAN.

etona, B.C., February23,1897.

The following gentlemen received in
vitations to dine with Hie Honor the 
Lieutenant Governor last evening: Hon. 
J. b. Turner, M. P. P„ Hon. D. M. 
Eberts, Q: C. KÎÎP. P., Hon. G. B. Mar
tin, M. P. P., Mr. J. B. Kennedy, M. P.
P. ; Mr. E. A. Jacob, Mr. J. R. Rea vie, 
Mr. D. D. Stoddart, M. P. P., Mr. F. C. 
Cotton, M: P. P., Mr. H. D. Helmcken,
Q. C. M. P. P„ Mr. A. Williams, M. P. 
P.. Mr. C. B. Sword, M. P. P., Mr. J. F. 
Hume, M. P. P., Mr. J. P. Booth, M. P. 
P„ Mr. D. Gfaham, M. P. P„ Captain 
John Irving. M. P. P., the . Hon. TMe

ir, M. P, P., Major Dnpont, Mr. 
C. P. Wolley, Mr. H. Hirechell-Cohen, 
Mr. F. S. Barnard, Mr. S. A. Rogers, M. 
P. P., Mr. J. Brvden, M. P. P„ Mr. A. 
W. Vowell, Mr. W. 6. Gore, Mr. W. 
Carlyle, Mr. J. T. Beth one and Captain 
Richardson (private secretary).

<00
Slocan-LiberfcjtHill MiningCo., Spokane;

Silent Friend' Mining & Development 
Co., Rossland ; $1,000.1X6.

Silver. Hustler Mining Co., Victoria ;
$300,000.

Skeena River Mining Co., Victoria; $100,-

Townsend Mining Co., Vancouver ; $200,-

Trail and Slocan Development Co.. Rosa
lind; $1.000,000.

Cayoosh Creek Mines, Vancouver; $500,-

Columbia & Quartz Creek Mining & De
velopment Co., Beavermonth ; $560,000.

Cole Hill Gold. Silver & Copper Mining 
Co., Kaslo; $1,000,000.

Consolidated Mines Co., Sandon; $1,500,- 
000 - - 

Donald Prospecting & Development Co.,
Donald ; $500,006.

Enterprise Gold Mining Co., Spokane ;
$1.000 000.

Goodenough Mines, Kaslo ; $800.000. *
Great Ida Gold Mining Co., Rossland ;

$750,000.
Harrison Lake Star Mining Co., Vancou

ver ; $500,000.
Hillside Silver Mining Co., Rossland;

$1.000,000.
Indian Chief Gold MiningCo., Rossland ;

$1,000,000.
Kaslo Development Co., Kaslo: $500,000.
King Solomon Consolidated Mining Co.,

Spokane; $1,000,000.
Kootenay Chief Mining Co., Reveletoke;

$1,000,000.
Lerwick Gold Mining Oo., Rossland ; $1,4

.500,000.
Leviathan Gold Mining & Milling Co,,

Kaslo; $2,000,000.
Lost Creek Gold Mining Co., Rossland;

$500,000.
Loyal Canadian Gold & Copper Mining 

Co., Grand Forks; $2,000,000.
Mabel Gold Mining Co., Spokane ; $1,-

000 000.
Mand 8 and Ben Hassen Mining Co.,

Spokane ; $800,000.
Miners & Prospectors Exchange <fc De

velopment Co., of Rossland, Rossland;
$5,000.

Minerva Mining Co., Victoria; $200,000.
Nelson_81ocan & Lardeau Gold Mining 

& Development Co , Nelson ; $500,000.
Nelson Mining & Development Co., Nel

son; 1600,000.
Nelson, Salmon Mining & Development 

Co., Rossland; $2,500,000.
New Brunswiok.Mining & Development 

Co , Rossland ; $1,000,000.
Ninety-seven Mining & Milling Co„ .San

don; $1,000,000.
North, Star Gold Mining & Development 

Co., Spokane; $1,000,000 
Oriole Syndicate, England ; £5,000.
Pathfinder Mining, Redaction & Invest

ment Co., Grand Fotks; $1,000,000.
Prince Edward Gold Alining Co., Spok- ... ■ . ...... .

ane; $1,000,000. No ABRB8T6 have as yet been made in
Rock Creek Gold. Mining Co., Spokane; connection with thé recent robberv at 

$801,000. . Gonzales, the residence of Mrs. J. D.

SSFE ægçsgsz
Trust Minine Co., Spokane ; $50,000. robbery melted down, has been sent to 
Turtle Mountain Gold and Silver Mining the .provincial assay office from which 

and Developing Co., Rossland ; $1,000,000. nonreturn has yet been received. It was 
Utica Group Mining and Developing Co., found in the home in Ofainatown of a

«Sis”®*1
Wisconsin Gold Mining Co., Spokane; Gonzales robbery was the work of a well 

$1,000,000. organized gang of Chinese crooks who
aim at combining counterfeiting vrito 
their other operations. There was Id 
rumor that toe Chinapian arrested Wed-

raonéy by a broker in Hongkong, and

F
11 Iand Great Britain.

It may be that the disturbed condition 
of affaire in the Central American states 
has something to do with th% early de
parture of the flagship from Esquimalt 
—it is understood that she is under 
orders to sail on Sunday, next, her 
destination according to common report 
being Acapulco. The rumor was also 
current in Esquimalt yesterday that 
fresh disorder of some kind had been re
ported from Chili, and that the call at 
Acapulco is to be “ for orders.”

In any event toe Impérieuse will 
weigh anchor for a business croise on 
Sunday ; she took on board a quantity of 
fuel on returning from the Gulf only a 
short time ago, and so this portion of 
the usual 
H.M.S.

'fe29-sw

as

Oi»

fe29-sw
OTICE is hereby given that 60 days alter 

date we intend applying to the Honor- 
the ( hief Commissioner of Lands and 

;ks 1er permission to purchase the following 
L situate on the south si-ie of Browning 
lage, clayoquot Round, viz:—Commencing 
I stake marked “N. W. Comer, C. F. <fc T.

thence south 40 chains, thence east 80 
ns, thence north 40 chains, more or less, 
ice following the shore line back to point 
ommencement for 80 chains more or less, 
syoqnot, B.C., Feb. 13. '897. 
jLa YOQUOT Fishing & Tkadino Co. Ltd.

Alfred Magnesen, President.

FINALLY DISPOSED OF.

The Grand Lodge of tbe A.O.U.W., 
before it closed its annual session in this 
city last evening, adopted by what was 
practically a unanimous vote—30 to 3 
were the figures recorded—the gradu
ated assessment plan, which reorganizes 
and establishes upon a new basis the 
insurance work of the . order. The

A Vancouver special to the Sound 
press states that the sensational sait for 
slander brought by Louis H. Jenna 
against his father-in-law, Colonel Henry 
Landes, the Port Townsend banker and 
politician, judgment has been entered 
for $6,000 and costs, the fall amount 
sued for. The action was based upon 
statements made by Col. Landes in cer
tain letters to Vancouver friends, de- scale of assessment rates proposed by toe 
cidedlv uncomplimentary to-his son-in- Supreme lodge and approved by yester- 
law, and Mr. Jenna now proposes to day’s votes as applicable in British Col- 
commence proceedings in the probate umbia, will take effect on July 1 next, 
court to compel Col. Landes to account after which age conditions will play an 
for certain moneys and property left important part in fixing the cost of in- 
Mre. Jenna by her deceased mother, surance, as the appended table • will 
The Colonel, it is said, claims that he demonstrate, 
has expended tbe inheritance. in the 
maintenance of his daughter. The new
case promises interesting developments. 18 to 24......

25 to 29........
30 to 34.,......
35 to 89........
40 to 44........
45 to 49........
50 to'54........
55 and over..

preparation is now obviated. 
Comas is likely to be 

only representative of toe 
fleet remaining in port next 
week, the Amphion being due to arrive 
at Coquimbo on her way to this station 
to-day or to-morrow, and the Wild Swan 
having daring the past few days been 
busily preparing for sea, with expecta
tions of leaving for Honolulu at day
break Sunday. Her officers look forward 
to several very pleasant weeks in toe 
Hawaiian capital, which they are order
ed to just at the season of toe vear when 
it is looking its best and is a moat delight
ful place of residence.

1 r

the

/

!
OTICB is hereby given that two months
miisioner^of^LamTand Dorics‘forpeimis- 
t.) purchase 160 acres more or less of tin- 

reyeT land herein described, on the east 
« ot Rivers Inlet, about \% fone and a half) 
is more or less south of Good Hope cannery; 
menciug at a stake planted on the aonth- 
corner marked' “JJ.”, running east 40 

ns; running north,40 chains; running west 
îains ; and back to the place of commence-
ted the 12th day of February, 1897.
4 JOHN JOHNSTON.

11

1
■

Assessment Rates.
*1,000. 0i,OOO. 

.. .60 1.20
t. I

Lao.05 OFF FOR TEXADA MINES.

Instead of 11 o’clock Thursday, when 
it was announced from Nanaimo that the 
vessel would call, it was four yesterday 
morning when the City of Topeka ar
rived here from the north. She waa at 
the Black Diamond city with the Willa- 
pa on Thursday afternoon, but the latter 
aid not-toach here. Big loads of freight 
and passengers are waiting to go north 

the steamers, and it seems now as 
though the rush tq Alaska this spring 
will be quite as great as that of a year 
ago. On the Ai-Ki sailing from the 
Sound ypsterdav more people than the 
boat ie ordinarily allowed to carry ap-

{^torBEaaSî'^^5: r
mît for toe steamer, this privilege befog 
granted on toe supplying of extra lift* 
preservers and life boats. Fiftv-four 
tickets were sold in Tacoma alone, for 
the trip.

■ It was 7 o’clock last evening when the 
Maude got away on her initial trip to 
Texada Island. For tbe past few days 
the man with a brush has been making 

| improvement on the in
vessel and Capt. Foot him- 
/ yesterday “ agonizing ” as 
it. The steamer will reach 

Texada at noon to-day and remain over 
until noon to-morrow, expecting jto be 
back to Victoria on Monday. This will 
givetoe passengers a fine excursion and 
if afforded every week as is now under
stood to be the intention will be the 
means of inducing hundreds to make the 
trip who would otherwise remain at 
home. Leaving last eveiting were Rich
ard Hall, Anton Henderson, Joshua 
Kingham, Beaumont* Boggs, Geo. L. 
Courtney, W. Christie, and E. Blewitt.
The last mentioned is taking with him a 
number of Chinâmes to work on hie 
company’s famous properties.

.72 1.44
L01 2.02
1.31 2.62
1.78 3.56
1.78 3.56

Rev. Dm Jambs, who for’eixteen years 
has been pastor of Knox church at Mid
land, Out., and who is now paying Vic
toria a brief visit, lectured last evening 
in the school room qf the First Presby
terian chuich on “Rambles through 
Italy.” The .audience was much smaller 
than the lecture merited, but was very 
appreciative. Dr. James’ descriptive

audience with him as he described the 
wonderful cities of Milan, Venice, Flor-

rafAWv-Sfe «5S
where be Will fill one of the Presbyter
ian pulpits «»• Sunday. The following 
day helroves for ban Francisco. He has 
not yet decided whether he will return 
home this way, ot not.

. ( hief Commissioner of Land and Works 
lerm'ssion to purchase the following de- 
(ed lands, situated on the West Arm of 
is inlet, about one mile from Rivera luit t, 
i or less, Coast District, commencing at a 
planted < n the south shore of the West Arm, 

ole-half mile from its junction with 
i Inlet and marked R. chambers and A. 
ill’s N.E. corner ” ; thencé south 4dchains : 
e west 40 chains ; thence north 40 chains 
or less to shore of West Arm; thence fol
ia the shore line east to the point of com-*^ 
ement and containing 160 aerts more

11.66 |< v
\kmi

I IdThe Grand Lodge, which meets next 
year in Nanaimo, will during 1897-98 be 
officered by the following, their installa
tion taking place last evening : past 
grand master, J. E. Church, Victoria; 
grand master A.B. Woods Westminster ; 
grand foreman* E« J. Salmon* Victoria j 
grand overseer, J. E. Phillips, Victoria; 
grand medical examiner. Dr. W. A. 
DèWolf Smith, Westminster ; grand re
corder, J-T.McIlmoyle, Saanich; grand 
receiver, R. T. Williams, Victoria ; grand 
trustees, Geo. Adams, Westminster; 
Capt. J. D. Warren, Victoria; F. L. 
Endlong, Vancouver; supreme repre
sentatives, J. T. Mcllmoyle and J. E. 
Church, Victoria, and Henry Hoy,
Westminster-

I

on
Iled February 9th , 1897.

K. CHAMBERS, 
A. M cN r ILL.

mOTICE. $

,!
-um

ii.STOCK CERTIFICATES 
STOCK LEDGERS^
STOCK JOURNALS 
MINERS'PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS’ CASH, ABSTRACTS^ 
MINING REPORTS,
MINING MAPS AND PLANS’

I ;
LiSPAIN ANp CUBA.

Chicago, March 11.—Crittenden Marr
iott, the Record correspondent, in 
Havana, declares that General Weyler 
has received positive orders from Madrid 
to end the Cuban war at onoe, even by 
going.to the extent of settling wito the 
insurgents if need be, to accomplish

sf-isr.vâP&5i!t',ss-
tifoLtite^ar will end v^thfn ySw’ 
^eeks^ etenerai Weyler’p orders are, ft 
is clanroA't^secmte pearo at imy t^u|»

. ish eha^wqf jppUcjr/ ”5^ ......

imiMiArteeuminut

a a
I 'C

UNDER IMPERIAL ACT.
$-250 OOO1*8^ °0ld Mine8 °° » Victoria;

Mining A Milling Co.. Sandom; $1,000,000. 
British North America Mining and De- 

velopment Co., Rossland «2:500,000.
Oascdar, Cariboo & Kootenay Mining <5o., 

Vancouver; $1,000,000.

laKMtorati°n C°" °f B C- B'0M-

?!SEALS. 1or prior- 
to toe unit» SAMPLES AND PAICES TB - teGi

he Colonist, PartS.Tral'mg

VICTORIA X
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[From the Daily Colonist. March is.) laden ship got ont in the swell. Then 

the water came in so quickly at the new

TO RAISE THE COFFERDAM. I tr»to and fishery oflicer^Sti. “^d"

. , Schultz, who appeared for the accused
The city council last, night had an- successfully contended that the sum- 

other special meeting to discuss whether ™0Pe,had b®®*» improperly served, and

it as a permanent work. After the pro- district. In this Mr. Schultz took the 
ceedinga had opened the waterworks Preliminary objection that the brook m.
contractors, Messrs. Walkley, King & tK>ut having been caught in a non-tidal A“e questlon o£ securing a smelter for 
Casey, entered attended by Mr. L. p. non-navigable stream, the court bad no Victoria was brought up at a meeting of
SSSSir4 D"r- “* • 't’SHZ ™Sra2‘"‘d*irr'

In regard to the resolution passed at tain sections of the Fisheries Act ultra i 7a n Mr‘ Selover* of Port"
qtMttenjtn hB„u -, nul laat 8£®cial meeting to the effect that Ivlrea of the Dominion parliament, casta ianf».0re8on» who lately made a pro-
£J£Sj st&si's tiæxsM: rsss £rsr,rr, *,;t

rœJ.Sïrsrtt.Æw,: a'iStt" “ -—** «*>“»
W. Dickson, ofViçtoria, who also knows I the water at its present height to search I Captain Walbran, however, overruled prepared to do if Victoria desires to 

PJ£Tlmiu. and “i*®11 Sr £h® leaka and that the city 'had the objection, and Mr. Schultz then set enter into negotiations withthem.
£n/1LJ„£^btr ?bey ”ake a blocked np the drain that would have ”p a defence that the brook trout were Hon. E. G. Prior, M.P. who intro- 

strong and energetic business team—a served as an outlet to run the water off caught by the accused in a stream rm, i„™nr, e„,„ , . . , mtro
team that should make an enviable rec- so that the leaks could be discovered. ° ning through private land granted out ,uœd M l Selover, explained that a few
ord- _________ In answer to questions as to whether Io£ the crown before Confederation and . ya ag0 when thatgentleman was pass-

Thb meeting of the Sir William Wal- t£le contractors were willing to go ahead ^at t£le owier of the property had given ing tl,roaSh to Seattle a few merchants 
lace Society last night was of more than ? , hnnt f?r the leaks, provided the city tpe accused permission to fish in the here thought it would be a good plan to 
usual interest, as the members held a I *£°k °ve,r th<? cofferdam without preju-1 stream, it being further contended that get him to Victoria to discuss smelter 
social gathering and refreshments were d]?e.aiid. it, the contractors in the owner of the bed of the stream had matters with „ * smelter
served, consisting chiefly of oatcakes and effe?t ®tated that they would be quite a Proprietary right in the fish, the right ViehfrU ^1,1=1! 1 seeing whether
bannocks. A sketch of the Scot, St. r®adyte g° on with. ‘heir contract if the ®£ fishing being a right of property ud no^onwhv vtteJa T‘ Jhera Kwa8 
Patrick,.who hailed from the Clyde, was ^fferdam were raised and the outlet °“® p£ the profits of the land. Mr. ^ not > a
given by one of the members, and Wal- °P®ned t0 dram off the water down to Schultz also submitted that where in Is she tha 8mel1bng. Plant,
lace’s life was briefly referred to by Mr. ^egate,8‘ ,As to whether, in the event »»? proceedings before a magistrate, a Tt three transir,te^mlD,na 
Muir. The songs sung were: “ The °f the leakB proving to be below the claim of right is set up which on the and her t?1 radl:?.ada-
Auld Scotch Sangs.” “In Scotia Dear,” gate®'the Clt7 or the contractors should gC8.rf i‘not absurd or unreasonable, t«e ,,nriv«lM wh;ih ppl,ng £aclUtl®*
“Corn Riga,” “ Waes Me for Prinie for thepumping out of the water «» 3?risdictioù of the magistrate to del w.ould
Charlie ” “ Nelly Brown,” “ The Wells aPP<*rs <still a moot question. termine the matter in dispute is ousted, tTvanrourer Settle or Fverât^M88
O’ the Weine,” and “ Kilted Lads.” Aid. Partridge wanted to know if the M lt. would be an anomaly to have a ! ! Everett. Mr.

contractors were willing to make a pro- magistrate reviewing the decisions of ™ thL parftnere, were not de-
No wobd has been heard of Fred Cole, position to the city to take the work superior courts. pending on the ore from local mines to

the cook of the schooner Triumph, since over. Captain Walbran, however, held that 8nt ?.olng.’ lw,t .would do aB
he deserted from the vessel at Clayo- Mr Walkley replied affirmatively. U was his duty to act according to the ore
quot a few weeks ago and started to Aid. Partndge-Then I would like to fishery regulations, which prescribed a a^wîîfi^nnHi^iH. i^rî“a’ MexlC0’ 
walk to Vtctoria^-a perilous undertak- have the contractors given five or six ®lp8e seas?“ for the preservation of the more dev!tnS.d^ % '?*' “n“e1l,™ 
mg indeed at this season of the year, davs to make their proposition. I fish, and therefore recorded a conviction ^at, t^”e, wopld, 1)6
The general impression is that he has This, however, did not seem to meet f?81"8/ Williamson without the imposi” u?at the faCt
perished in the woods, although there is w\th any general response from the tlon of a fine, as the oflence had been —iîil®.-7®g*t8m®^ bad I”* 
a possibility that he may be receiving other aldermen. committed in ignorance of the law creased its plant by a _new roaster that
shelter at some of the Indian reserve- The contractors then having retired L 14 is expected that-the conviction will *kS a ,7 to l£a “Paeity

rrsgc.'s wm is J^MKSA^c/ui
missing with*his sealing schooner in ----------------- -------------- proportion of the residents of Lake ^mmnni^L^, .nV T?lde?p water
northern w.^ LIVES OF «« EMBED.

just been issued by Field, Hobbs & Co., ?-?”^h.0P*ay.edno.«nin>Portant part Theyare expected to be nr^lnïrivrTf both for copper and lead with
mining brokers, of Rossland. The map I ™ ttie ®arly. history of Vancouver island, I yet further litigation” “ Prodactlve of a capacity of 400 to 500 tons 
was compiled by George D. Curtis, and I IS dead. his end coming suddenly at I a» • per day and with refining works
shows over twelve hundred mineral £,eS,w?rth ^“are, London, on the 16th ____ " ------ --------------- " m conjunction. For this he asked a
claims as well as the general features of of February last. He was 65 years of THE CASE DISMISSED. * bonus of $160,000. The enterest and
the district, of which the town-of tialmo ?^e, and having spent practically his en- ------ sinking fund on such a sum at 4 per cent.
is the centre. Accompanying the map tlre hjetime under the colors afloat, it ,Tpe eaee of Mrs Ella Jones, charged ,or interest and sinking fund, fifty years 
is a catalogue containing the names and I w.a8 hut natural that he should have I with the theft of a large quantity of debentures would amount to about 
numbers of the claims. The information Play®d a conspicuous part in not a few groceries, which has occupied the atten- $8,000 a year, a mere bagatelle in corn-
contained in the two is of the greatest ,r!ng 8cenea that nave gone to the t,on o' the provincial police court for Pari80n with the benefits that a large
value to all interested or desirous of be- makln8 of history during the past half ov" a fortnight, waeconclhded yesterday, smelter would bring the city. Mr. 
coming interested in all'that district ly- ceQtury. The late captain was an only . The prosecution had closed on Tburs- Prlor understood that the smelting com
ing east of the Columbia river and south aon, °! Admiral Thomas Lewis Gooch, day with the evidence of Erekine, Wall Pa“y would employ at least 200 white 
of Nelson city. Anyone desiring the I toU,°wed in the footsteps (of his & 8 book-keeper. Mr. Fred Jones men and no Chinamen; the ore treated
map should communicate with Field, Iather “‘most from babyhood. was the first witness called for the de- would come from all over the country,
Hobbs & Co., Rossland, B. C. “ He entered the Navy,” to quote the f®nce, bis testimony being to the eSect and this in itself would attract the at-

T.„ _ , I Ixmdon Mail, “ in March 1846, and in ‘Pat he had purchased goods at different tention of capitalists and bring trade to
■ ,?-Ey nave admirable automatic doors I May 1851 was made a sub-lieutenant Itlmee’. a portion of the goods in the town from mine owners who sent 

a«Lhili^at°uWn; as a Party of As mate of the Rattler he was present at c?urt, mcluded, noticeably three pails ore here. A smelter close at hand, too,
?he“ÿeks £rom Esquimalt the capture of Martaban, and at engage- of "Jard’ a b°x o£ soap and would be a great benefit to the mines

discovered to their . discomfiture on mente with stockades in the Irawadi ? ^°x .of starch. Miss Jones being developed on the coast of the pro-
pIsd.a7 Plgpt- The tars were on an I and was second in command of the naval I daüth®r °jth® accused, took the stand S®®®- A Urge smelter here would show 

. toaA of /mvdtflgatiftn and brigade aUfce storming of Dagon Pago-4and 8tfLte5 that about twenty-fivd Or the world that Victoria was cpnsidered a 
impudentlyfor admittanceet a da in 1852. Captain Gooch was acting ™”eff the articlee produced and all» good centre for .the mining industry 

?„h'DJ8^d<îr,’, half-opened and lieutenant of the Fox, and was employ! ed to bave been stolen by the accused, and besides white lead, lead pipes, 
one of the shellbacks undertook to kick I ed on detached duty during subseouent were the property of her mother, and and a kindred industries would spring 
itm with the result that his foot went operations of the Burmese war, receiving that her mother had them in her posses- up as a result of the refinery. There
through at the first kick, and he was the Burmese medal with Pegu clasDN sion prior to.tbe time she commenced to was a tremendous. market, heunder-
heid ae neatly as if he had grown on the I As lieutenant of the Mæander hé was I work £o,r, Mr- Eoote. Mrs. Jones was stoon, in China for lead, and that trade
spot, ms own frantic efforts to cast off present during the blockade of Arch-1 Fext called and deposed that the articles ®°ald be supplied from, no other place would make their arrangements fair and 
onlv served to tighten the hold of the angel in 1865, and as lieutenant of the 11?-CvUr,t,v'T,hlch wer® identified by Er- better than from Victoria. Besides this square.
broken door upon his imprisoned foot. Satellite received the thanks of Vancou- ®kln®' Wad & Co. and which bore the the provincial mine owners would re- Mr. Flumerfelt wanted to know if the 
ana to make his misery complete his ver Island in 1858 for assistingt the Col- Srm 8 name> were given to her bv Mr. ceive nine to ten cents for their copper syndicate would agree to have the bonus 
companions found it in their hearts to onial Surveyor in exploring the I ,ln. exchange for some articles agmnet five cents that they now get in extended over a number of years, so as 
retire about ten feet and from tlmt range isUnd. In 1864 he was sent to I which had been given to him. Mr. Foote the States, and they must face the fact to provide a guarantee that the smelter 
pelt turn with snowballs. Finally they the interior of British Columbia, in com-1 P9,ng bed'iudden and too sick to attend, ?bat the McKinley tariff, when it comes would be continuously carried out. 
listened to his pleadings and released mand of 200 seamen and marines, with a I , evidence therefore could not be “i. will no doubt place a heaw duty on Mr. Selover, however, did not think 
him, though not without difficulty. The field piece, to quell an apprehended in-1 ta*Een;. , both lead and copper. There" would be this could be done, but said that the
police are now endeavoring to fasten a surrection of the miners. The Lieuten- ,, dl8cbarging the accused Magistrate no trouble to get ore, for besides getting syndicate having put $400,000 or $460,- 
ctiarge of malicious injury to property ant-Goveraor officially reported on • the Macrae said that he did so because he î® *r°m the interior, ore would be 000 into the works would not certainly 
upon the proper persons. | rapidity of the advance and the mani-1 w«8.°f ths_ opinion, after hearing the brought here in ships as ballast from let their money lie idle.

Thf fact that h« wu in .. feat good discipline of the force ’ under evtaenceqf Miss Jones, that a jury would Mexi«> and California, and this would • Mr. Pearse while opposed to bonuses
time hedisereced^hfmself^‘ïïS,” , Captain GeocVs orders. When com- noî.c°Pvlc,t- , ' enable these vessels, as they would have still thought this an exceptional propo-
theîaw for th^otoctinn ofmanding the Flamer in 1864 he had At the close of the case the secoijd cargoes both ways, to give better rates «‘ion. As far as his! judgment went, 
saved Herbert Sî° '^?“ £lood charge of a squadron of gunboats for the charg® o£ the theft of a quantity of hav for carrying,coal and lumber from here, the guarantee was met by the fact that
feefiig thé^uU’ÏÏÆ^’thftoS^ Protection $ Amoÿ from the“lep ng ?”d. ^wa8 withdrawn by Superin"- Mr. G. A. Kirk, vice-president of the $W» was to be spent on the work. It
pleaded guUtv Sn ^bîonvht ^hifL. M, rebe1!’ JH® retired in October, 1873, and te5,d®nt Hussey. board of trade, who was in the chair, was ruld b,r™ug w?(k“en apd their wives I =======
Justice Drake in th« anèÜid taa r®tlred captain commanded the Bristol The magistrate before the adjourn- of opinion that everyone would agree here and the shipping and other trade monthly steamers suitable to that traHp
v^steSday^ mfd“hSugh ^E*EFhappel Brigade of Royal Naval ArtH- ™lat,o£ court took occasion to make that a smelter woulda gœd thinf tor made.U a good proposition for the city.' provided the Dominion gove nmen
ton his «H TT**. - Ee I lery Volunteers from April, 1879. to I ï?mVeT re“ark.8i having for their text Victoria. The question was. however , Mr- Hayward was very strongly in would grant a subsidv of f
disposition of the case^be made1111]^™ October, 1883. On his giving up the S'r™61 Ma™°’8 Jetter, published in whether they could come to some under-’ faYor of £p® - proposition, if it could be annum for four years/ “ Seeing ” tbev
poiSoutinhbtohaUbvMr w£>t! commapd’ the admiralty expressed their SffeNrsr ofMarchS. He asked My. standing on "a basis that would be of ad- ^guarded properly. said, “ that the exports of San Francis»

ssstfbS”mn'sîssz:

Chief ShftnnarH thnf TTînrt u ® 0 i Commander G. Y. R Rattrav whn abandoned and a new warrant issued on able arrangements could be made with a guarantee that the smelter shouy vided. We have reasons to believe that

asÆJKdrg- sfsjaKa.yj&jgs.sa ■-SlttSSfeCASK SipSSKSC =L“a'£“"™-KïE C“l -

pervision, that the ladies were “ out of that of lieutenant in Mav 1858 and re wa® done by the superintendent him- smelter, would have a refinery ?*ot very strongly m favor of bonuses, vinced him that Rn>iah C°m"
it,” and that the affair in general wm tired as a rommander in OctoW mt -Jhe magistrate did not coincide for treating not oniy toe ?f a,8melt8r w?8 going to pay, it was go- bSlTupfgood li^iw~MC0',ld
such a grand success, gave' the young _______ ’ • w*th Mr. Martin s view that the police product of their own smelter, but' also to8 to pay without a bonus, and if it was ica i/will take fim#
men managing the entertainment ‘in the . . , ,, had not right to conduct the prosecution that of other smelters, and the duty on notg°fpg to Pa7 the bonus would not velop that trade anïf» w® diL"
Centennial Methodist churôh last eye- Z8 „ <?pt®e™e.of the recent proposal sjch cases, and also took exception lead ores sent from this province into the* 5^®ltl H was only a question of time, r^uired as stored in tho ? 4
ntfig unspeakable courage and unex- /0t/.L?-rltl8htColu™ v1? ,Fn?lt; Grower’s Mr. Martin s statement that his client States was more than enough to smelt ^Çwever, when a smelter was coming to trade, was on a^solld ‘‘1 1 n
peoted confidence in themselves, while I a88°eiatlon to establish the Victoria bad been outrageously treated by the the ore. He touched on the advantage Vlct°na, and if it was a question whether reo uire two vif ihJf’H1’8' It would 
their young lady guests, who have al- i“arket °P°n a co-operative basis a con- Pr|ss and that public opinion had been that would be had if sailing vessels com- a8me*ter would be here or somewhere I ihfe or thr^ steamers for tbr
ways m the past taken charge of such it» ?®8 a ,few daya ??? between influenced in consequence to the preju- iug here for coal and lumber from Mex- ®la®. he would give a bonus to bring it , „
events, were amused at the prmieedmgs. îb3representative farmers of the district d106 of bis client. ico or southern port being enabled to be7?- „ , ®i. and .Hon- E- G. Prior
The programme provided consisted^ ft?dhtb® c0ity„c®?ncU apd n?w Ald. Vigil- -------------- ---------------- bring ore as ballast very cheaply. The JŸ- Melpver dîd not think it would be 0t!!?‘TvJ'b? .matp8r to the at-
fivé choruses by the choir and “official” r118 -j8 Blf°Mce °d the bulletin board Tobonto March 12—Rav t„>, prorimityof fluxing material to Victoria advi]aable to make the names of his prin-1 n” p£ the Dominion Government, 
board, all excellât reading by Mr. W providing that fonr^lle beset apart for Muteh pastor of tiso made it advantageous as a smelthi» Clpale, Pabli= just yet, though hejnen-1 7ldPl!.tatuig that he would fur-
W. Hall ; a duet/rendered8*^^,; îhe let church, d“^dthis m^nTn^af™ne%^ P°intJ H® Proceedâtodwellonto! “pped them privat^ly'to the memCrs. m8h data ^ be used in this connection,
by Messrs. Bone WKl f*Dille; a^solo, S*0^.0.ata ™f>l of appendicitis. 8 t one o clock benefit that a large industry like this (Mr- Thoa. Earle, M. P., was somewhat taken °P before
byMr. J. Gray;,-and an instrumental ae- j ° 1Î d everytbmg g John’s Nfld ™ wouldbe to the city and said that the" o£ the .opinion of Mr. Templeman that if thqCouncil adjourned in dealing with
lection by Dr. B*»ber, with addresses 1 P°88lb e{ to advanœ the project of the j~5.’ ^5?îN ?î_“, Varcb 12.—The probable site would be just outside the the syndicate meant business and were !?pica that the city’s representatives at 
by Mr. 8hakespeare7(who acted a, m«! Har™^t ^“««hin* the market upon Iy0l®^ore ^ g^" ?ityjt8eI{- His syndicate iSŒi^o “®p who could “ray outthei’r^ro^i! «^wawere aeM to

Mr-Morris and Rev. basf?8011'”1 and aati8factor-v workmg ato^^eTnTdetein^di/lhef™ balld somewhere in this province and it tmn, the plant, if outside the city, imfst Goveniment such as'tbe
J. F. Betts. Two collections Weretaken 'î8- w ——— arrive dareln tome 'T of business with them b® close enough to be of benefit to the 2f.th,® Sa™ Eedr<>. the establish-
up and one enbrenptiqn. _ The results of The adjourned discussion bf Mr r„r losingltil th^r toils ’tonr V888el8 wb®1* they located. He was well pleased tow.a: He would like some definite prth pf Sab,hatcheries, the removal of
the œmpetilum for cake-baking were aa rie’s naner on “Rnhfnuttînn»' ‘ n * * ___ _ _ j ?itli Victoria and had a despatch from one P°81tton that a committee of the board I reserve,and matters rener*
MIowb: jm prize, Mr. Phriddama; Iti^ed irtla^cial mS of tim 5îarch Vf hie P™cipale, aaying hT^ould hi m^deal with. ® ^at were lay>fere the S®mishAt» -S'hŒëI"" “b“"t»»m<inr. I Els JiSrEï s*iVÏÏ'iis isElHSB I J; fffc.tr

Another of the lumber fleet ia back in however, with Mr. Carrie and the new Montreal,March 12.—Alfred Pichette, Me went on general- by Hon. B. W. Pearse, the following at head of Stairs
Esquimalt harbor forsurvey and proba- method. The subject of “ Mood ” in a contractor, fell from the third story afc^to 8„e °f the plant, as al- committee was appointed to look into T^ShfiîSj18 that y°ong man gone
ble repair; the big ship Verbena, which grammar, wasintrXcedby mSs ’ Gu- ba,cppy o£ his house while engagea SS,V??0by ^or, and the scheme: Mesm. Templeman H^ h-
put to sea from Vancouver yesterday diner, of the West school ; herntere". adi «sting a clothes line, and was killed” Mvesuchalf. d°, ^oity to ward, Flumerfelt. Pearson andPeSS. Daugh^r-K-^uthe’s loldinc!^,”, 
rrtrgriSl5.«teeto0biil^Lt0 returp iDg,rd “"tolly prepared paper w«u> Pembroke, March 12.-William Mill! men in onSntt employm« 200 The advisabUUy of trying to secure AdaL Freeman.bUt h°ldmS °" "'

®ra£Î7J^ came being subsequently adjonrÂed unti! the fyestTrda, for criminSaesTnU tha Messrs. F. O. Davfdge & Co. I for simplv’ris^aïl du,
xriwWlHA^^/AdAlafdA10 bvi°arF°.7t *'.ext meetmF-.H was decided by résolu- Owen Sound, March 12.__Thomas Mo be given that *thia sum wmM *Ü7® 7r0tt7i1ît tb®ir attention having been a meeting of your debating society ?'’

THE FARMER AND THE FISH.

Stein- 
chargmg him

THE OITY. 1TICT0RIA SMELTEB. CARRIED SAFELY THROUGHRev. A. B. Winchistbb .addressed 
yesterday’s open meeting of the V. W. 
C. A., his subject being the giving of 
tithes.

In the case of L. H. Jenna of Vancou
ver, against Col. Henry Landes, hie 
father-in-law, the plaintiff has been 
awarded an interlocutory judgment and 
the court asseeees the damages.

The Victoria Bar Aeeociotion at a 
special meeting yesterday nominated the 
following as Victoria’s candidates for 
benchers of the law society, at the elec
tion to .take place at the end of this 
month : Hon. C. E. Poolev, Q.C., E. V. 
Bodwell, F. B. Gregory, H. D. Helmcken, 
Q.C., and J. 8. Yates, M.A.

The Real Estate saloon in Vancouver 
has passed into the hands of Messrs.

Mr. Selover Discusses the Subject 
With the Board of Trade 
, ,’7 Council. Wh.t’a the use ot throwing awav 

wk.„ ,„nc.B lt by
°ur Prices, as they are a study in 8 01 

We consider high quality to be th„ «‘n any article of fL an^we ,u Z 
Our oustomors with the very best article!

Demons, «Mil going at 3 doz. for 3SC. 
American Boiled Oats, 9 lbs.

We have a special Une of A 
in 2 lb. tins, only 2Bc.

Self-Bislng Buckwheat Flour. 20c. p’,. g 

Breakfast Gem (FetUJohn.J, z 2 -,.
Germea, in 4 lb. packages,

Sliced Peaches, 20c. tin.

i *
; economy.He Will Submit a Proposition in 

Writing 19 a Committee Ap
pointed Yesterday.

(f
i

W }>
kJ for 2Be. 

merican Jeihj
s ) /
i &

25 c.

DIX! H. ROSS & CO.

IA DOCTOR WHO VISITS I 
EVERY HOME. ♦ ♦< M ► ♦ ♦

♦ ♦i M ► ♦ ♦

«i M $
' ►< ►

OU will naturally wonder how a physician can J® 
visit every household throughout the country. *♦ 

|| He does it in this way; this little article goes It 
11 into every home and through it Doctor Ratcliffe ♦♦ 
; J speaks to every family. He speaks to you. He asks it 
;;tyou, in sacred confidence, the following questions ♦♦ 

which you will do well to answer in person or by letter ■ ♦♦

i H ►
i M ►

< >< ►

Vt
MBIsF "W03VCB3ST

Haches?U perlodical head-

Do yon hbve bearing-de pains? 6
Do you feel tirei or languid •> ♦♦ 
Is your womb disarranged ? ♦♦ 
Is your complexion sallow » ♦♦

aepefL°? ,SUbjeCt t0 d'2^' tt
kn you constipated * ♦.

»
cha ^es? leucorrll0f>aI dis J* 

Have you hysteria?
Is your sleep sound ?
Do you have cold feet?

i, Are you weak?
< ► Is your sleep refreshing?
< k Do you have emissions?
< ► Do you have pimples ?

J)o you shun society ?
Are you lacking self-confi

dence?
Do you have dizziness*?

< Are your tnoughts gloomy ? 
i io Is your memory poor?
, ti > Have you weak back? 
i h » Do vour kidneys pain? 
i m ► Have ou exhausted your
! i! I Are your nerves unstrung? 
i >W Do you contemulate marriage 
i Are you fit lor matrimony?

I« '♦

H
♦♦::7! As these symptoms become more prominent the ♦♦ 

power of manhood and the beauty of womanhood dis- It 
appear. Try and get back what you have lost. Ex- ♦♦ 
plain your condition to Doctor Ratcliffe, who is recog- 

: nized everywhere as the greatest living specialist on it 
( all sexual diseases of both men and women. «

I

'SSSs I
BUdt,L.Tür^r,o“h'K,dneys’ \i

Dr Ratcliffe 713 first avenue, itUlo Seattle, Wash.

F

I

I starch.

Caligraphs
for bust 9B per mouth.

Caligraphs for Sale 
At the following prices: • •

$65, $75, $85, $125, $135.

T.N.Hibben&Co.Ï.
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trade develi
The Roald of Trade H 

Minister of Trad 
Commerce

Varions Suggestions L< 
Extension of Cai 

Business.

As,Iong ago as the 28th 
the Deputy Minister of T 
merce for Canada comnd 
•$hlB B.C. Board of Trade a 
tical suggestions looking u 
of Canadian commerce, a 
the board has had the 
laving its views before 
Dominion ministers whl 
Victoria, and a detailed I 
been forwarded—after car] 
tion into the broad subjd 
committee—in the followi

Sib:—By direction of 1 
and Council of the Bri 
Board of Trade I have the 
mit the following reply 
munication dated 28th Au

Exports, 1896—In cons 
creased competition in thj 
market the export of coal 
ish Columbia fell off dii 
year. The value of preJ 
metals exported during tl] 
is a substantial increase 
previous years. The luJ 
has steadily improved, ad 
fishery has been maintain 
condition.

Fur Seal Fisheries—Tl 
placed upon the fur ] 
together with the low prid 
the last season’s catch j 
temporary collapse of this 
■expected, however, that 
restrictions are imposed 
continue bat on,a small 
sealing fleet with headquj 
toria, comprises 65 school] 
employment to 807 whi] 
diane : average value of u 
$750,000 per annum. |

Foreign Trade Outlook-] 
of this board material alt] 
quantities and values d 
above mentioned, excel 
and base metals, will q 
upon prices and new mar] 
ons industries, exceptin] 
fisheries do not appear j 
under any very serious dl

New Markets—During ] 
its of the honorables th| 
public works, marine an] 
railways, this board outlij 
regard to the extension ol 
In this connection atten] 
•to the export trade of the] 
via San Francisco, to M 
nnd South America, whl 
about four million dolls] 
Excepting lumber,, these 
practically unknown to | 
-ducts.

Fisheries—A suggestion 
to this board that some d 
lately employed in seal] 
profitable employment i| 
1er export to the'ceund 
trial shipment without | 
•the requirements would | 
experiment for any one | 
it is desired that the Dol 
ment should send to i 
agent qualified to report] 
ter, also upon existing | 
and probable new ones. |

The supply of food fish] 
lumbia waters is nnlimita 
is already well known in | 
markets throughout the J 
ibut fishery is comparati] 
duetry, but the cod, etl 
and some other kinds of | 
untouched, as at presen] 
known markets for them]

China has been mentis 
ket for some of the cheaj

It is hoped that the sul 
attended the work of n 
agent in Australia, sappd 
reet steamship service I 
prove sufficient encourad 

-appointment of another 1 
suggested.

New Industries—The 1 
-ment would do this pn 
service by directing thl 
■capitalists to the immel 
very high grade iron ore I

The Same. 
Old Sarsat

That’s Ayer’s. Tl 
sarsaparilla as it waj 
sold by Dr. J. C. Aye 
ago. In the lalxjrj 
different. There mq 
ances lend speed t 
experience. But t] 
rilla is the same old 
that made the record] 
of cures. Why don 
it? Well, -we’re m 
condition of the Bisq 
raspberry : 
said, “God might h| 
bejter berry. But 
also, He never di] 
don’t we better the a 
We can’t. We are 
same old. plant tha 
Indians and the Spa 
has not been bett] 
since tee make sarsat 
pound out of sarsapa 
we see no way of inn 
Of course, if we wq 
some secret chemical 
we might.... But 
We’re making the sa 
saparilla to cure th] 
diseases. You can 1 
same old sarsam 
cause it works the 
cures. It’s the sove] 
purifier, and—it’s 4
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HO VISITS
il

< >< ►

fcr how a physician can 
hroughout the country. 
; this little article goes 
gB it Doctor Ratcliffe 
speaks to you. He asks 
he following questions, 
erin person or by letter :

< M ►

W03VCE2ST
Htehes"U P®™1081 bead- 
Do you ht-ve bearing-down 4 * ► 
Do W

you ieel tired or languid? 4 M ► 
Is your womb disarranged? < k< * 
Is your complexion gatiow? * >
A,»peS>?1 sabject to 
Are you constipated ? < '•
Are yon losing your appetite? ‘ ’T 
Have you ringing in tiieeara? « 
Have y°“ leucorrbOfal dia JJ
Have yon hysteria?
Is your sleep sound ?
Do you have cold leet?

f

more prominent the; 
ruty of womanhood dis- < 
îat 3 ou have lost. Ex- < 
r Ratcliffe, who is recog-; 
test living specialist 
n and women.

■ <
on*

^ h

iil Treatment ^ “X'jtôT^ *
canumn,l1ep^nthimd0Ct0r “ yoa « 
SEE BOOK on nervous and sexual ! 
ases to all describing their troubles , 
Hce hours, 9 a m. 10 8 p.m„ except ,
SffcÏÏT ïï,:- fro“ ; ;
713 FIRST AVENUE, 
Seattle, Wash. * 4of 1"

Islawi. The of the owner of the' 
property mnotkaown, bat the ofter.it is 
saufc wee Blade by Rothschild’s agent.

A emprise party took possession of 
Çonetabfcr Stephenson's house on Thurs
day evening and a very pleasant time 
was spent by those attending. Mr. 
Stephenson leaves shortly to enjoy a well 
earned vacation.

A. McKinnon, chairman of the board 
of cemetery trustees, has received from 
Mr. James Dnnemuir a check for $200 
to be expended on the Wellington cem
etery. Sixty dollar» have been sub
scribed to this fond from other sources.

ROSSLAND.
«From the Boasund Miner.)

The lower or No. 1 tunnel on the 
Monte Cristo broke into the main vein 
on Tuesday rather unexpectedly. The 
tunnel is in 480 feet with 660 feet more 
to run to reach the east end line of the 
claim. The face of the tunnel is at a 
depth Irom the surface of 225 feet. At 
present the showing is most encourag- 
ng, the ore so far shot out showing •' 

much higher percentage of copper than 
any previously encountered. The ore is 
still highly silicious, and would concen
trate beautifully.

The Black Bear compressor has started 
pumping air into the mine, and worked 
very satisfactorily. Nine drills were put 
on in various workings of Le Boi, ami - 
these will be kept going until the hoist- m 
ing engine over the mam shaft of the Le 
Boi is up, when the number of drills 
will be increased. *1

The jumping of the townsite of San- 
don was the result of an erroneous report 
of the decision of Judge Form. The 
clause which they failed to include in 
his decision was : “ That the owner of 
a mineral claim had the exclusive right 
to the use of' the surface.” Judge 
Walkem has granted an injunction 
against Cameron, the first man to start 
building on the property he had staked 
out. In regard to the land claimed by 
F. M. O’Brien, a letter received last 
week from the commietioner of lands
and works, reads as follows :
& M. Spreat, Victoria B. U. :

Dead Sib—I have the honor to acknowl
edge the receipt of your letter of the 12th 
alto. , and in reply beg to say that the lands 
applied for by Mr. F. M. O’Brien, near 
Sandon, are not open to purchase, a part of 
iteverlapping previously granted and re
corded mineral claims. It also comes with
in the boundaries of the Kaslo & .Slocan 
railway reserve. (Signed):

W. L. Gobe,
Deputy Commissioner oi Lands and 

Works.
On March. 5 the Sandon electric plant 

turned on the lights, ahd they proved in 
every way satisfactory. Only the-incan- 
descent lamps were lighted, as the power 
now available is not sufficient to allow * 
the are lights being used. This will be 
remedied very shortly and Sandon will 
have one of the best electric light sys
tems in the country.

The showing on the Evening Star is 
very encouraging at present. Mr. « 
Nichols after sinking about 20 feet began 
a drift towards the Bailey shaft and this 
now shows four feet of $40 ore.

Work was recently started on a new 
shaft on the Trilby, in the south belt 
about 2,000 feet east of the B. E. Lee. 
This shaft is now down 15 feet and shows 
four feet of, very handsome, fine-grained 
lyrrhotite. Assays made in the past 
ew days gave returns of $6.80 in gold 

and 11 ounces in silver. The ore shows 
both copper and galena scattered through 
it. The prospect is one oi the best look
ing in tiw smith belt.

The new air compressor recently pur
chased by the Slocan Star has <been set 
tip and the drill» are rapidly cutting the 
remaining 450 feet in No. 5 tunnel,, to 
reach the ore dhute. At present the 
mill it turning out about 30 tons of’ cbn- 
centrates per day, which are being 
shipped to the Omaha smelter.

The OX. and Pay Bock claims, in the 
dry ore belt of Carpenter Creek district, 
five mile» from Three Forks, are working 
a crew of four men in order to show'the 
property up to prospective buyers who 
are now on the ground. ■

The Dry Belt Milling and Mining 
Company’s Cordelia claim ie being 
worked and shows up well. Six to nine 
tons of ore are now at Three Forks and 
will be shipped shortly. The property 
is owned by Bruce White and others.

* {From the Boealander.)
The Reddin-Jackson company, with 

F. J. Walker, have purchased the Silver 
Bear, a promising galena proposition on 
Kaslo crpek, for $25,000. The property 
has a very wide lead, with seven inches 
of high grade carbonates. "

Work on the San Francisco is progress
ing fast, and it is confidently expected to 
strike the ledge very soon. Thee 
cut tunnel is now in about 150 feet. For 
the last ten feet it has been following a 
highly mineralized slip on the east side 
of the tunnel,' which it is thought is a 
branch of the main ledge.

It is the intention of the management 
of the White Bear to continue the sink
ing of the shaft to the 200-foot level be
fore any sloping will be done. The com
pany has started to timber in the shaft 
to the 100-foot level, which when ‘com
pleted will make a very fine shaft. At 
the 100-foot level a drift was run 26 feet 
to the southwest on the vein and which 
shows ore all dver, assays from which 
have gone $37 in goktond two per cent, 
copper. At. the same level a crosscut 
was run about 15 feet which shows a 
large body'of ore.

A rumor gained circulation 
effect that a big strike had jt 
made in the Galueha mine, In drift
ing in.the lower tunnel at a depth of 170 
feet below the surface, what is thought 
to be the vein was touched. Hie ledge, 
if such it proves to he, was stuck at an 
angle, and it will be » (jay or two before 
it is known just what the strike amounts 
to. However from the satisfied air of 
the gentleman the impression formed 
by the interviewer was that there was» 
surprise at hand at the Jumbo.

i
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A meeting of the Minerva Mining 
Company was held last evening, when it 
was decided to cqmnihfece development 
work on the company’s- claims imme
diately. -Fifty thousand shares are to be 
placed on the market at once at five
cents par.

The entertainment by the minstrel ' 
troupe^oftlre fiaphip^drew a large aadi-
evenifig. ' The programme announced 
was carried ont, and several extras were 
demanded by the audience. Much 
praise is due to Bandmaster Moss, for 
getting together at so short, notice such 
an array of talent; also to Mr. Bantiy 
for hie generous assistance at the piano. 
Chaplain Banter made an able chairman, 
and the Y, M. 0. A. is indebted to him 

performers for providing On. 
excellentevening’s entertainment.

Iand all the /

judge reserved judgment for two weeks, 
strongly advising both parties to come 
together, and effect an amieable settle- 

the dispute and drawing atten
tion to the fact that unless such a settle
ment was arrived at or one party aban
doned their claim, the result would be 
endless litigation which would not only 
tie up what might be a very valuable 
property for years to come, end might 
cost all parties thousands of dollars. '

THE WHEEL.
TO ELECT THBIB OFFICERS.

On Tuesday evening next thé mem
bers of the Victoria Wheelmen’s Club 
meet in their clnb room for the purpose 
of electing th»ftr officers for the ensuing 
year. .AU those members of the club 
who remember the exciting time had a 
similar meeting a year ago will no doubt 
turn ont in force and drum up their 
friends to see that their choice for the 
respective ' offices are chosen. Every 
member should make it a point to be 
present "on time.

ment of

THE C. C. C. OFFICERS. ,
The Crescent Cycling club of Welling

ton have chosen the following officers for 
the current season : Andrew Bryden, 
president ; A. J. McMnrtrie, vice presi
dent; T. A. Bate, secretary-treasurer, 
executive committee—R. Bryden, D. 
Wilson and S. Thompson.

FOOTBALL.
FREEZE OUT FOR EVERYBODY.

. Although the Wanderers and the Bar
racks Athletics threatened to play yes
terday though the heavens feU—in snow
balls or sheets of rain—when the hour 
of battle arrived the enthusiasts found 
themselves snowed under, and so the 
championship is still nndecidsd.

YACHTING.
RACING AT THE LIMESTONE CITY.

Kingston, March 13.—The ice was in 
splendid condition to-day for the race 
between the local and the Cape Vincent 
clnbs. In the first race for the Hiram 
Walker trophy, an international contest, 
there were three boats from each club. 
The Spook, owned by Neil Sackett, Cape 
Vincent, first ; the Flirt, Leon Peo, Cape 
Vincent, second ; Breeze, H. S. Folger, 
Kingston, third. Best time—18% miles 
in 49:41.'

(Spécial to the Colonist.)

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, March 13.—J. F. Bledsoe 

occupied the chair at the annual meet
ing of the B, C. Mining Engineers held 
here to-day. The officer» elected were: 
S. M. Bobina, Nanaimo, president; A. 
H. Holdiah, Nelson, vice-president; G. 
F. Monekton, Vancouver, secretary; 
Col. Tracey, treasurer ; council, W. A. 
Carlyle,’ W. McGregor, <J. Warner, J. 
Hobson and J. F. Bledsoe. J. Colqu- 
honn introduced a resolution, which was 
carried, asking thergovernmentto estab
lish a recorder’s office in Vancouver for 
the Burrard district. The unanimous 
feeling was in favor of affiliating with 
the Federation of Mining Engineers in 
the East.

Angus Secord, a native Si New Bruns
wick, died here yesterday. He had 
lived in Vancouver ten years, being 
among the first hotel keepers here, and 
running the Secord ’'house for many 
years.

The Young Liberals decided in debate 
yesterday that it was advisable to do 
away with Canad

The annual meeting of the Horsefly 
Hydraulic company took place yester
day. The summary of the season’s work 
is as follows : Total time washing, 125 
days 1 hour: total water used, 267,723 
miner’s inches; gold p#odbced, 7,426.17 

çrods, $127,466.24. The 
increase its capital and

a’s senate.

ounces; value, 
company is to 
cany on the business on 6" larger scale. 
Manager Hobson estimates the gross
output for 1897 at $300,000.

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, March 13'.—It Is said that 

nothing more will be done with the Al- 
berni Consolidated stamp mill until the 
20-stamp, which ’Mr. Jas. Dunsm^ir is 
ordering from Ban Francisco is «ÿjjlte 
spot and in position. This will be brought 
up ps soon as soon as possible and as the 
engine and boilers are already in place, 
it will, if all goes well, be ready to com
mence work in five or six weeks. The 
mill will then have a capacity of 40 or 60 
tons a day.' The new working shaft is 
being pushed forward with all possible 
haste so that by the time the mill jh 
ready to commence the mine will be in 
a condition to yield sufficient to keep 
the mill tunning at full time. The re
sult of the last clean up was; it is said, 
v«6y satisfactory. -

Rev. E. F. Wilson, Episcopal mini»- 
of Salt Spring Island, who is paying 

Nanaimo a visit, says the settlers have 
formed a club, having for its object the 
business advancement of the settlement. ’ 
The islands have for sale butter, eggs, 
fruits, mutton and pork, and in return 
would take general merchandise.

■WELLINGTON.
(From the Wellington Enterprise.) ;

Neff McLean left on Tuesday for Cam
eron Lake, where he will fork on the 
tunnel to be bored by the Cameron Lake 
Gold and Silver Mining Company.

It is reported that an offer of $600,000 
has been made for a mining property on 
Nbotka Sound on the west coast of the

ter,
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MOST PERFECT MADE.
A plire Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant, 
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i DESTHUCTIYE BEin British Columbia. Many of these are 
situated on good harbours and in close 
proximity to the necessary fluxes for 
smelting. Pig iron can be manufactured 
in this province as cheaply as in any 
other part of the world and.we have 
direct and competing steamship services 
t> China aid Japan, countries likely to 
require very largè quantities of iron for 
years to come. These advantages have 
been mentioned in several oi the annual 
reports published by this board but the 
desired effect is not in view.

The manufacture of wood pulp for ex
port ie another industry which should tfe 
profitably engaged in if the timber of 
British Columbia is suitable.

the Deputy Minister of Trade and Com- removal of large quantities of fish offal, 
merce for Canada communicated with which should Be profitably used in the 
the B.C. Board of Trade asking for prac- manufacture of fertilizers. ' 
tical suggestions looking to the extension Shipping—The shipping interests of

the board has had the opportunity of matters require first consideration. At 
laving its views before several of the present there are three separate and 
Dominion minister» «who had visited distinct pilotage authorities, in these

1? «fri-*. SatiNSSKSSSSSbeen foi warded after careful mveebga- port in a foreign country. This condi
tion into the broad subject by a special tion of affairs, besides entailing extra 
committee—in the following terms: cost for maintenance, occasionally leads

March 4 1807 to serious complications. -For example, 
By direction of the President San P^ro, whilst on her way from

and Council of the British Columbia w?8 .Yre<vr^
Board of Trade I have the honor to trans- °n Brotchey ledge^which is in the Vic
iait the following replv to yôur com- P^otage district, when in chkrge of 
munition dated 28th August last: ? P‘lot Nan^Lmo-*nd,

Exports, 1896—In consequence of in- Potage authority of that district,
creased competition in thesan Francisco î1..13 tiot geaerally known that the 
market the export of coal mined in Brit- hothouse on Berens island, inside Vic- 
ish Columbia fell off during the past £®lon88 to the Nanaimo
Year. The value of precious and base t, , . .metals exported during the same period ' This board has often recommended the 

substantial increase compareowith establishment of a pilotage station and 
previous years. The tomber industry “»mtenance of a pilot cutter at or near 
has steadily imnroved, and the salmon lattery,a!ad that such is urgeudy
Condition8 1)6811 maintaineda health? o^ctltro Ptotof Itoro

Fur Seal Fisheries-Tfae restrictions cha“'\el-?2nd September last, when en 
placed upon the tor seal fisheries den8f t°??,JBre<val^
together with the low prices obtained for ?t the tl.?î T®®96 o? ?"
the last season’s catch have caused a j^11 a pilot at the entoance of the Straits, 
temporary collapse of this industry; it ie woa*dn®v9r Be any difficulty in
expected, however, that if no further 8tab,0n
restrictions are imposed operations will Mtablished and a pilot cutter main- 
con tinue but on,a smaller scale. The tomed as recommended, 
sealing fleet with headquarters at Vic- _•?? theamalgamBtion. of the three 
toria, comprises 65 schooners, and gave pl °^u dl8trlct® the above anomalies 
employment to 807 whites and 70Îln- COald
dians : average value of the catch about andonBtedly to conducted with more 
*750,009 per annum. economy and efficiency than an present.

Foreign Trade Outlook—In the opinion 18 ? “oet important matter and
of this board material alteration to the root of ehippmg inter
quantities and values of • the exports 1D ? ^a^*?rd province, can-
above mentioned, excepting precious not 400 caretu^y safeguarded, 
and base metals, will depend largely General—The receipt of your letter
upon prices and new,markets. The vari- has .given this board much pleasure, it 
ous industries, excepting the fur seal having encouraged the hope that British 
tisheries do not appear to to laboring •Columbia may now receive from the 
under any very serious disadvantages. Dominion government more attention 

New Markets—During the recent vis- and larger appropriations of public 
its of the honorables the ministers of moneys. No portion of Canada Offers a 
public works, marine and fisheries, and more profitable field than this Western 
railways, this board outlined its views in province for the. extension of railways 
n-gard to the extension of foreign trade. and general assistance in building up 
In this connection attention is directed industries which will develop its vast 
to the export trade of the United States, natural resources. The customs returns 
via San Francisco, to Mexico,. Central show that the experts from British Col
and South America, which amounts to nmbis have steadily increased year by 
about four million dollars per annum, y®*1 f°r a quarter of a century, and the 
Excepting lumber,, these countries are returns for the current year ending 30th 
practically unknown to Canadian pro- "°ne next will show a substantial in
ducts. crease when compared with any previous

Fisheries—A suggestion has been made twelve months. The widespread atten
te this board that some of the schooners bon which is now being directed to Brit- 
lately employed in sealing might find ish Columbia mines is expected to re- 
profitable employment in catching fish ?®?t beneficially upon all other local 
for export to thefeemstriestrained. A anduateiee, -AtÀreaént $350 per ton is 
trial shipment without a knowledge of toing paid for freight on mining ma- 
the requirements would to a very risky chinery between Victoria and Omenica 
experiment for any one individual, and Pistrict, and a 49-pound sack of floor 
it is desired that, the Dominion govern- sells there for $12.60. If mining 
ment should send to those parts an CStD Be carried on under such adverse 
agent qualified to report upon the mat- conditions there can to no doubt about 
ter, also upon, existing trade openings *Be immense advantages which would 
and probable new ones. accrue if this and some other portions of

The supply of food fish in British Co- the province equally rich in minerals 
lumbia waters is unlimited. The salmon were within reasonable reach of a rail- 
is already well known in the principal way. Whilst British Columbia would 
markets throughout the world ; the hal- benefit by the adoption of a litoral rail- 
ibut fishery is comparatively a new to- way and colonization policy it appears 
dustry, but the cod, sturgeon, herring that Canada generally would derive even 
and some other kinds of fish are almost £eater ad vantages, for it was asserted by 
untouched, as at present there are no *“e Premier of the province at a public 
known markets for them. meeting recently held to this city that

China has been mentioned as a mar- the Dominion receives from the-tax ket for some of the cheap kinds of fish, payers of British (jotombia $18.60 for 
It is hoped that the success which has every $8.40 paid into the local treasury, 

attended the work of the commercial Much of the foregoing having been 
agent in Australia, supported by the di- embodied in the addressee presented to 
rent steamship service thereto, may the honorable the ministers before men- 
prove sufficient encouragement for the *\oned it,is expected that the same has 
appointment of another agent as before already reached you. 
suggested. I have the honor to to, Sir,

New Industries—The Federal govern- Your obedient servant,
ment would do this province a great , *• Elwobthy, Secretary,
service by directing the attention of 
capitalists to the immense deposits of * 
very high grade iron ore known to exist
- i- , 11
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DROWNED AT SEA. '
The Boatd of Trade Beplies to the 

Minister of Trade aatl 
Commerce.

Owls Are Now Committing Great 
Depredation Among the Game 

Birds of the Province.
Three Sailors From the Bark “Sil- 

berhorn” Bn Bbnte to Victoria 
, Meet Sndden Death.

Varions Suggestions Looking to the 
Extension of Canadian 

Business.

Unsatisfied With These, the Horned 
Owl Has Acquired a Taste 

for Cats.
The Vessel Obliged to Return to 

Port—The “ Monmouthshire ” 
Inward Bonnd.

“ Owls,” not the little harmless ones 
The Oregon-Asiatic steamship Mon- but the big fellows with horns, was the 

mouthshire sailed from Yokohama en topic, on which Mr, John Fannin, the 
route to this port a week ago Friday, curator of the provincial museum dis
and if she makes as good a- passage as coursed yesterday. He was standing in 
her last sheVill reach Portland the lat- his workshop at the back of the mtitoum 
ter, part of this week. She brings the and as he spoke he pointed to an assort- 
largest cargo that she has yet carried in- ment of owls which were in process of 
ward, being full to the hatches. The" toing stuffed. Some mounted and al- 
cargo includes 650 tons for Coast points most finished and others in a prépara- 
and 380 bales of silk. For Victoria she tory condition.
is bringing 57 Chinese passengers and “See that one over ^here,” said Mr. 
for Portland 74. The former will not to Fannin, pointing over to a fine, big 
sent overland as were those who came specimen, whose glassy eyes even in 
by the Chittagong some few weeks ago, death seemed to contemplate with long- 
hut will cpme on by. the steamer so soon toga small bird that lay not far dû- 
as the liner'diachargea her Portland car- tent; •* well, that’s the first specimen of 
go. The offerte 28 of cargo at the Web- an Eastern Canadian horned owl ever 
foot city are heavy enough to fill her caught in this province. He was prê
te the limit. Concerning the agent’s— sented to the museum by an alderman. 
Messrs. Davidge & Co.—new coal ** That one down there is the duskv 

terprise, the Portland Oregonian says: homed owl, peculiar to this coast,1’ 
“ Davidge & Co. have met with such sue- pointing to another big one. “ In fact,” 
cess from their coal venture that the big explained Mr. Fannin, “ there are any 
cargo of the Florida is nearly all sola number of owls in this province at pre- 
out, and another cargo will soori to sent, the Western homed owl, the 
brought around. The Comox coal ie now arctic homed owl, the dusky homed 
toing used on the O. R. & N. steamers owl and the snowy owl. The last roamed 
between here and Ban Francisco with is from the arctic regions, 
good results.” “ There is a regular immigration of

THE “ verbena’s ” srRVEv 2?ls into ,the province this winter,”
THE verbena s survey. Mr. Fannin went on, “and I have heard

A survey on the British ship Verbena, that they are doing a great deal of dam- 
which put back to Eaqmraalt from aea age to to the game and have almost ex- 
on Friday mght with her ports leaking, terminated the pheasants out Saanich 
was conducted by a board composed of way. I estimate that during the winter 
Captains Wise, J. G. Cox and Gaudin months fully 1,000 pwla have been killed 
yesterday afternoon. It was found that on island and mainland. Here in the 
part of the vessel’s cargo will have to to museum we have had 69 specimens and 
discharged and that some repairs will in every one we have found bones of 
Bave to to made when the top of the quail or chickens. So you edn easily sed 
load is out, tot the work of repairs will what destructive birds they have proved 
here end. The, Speke, the other lumber to game.?’
craft in port that has had trouble, is now y. Not only this did Mr. Ftonin tell, but 
ready to sail and will get away tomor- more dreadful still, these birds have ac- 
row. Yesterday she shifted to Esqm- quired a taste forçât», and in several in- 
malt- „ stances have the tords been shot with

THE NELL CHANGES owners. parts of feline remains in their talons. 
The steamer Nell which but recently Now Mr. Fannin is a naturalist, and 

underwent quite an' extensive overhaul- 'therefore a man of observation, and 
ing in the Turpel shipyard has lately when asked as to the cause of the owl 
changed hands, together with the lmmlgration he put it'down to the 
Georgetown mills. Mr. Wiiliscroft, the severe winter weather driving the birds 
former manager, still holds his position, So°ül- ■ . * , . , ,
however, and ha/already gone North to 80 ,ar these ravenous birds have not 
look after the interests of the mill. The come nMrar then the suburbs of town, 
steamer will leave here for the North in "“‘.“toe game becomes extinct from 
nine or ten days. their depredations and as their taste for
„ , „ catfleeh grows, they will become bolder

silberhobn’s bough experience, and bolder and it really will
The San Francisco* Call says: “The “°t ke possible to to sure of 

British ship Siltorhorn, previously re- keeping a pet eat. Any moonlight night 
ported, had a rough experience. She when pussy sits on the fence crooning 
was on her way from Liverpool to Vie- its loved one a couple oi blocks away, 
toria, and in a gale lost a suit of sails, down wiU swoop the great homed owl 
had her compasses deranged, her steer- *fd poor tabby WiU soar alofjrtn the 
ing gear damaged and the high and low claws of the night tord whose hoots of 
bridges carried away. Three of the crew tournph will mingle with its victim’s 
were washed overboard and drowned, dying meows. It would therefore to 
àncf finallÿ WvëSàèl BadTofiftliiTo wfdom the ownereof puadtesto Leap 
Barry for repairs.” then» under cover at night, for the

homed owl is surer than thé ill-aimed 
boot and more deadly than the hair
brush hurled in anger.. , .

Sir :

en

is a

MARINE NOTES,
The Chilian bark India, which was re

ported in the Vancouver papers as miss
ing, toing ont 148 days from Vancouver 
with lumber cargo, reached Valparaiso 
early in January and has discharged her 
cargo.

The government

FAVORITE MINING COMPANY.
A meeting was held on Friday of the 

Favorit. Gold Mining & Development 
Company, the Western directorate’toing 
present. The company Was organized by 
Dr. G. L..Milneon his recent visit East. 
He was able .to place upon the director- 

OTTR BOOK TABLE ate some of the moetprominent amiable
____ * men in the East. The object

“Farthest North,” by Friedtjoff Nan- company being to purchase and develop 
æn, McMillan’s Colonial Library Series. pinin8 claims in British Colombia, they 
The title is fascinating; thenameofthe have already succeeded m eectinng some 
author an attraction ; theïook itself one excellent claims in the Bomittary Creek 

most interesting and graphic dfstnet. In a few days the first allot- 
narratives that has appeared in a long ment ofthe stock wiU be placed on the 
time. The whole civiUzed world feel PS^et in Victoria and Toronto, 
almost as great an interest in the daring following are the officers and direc- 
explorer as she “who christened the ÎPÎ-"!,.?16 optotony: President, Dr. 
ship and had the courage to wait, and to g» L- Milne; first vice-president, Hon. 
whom her brave husband has dedicated Gedr8? E. Foster, ex-minister of finance ; 
the Story of hie search for the Pole, and vu»-president, Major John A.
we predict for the two volumes in which ii "wH treasurer,
it is told a circulation unequalled by Richard Hall, Victoria ; gBcretary, Jas. 
any work of the kind.. Its intrinsic mer- S‘ Falcoirer, Victoria ; B. L. Sawyer, 
its of themselves are sufficient to com- S>ron™’ ®a|4erFr manager; directors, 
mand thousands of readers in every lan- **°n. Thos. B. Mclnnes, Senator, Vic- 
guage into which it will to translated, toria ; Hon. Hugh J. McDonald, M. P., ^The Are? number of- WesternRecre- Winnipeg ; Henry Carghül, MJ„ lum- 
ation” is out. This ie a new illustrated bemoan. Walkerton, Ont:;»Thos. W.

Victoria and Vancouver. The subecrip- • *Victoria, <uhas. E. Jonee,aruff- 
tion price is$l a year; single copies, 10 tV* Vf9
cents. • The number contains thirty- Senator and ex-Lieut.-Gov., Charlotte- 
nine pages of reading matter, profusely 14^5?* A“*lçy^iBespie,
illustrated with half-tone engravings. Â118^.*,Dlxon)> .^on”1Î5'
The table of contents is as follows: The Naught, late presid«mt Manufacturer’s 
White Goat, illustrated, by John Fan- Assocmtion Co. of Ontario, Toronto;

Golfers, illustrated, by “ Caddie ’ÿ Chess Hen wood, M. D., Brantford.
aea pastime and science, by T. H. Piper ; ___________ _ ______ .
British Columbia Record Makers, ifins- RICHARDS V. PRICE,
trated, by C. H. Gibbons ; Game Laws of —
British Columbia, bv Clive' Phillippe- A mining suit of some interest was 
Wolley; “ The Old Man,” by O. C. Bass; heard yesterday in tiie county court by 
“ The Third Sister,” by J. F. Bledsoe. Judge Harrison in tihe case of Elizabeth 
Amateur Gardening, by J. R. Anderson ; Ritharda v. Henry Price. The case af
famera Clubs and Contest»; and feet» the ownership o^what is generally 

Topics of the Month. The frontispiece known as the Metchosin Copper mine m 
is a group of vignette portraits of six of section 49, Metchosin district, at Beecher 
Victoria’s representative lady golfers. Bay. On the property the shaft is ddwn 
The illustrations are a very attractive 180 feet, with a drift at a depth of 50-feet 
feature of this really charming magazine, some considerable . distance in length, 
and we know of nothing that will give a The ore, it is stated, runs abput $80 in- 
better idea of the life of our province, gold and copper. The land on which the 
The portraits are particularly good. The mine is was Crown granted in 1884, the 
several articles are full of merit, and the Crown grant covering the baser metals, 
whole magazine will appeal to a large Dr the same year a syndicate, of which 
and diversified clientele. For the next Price and F. G. Richards, husband of the 
number many excellent paper» have plaintiff, were botb membpre, purctosed 
been secured. To ’ many readers the section 60 on the supposition’that the 
promised sketch of the famous trout mine, was in that section. Hn January, 
streams and lakes of this province, with 1897, it was discovered that the mine 
illustrations by E. 8. Shrapnel, Thomas was not in section 60, but in 49, and 
Bamford, H. Hardey-Simpson and Li- Pride, to protect the syndicate, located 
onel G Barff, artists whose skill needs the elaim then as the Fractional Last 
nq commendation, will to of itself a suf- Chance Mine. Mrs. Richards in Febru- 
fleent attraction. Western Recreation ary, 1897, located the mine as the Frac- 
promises well. It has a field for itself, tional Spero, and brought this action in 
tor it has no competitor , in Canada or on the County court to set aside Price’s 
the PacificCoaet. Its name implies its location "on the ground that it was 
mission, and the first number indicates irref ular, among other things contend- 
that ita mission will be -fulfilled. The tog that the claim had not been properly 
editorial management i*: tb the hands of staked and recorded. The case occupied 
Mr. C. H. Gibbons, whose fitness for all day, Mr. J. P. Walls appearing for 
such work will to universally conceded, tile plaintiff, and Mr. A. S. Potts, of 
It is to the interest of British Columbia Messrs. Drake, Jackson & Helmckeh, 
that this magazine should to a success. | for defendant. At the conclusion the

steamer Quadra goes 
into commission probably this week, re
suming regular buoy and lighthouse ser
vice.

of the

of the

The

TRUE COURTESY. ,
I have been asked to print the follow

ing story as an illustration of true 
courtesy.

Some years ago when I was practising 
law at Grand Falls, N.B., I had a stu
dent in my office, named Henry Bosse, a 
Frenchmen. On the occasion of Prince 
Arthur’s tour through New Brunswick 
he visited Grand Falls and was waited 
upon' bv Mr. Bosse, who was a captain 
in the Volunteers and showed Hisjtoyal 
Highness such small attentions as were 
within his power. After the Prinçe re
turned to England, Oapt. Bosse showed 
me a letter, of which the following is a 
copy: s

My Dear Prince : - I enclose my pho
tograph end ask yours-in return. • Please 
give nty love to your mother and my 
most gracious sovereign,

I remain
Yours respectfully.
Henry Bosse, Capt.

The date of the letter has slipped toy 
memory. The “photograph” enclosed 
was an inferior tintype. The letter wks 
duly posted and after a time Captain 
Bosse received through the mail a fine 
cabinet photograph of His Royal High
ness, with his autograph on the card and 
a letter dated at Windsor Castle, which 
was as follows :

My Dear Captain Bosse : I received 
your portrait and, as you request, send"

. you mine. I recall with pleasure our 
• meeting at Grand Falls. I gave your 

message to the Queen, my motfaqr, who, 
was pleased to receive it and asked me 
to thank you for it.

The Same»»
Old Sarsaparilla.

That’s Ayer’s. The same old 
sarsaparilla as it was made; and 
sold by Dr. J. C. Ayer BO years 
ago. In the laboratory it is 
different. There modem appli- . 
ances lend speed to skill and 
experience. But the sarsapa
rilla is the same old sarsaparilla 
that made the record—BO years 
of cures. Why don’t we totter 
it? Well, we’re much in the 
condition of the Bishop and the 
raspberry : “ Doubtless, ” he
said, “God might have made a 
bejter berry. But doubtless, 
also, He never did.M ; Why 
don’t we totter the sarsaparilla? 
We can’t. We are using the 
same old plant that cured the 
Indians and the Spaniards, 'tt 
has not been tottered. And 
since tee make sarsaparilla com
pound out of sarsaparilla plant, 
we see no way of improvement. 
Of course, if we were making 
some secret chemical compound 
we might.... But we’re not. 
We’re making the same old sar
saparilla to cure the same old 
diseases.- You can tell it’s the 
same old sarsaparilla be
cause it works the same old 
curesr It’s the sovereign blood 

I purifier, and—if’» dy 
1

1
°i

I am
Yours faithfully,

Arthur.
i ’ I have told the story to hundreds of 

people, both in this country and the 
United States, and I have yet to find one 
who was not impressed with the exqui
site courtesy displayed by His Royal 

Chas. fi. Lagbix.’ Highness.

Fifty-nine-sacks of Eastern mail, the 
accumulation of several days, was 
brought over by the Charmer last night, 
with more still to follow, however.

era.
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vaphs for Sale 
ie following prices: 3 •

$65, $75, $85, $125, $135.

N. Hibben &Co.
r‘Hly steamers suitable to that trade 
viaed the Dominion government 
lid grant a subsidy of $100,000 per 
tarn for four years. “ Seeing,” they 
I’onr , e exports of San Francisco 
1895 to the Central American ports 
ranted to $5,000,000, consisting prin- 
lly of flour, lumber, barley, grain 
Icoal, it is obvious that a fair share 
ms trade could be diverted to Cana- 
f proper steamship connection is pro- 
ki. We have reasons to believe that 
present government isj favorable to 
liting subsidies for the purpose of 
ping up new channels of trade and 
tefore ask that the board use its in- 
pce to obtain such a grant.
F* Davidge, who was present, re- 
ked that he had been looking care- 
Lmto the question for the past two 
to and had collected data that con- 
ted him that British Columbia could. 
B up a good trade with CentralAmer- 
I It will take time, however, to de
li that trade and a bonus would to 
fired, as stated in the letter, till the 
b was on a solid footing. It would 
fire two or three steamers for tfie

h. Earle and Hon. E. G. Prior 
fiised to bring the matter to the at- 
ran of the Dominion Government, 
Davidge stating that he would for- 
Idata to be used in this connection, 
phort time was then taken up before 
pouncil adjourned in dealing with 
f® that the city's representatives at 
wa were asked to again press upon 
Uominion Government such as the 

®an P^ro, theeetablish- 
t of nsh hatcheries# the removal of 
ran ghees reserve, and matters gener- 
that were laid befere the visiting 
bers of the cabinet some months

e: Yming man in dimly lighted 
holding enamored fair one in his 
-1 gent standing at head of stairs, 

r—Daughter, is that young man gone 
Daughter—aNo, papa. Father—Is he 
ig any progress in that direction? 
ater .\o-o, but he’s holding his own. is Freeman.
1 y°u ™ean to say,” asked the visitor 
rror, that the gentleman was shot 
nply rising and making a motion dur- 
neeting of your debating society?” 
nly, said the colonek, “but you must 
ibah. sail, that the motion he was 
down on was made in the direction 

1 hlP pocket, Sah.”—Detroit Free

Old
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Prioe., as they are a study i„ 
e consider high quality to be the flne,t 
ntial in any article of food, and We furnish 
■customers with the very beet article.
vions, still going at 3 do*, for 
tfrifan Soiled Oats, 9 lbs.
have a special Une of American Bel In 
tn - lb. tins, only 3Bc, *
f-Xisiny Buckwheat Xlour, SOe.p’k’g, 
sakfast O cm ( Xttlijohns ), * p’k’g.SSc’. 

rmea, in 4 lb. packages, SSc. 
sed Beaches. »Oc. tin.

for 2Sc.
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tend H to the coast Hie legislature ac- thatwnnsW the loifsrade ores am ♦_>.(»»» n . " I' •“ ' ■ 1 '
cordmgly granted the'power asked’for mn«r.. .„j rrmmnti.tiii urv^L* to requirethe repreeenta-

~ I bat no land grant went with thee,: ÏT&ÜST** **' hito’

•s» £rtr 3Lsnss£ rs,w »• -r"?*etSiHrasssss'
company,Tie charter and itaeubeidy thrt ïïwav committed TlrTfan mL)T ‘u 0t7rPOT ^ ®»feWfr p®opl®nto ^nay grow étranger every

it l? time, not only for the information arose and 6»id that the □naoim^. t IN KOOTENAY. f“y< .0n®”f l^e representatives of an
of those persons in this Province, who of the British ColnmV “ i T“h wi mtni 1ml —important Eastern road said to-day that
appear either never to have known or to C°!nm^a WMfMje We print below a summary of the im- he expected to see a greater boom than
have completely forgotten the histo£ rf th^lh h ^ matter fe11 P°rts and exports at the port of Nelson Cripple Creek witnessed in its palmiest
this project, but *o for the e£t- would^taTr^ra MK C°rbin Tfi *' J^e amount of duties days. He had lately visited Kootenay
mentof that section of the Eastern press tt V .1T mB lmp08ed- T? “‘l688 tha“ ia Jan" “d 0001(1 hardly flnd ^s to express
which affects to see a huge scandal in ‘h“ time- «at is, 1892. the pro, JW. « part «counted for by his surprise at the evidences of coming
the .relations of the company to the pro- ™°ter8had Bpent t38-000 on surveys and *he facl that there were fewer business greatness observable on every hand, 
vincial government, to gWea brief 4-6- prehmma!7 exPense*. and were days raFebruary. The fact that in the two
some of the whole transaction o,» onable to go any further without assist- m0n«e ln thé dead of winter the cùs- 
Sii J^oSTTZ" h*- Aa«echarterwassoonto expi^ toms district of which Nelson is the
fident that the CMe whln honT?" U felt that another effort must be R»rt of entry contributed over $67,000 
presented will afford W*ienho(leetly made to interest menof strong financial to «« federal revenue shows what an 
Cwër to cTrlu^fi,. f™1™™ -tandingin the East, so an arrangent imp0rtant factor *e business of 
interested scaldfrmT»L« Ti haDd |Wa®mad® wiih Measra. Gault. Hanson, mining districts is going to be, and 
The transaction ie one th t e,8e”here- Howland and Findlay, of Toronto,Intake strengthens the argument for further 
amlneTinthe R<Tjen T* ^ Zl* controlliD8 interest in the charter and develoPment- « will pay the Dom- 
moot eo.,eUi« ■ VTf rayl o£ «® I construct the road forthwith, one of the Ilnion . government to 
chanceof discoveTof'a*41011 T.It;^out lhe I conditions being that $40,000 should be I railways a -country which at the 

even Of any attest on VT1P®nt at ?<?ce on surveys. This was very beginning of its progress
promoters or anvoL llth V I a*rçedt0’and a P*rty was sent On to «"botes so great a sum to the revenue.
slivh^TadvanleL J ,hl th® lmake the location survey, which wall Comparing the exports of ore
thf Win!»*™.» 8*k 1 6 government, made, end it ia upon the line then Iaild matte with those made in

«e poofile of British! located that the railway wiU b^ K»* »e note an increase 

■>' ' . j built. As work was thus "in I both in the tonnage and value of
In the year 18#?, Col. Baker, who was Iprogre8B the company were in I °” sh»PPed and a slight decrease in the 

then a member of the British Columbia * p<?sit'ion to ask for an extension of the shipment of matte. The ore that went 
legislature, but not a member of the ctfart®r whicb was granted in the sessiod 9^ Y“ Eevelatok® ehow8 a steady in
government, in company with an-1ol 1892*93- lhe financial depression]crea6e" In December the value was 
other discovered the coal iandB wbicb set in during 1893 completely P34-012! “Jannary $85.200, and it Will be 
near the Crow’s Nest Pass and Paral-vaed the efforts of the Toronto observed thet the shipment for the short 
made application for 10,000 acres peopIe- who were interested in the pro- month of February was valued at $87,- 
of land under the laws of the’ province as ]ect‘ is well known, many of the 354 " The total output of ore- and matte 
they then, and had for some time exist- leading American railways went into "om K°o‘enay during the first two 
ed. In the regular course of business tb® hand8 °f reivers.io that year and month8 of the y®ar thne amounts to $1,- 
Col. Baker and his associates purchased Î1 WaS s*mPly impossiWe to raise money 14^9>813> which is more than half as 
the land for which they had annlied Im any financial centre for railway con-1zreat aa the total output of gold, silver,
Afterwards they organized the Crow’s!8trnctiott- So matters drifted along. in copper and lead in Canada during the 
Nest Coal Company, which is stillin ex- 1896 *he eeverai acts relating to the-cor- 1895. We quote the fol-
istence and which contemplates aa ex_ Poration were consolidated'and in 18961 lpwln8 sotomary from the Nelson Tri- 
penditur*of at least half a million dol- t® le818,ature again extended t^e
lari for the development of its pronertvfCh ’ DonnK 1896 an option on the 1^® ^Iowmg is a summary ofthe im-

TX »• <-Wr,u,. aSKSSTfigcompany Messrs. Cox and Jaffray of |waa 8lven. but the party who obtained I of February, 1897:
Toronto, have purchased in interest. “ WM °nable to fl^c® the proiec» >\ Port of NehoKj ’

have agreed to sell their coal prlBe up « «® negotiations now or late-} _ . , ■ -—
at a certain fixed price which 'Î P®”4^8 with the Canadian Pacific for TotaV... ... v..$m,i38 ^,87*68
is very moderate, and the Can-^J"^ «e railway It The mines (4A70 tons of ora 
adian Pacific has agreed, on its part tains the truth, the whole truth and Copper, matte<631 tons)...*;... 261,101
that in the event of that company «V ”h°thm8 bnt the truth. If there is any- ^,™^tanrdstiieir firoduce.........  «

. strncting the road to haul the coal at a T K *n.tbe facta/8 8tated *bove, which Miscellaneous' ' '
' oertitinipecified rate.' That * _________

is in the matter of the coal comnanv lament of .the Bntieh /Columbia gov- n. . '"rr" 'i'*V.........->196,8*^
which, be it retnembered, is purely» I “ n°belP f°r U; bnt we I re^resenh^SS^ The® ore® and ma«e

business organization, wholly distinct m T* ”° r™ ?°88e88e8 the r“- exported during January thrêûgh the 
every way from the B. C. Southern rail- ^ ®. *7in8tmcto of fair Pl»7 will claiip 1 port of Nelson was valued at $675,606, and 
way company. This referenro tn of that, m the whole matter, from begin-1the aame period there was ex-

~ v„„. ,

S a^SsS@8!688ut JiSSStSaarsv''-that in the statement in 4ardT! toe r?-*0'??™W“8 treated «* bettorJ^womonths of 1897. The ore that turn out to “heVo^Vto^ext 
B. c. Soutbaro. Which followuthe Crow.’a 1“ n0t nearly «0 liberally as Swe: h Bevelstoke rs g,ven és fol- year or so dividend paying mines andJ
Nest Coal Company has beeTpurposelv I ^°r companies. The pol- TOuT Yhlue ;«owUwd'a
omitted. The above stal^XTTcÏ I ^ ^ «°VeT6nt “ ^ I Blocan Star.............................. w ^owto^s

which is literally COTr«ct. shows simply ^“^“y Ta8 ducns*^i oT^ and E^erprise:.;;::;. ' "....... . 281 |'366 ther®from have recently been mostTm
that the discoverers of coal landBob- ^ °! th® bouse. Ajax .............................. ,u 10 “jotf ^ of Vernon seem
tallied them in the ordinary wav under ®veryth“* ™ done openly and above- MÈ*........................... . 20 3 Ï86' blessed with more than a

^SaS f£a-'S'« y - *T-s SfflSr;:::-::::::::::: 8 SB t&S&S2T* »-to exploit them in a perfectly legitimate h °ghthe Taraer administration is Waho 176 £

....... 8 “
In the year 1888 the Crow’aNeet Pass “d?.11 need oot hesitate for a moment 

Railway Company were organized to in accepting theHull responsibiHty in-1-
build a line from the summit of the vplved in extending the charter and the There is a good deal of1 talk in the
Pass to Kootenay Bake, a distance of company’s privileges under it. /As for Eaatera papers about the agreement
about 175 miles. ;The charter was granted Cot Baker and the other gentlemen in- tbat the boundary of Alaska shall begin 
to Çol. Baker, Col. Prior, Mr. Pember- tereated in the project, they have simply 61 ihe summit - o< Mount St. Elias, in- 
tonand others. The desirability of con- done 68 yyone else would have done 8tead th> Point where'the 141st 
structing. the road was brought adder nnder th#' circumstances. Having ob- j meridian, intersects the Alaekan pan
tile attention ol Manager Van Home ol toined the right to build a piece Ihandle- From this porat "thejine will
the C. P. R., but he declined to enter- of railway which would » increase Ibe drawn so as to mept the meridian at uitJtAr MONEY J-QB FARMERS,
tain the matter on the ground that his the- vaIne of their ini erests, they have a d»tance of 20 miles from the summit To the. EmTon:-In this 'morning’s
company had do interests in-thatdirac- to have the line built; aHd of the mountain. This invMves the sûr- Colonist I noticed a letter signed,
tion. An effort whs made to obtain the when they were disappointed through render by Canada of 45 square miles of “ Dumtax,” calling attention to the gu *5
necessary Capital in London, and causes 110^. Within their control) they territorTon fhe nbrthwest slope of the il!? ^Hed> for th.® farl?®r- S‘5
afterwards in New Yo^k bnt though have 80Mb< and obtained exteneions of [mountain, a matter of no very great mo- the lending of money tofarmTre ô^the “
the project met with a good the,r charter in e properly legitimate ™ent Prob»hly, as the most of it ia un- security of their holdings, and for the £<93
reception, it was thwarted by Canadian and regular manner. They have spent I doubtedly covered with eternal snow. purpose of improvements upon them, .5
Pacifid influence, for that companv, what money thV. could command in -----------——------------ ■£! depl?* JE
thongh not then ready to bnjld the road, prosecuting tbe wbrk and if they have I „ Thk Toronto Star speaks of the Crow’s lender while asking tor f loan.^N^w I g
was not prepared to welcome another been able to make arrangements which1 Neat Pasa aa “the one remaining and why should the farmer have to show 1_____
Richmond in the field. Later in the W»U now secure_the conetrnetion of the availabfc portal to the Pacific.” It is a subserviency more than other borrowers ~ .
same y«ur Mr. Van Horne was per- road it wfil be in excellent thing for the pity that «eStar would not take the 'SiSShie «• rafS? 4^,iSS!tly l^J" 225^1 renniera itogtoeeA’Bqtlei'ifatohi 4d MtorahehtoSSm ait -
suaded to look into the matter and lie Provipce andwe hope an excelientBhing 1 «onMe to filti out just a little about the mother efrth andthe citileThatgrare B«,a

" dispatched Mr. Reid, G. E., in 1889 t»^or them- We, think we are violating [«««rapby °f this country. When did upon her are as good security as aught • „ .. W ftSnes etB- KsUnl*tes for BollerB an(i
make an observation snrvev. His report “® confidence, 'however, when we say the Yellow Head Pass and the Pine f/,8^'and aÏS the most needful collateral P 0 7^e*^lder 8treet apd W«wtmln»ter Avenue, Vanconver, B.C. 
was very favorable. In 1890, in conse- tbat by far the principal advantage’ to LRiver PaaB cea8e « be “ available port- S’‘fy. timee “re very | Telephone sia. - Cable address.-cove. ■quence of representations made. on be- «e original promoters of the enterprise |ala « th» Pacific”? Probably‘when it mankind! ‘produw is vew lowhTmh^ 

half of the company, Mr. Sfewart C.E., will be from the opening gp of a market r*™®8 down to a simple question of taxes are very high, the labor requirec
was directed by the C.P.R. to make a dé- for the output of the coal lands which transcontinental traflic bdth these “port- to bring the virgin forest into* a cultiv-
taUed survey. His report more than they discovered and acquired from tbe|aU’ ' wül; be\|oÙnd to be. far more promrtionà^lv0^10 Th?R1 
confirmed that ^bt Mr. Reid. Up to Province by purchase in the regular way “«reliable.” than either the* Kicking Alliïkce—and they have I britora™ hh« 
tiiis time the company simply-had the ««d epon whiçh they have paid already Hor8p 0Ï 0roWe Neet passe». 1 farmery of B.. C. behind th
naked ohartii? without any subsidy K000 in taxes. • ■i;< • Z;  ----------*—*—— . . n lend money to ÏSmlmê
whatever. > ----------------------- — A cry is going up' from the American boldmgsnn ordpr to either

In 1890 there was a general demand d GREAT DISCOVERY. Press to, an imnutoiale assertion of the S^dr“^“tiTtotip^

qpqn the government for land grants, We reprint elsewhere from the s™. }"*“• ” Amen<»n citizega in «nba. their farms.
J Inaidof railways, and a measure was land Miner tbe result of a test of tentons r>bhs been welt pointedout by some of holdinBS carrying a mort-

introduced into the house, and passed, of low grade Le Ro^ore to which h^f 016 mor® lerel-headed papers that there have a^w’nfh,^*^ 8“y’ at *7JP°-

five railway lines, of which the Crow’s The result is of a very satisfactory Thar- ^ T* ol anotber country and en- provement aod.added to thi«,tto^Sl- 
Nest Pass raüway-was one. Col. Baker aeter. It would not be wise to inmnhÜI gl8** « lawful business in Cuba, and- edraorigage tax, makes the farmar’etot 
was then a member of the house, but tily at any general conclusion hnfVt who becomes naturalized in the Many le«ve
not oLthe government, fie explained what proved true of the ten tons* of Le ^“‘«d States simply that he may have to work on public road^during’the 
that, being interested in one of the com- Roi rqck holds good of any considerable ? P“V‘le8®?. “ a rebel that are not very months when they shonld be c!( 
pantos subeidized. he would not vote on proportion of other low grade Britiah avaii»hle to ordinary Cubans. > “8 UtoiT’land, in order to feed
tbe meMure^apd didnbtdo so. Thto Scores vmIL fLSTfLf ^ ^ -4^ 2 2^' Tt«egovem-
subsidy of 20^09 acres per mile was for possibilities that afe simply limitless. THB>grtiend Oregonian regrets that menjts then.maTe!^ wuntiy wouîd^'te

^St»55asf1tos&i

S£-S-3 =SH5E=~ :i fissssB tvi**»i8aBsis5esssai^^
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So much has been said and
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' -A cgc table Preparation for As - SIGNATURE
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------ OF------ -The Cretan news continues exciting. 

In fact the Identical note of the
i ;'
II: powers j

seems to be fast taking the value of 
waste paper. Things cannot long con
tinue at the present tension, and what 
will happen next is beyond thé ken of
anyone. Any day majAbrihg news that
the peace of Europe has been broken.

i; ■

Promotes T)igestion,Cheerful- 
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Nabc otic.

our

IS ON THE
open , with WRAPPERApropos of the MtveartXdJlrSAMUBjmBER

AbcJtnna *
woman’e suffrage I 

movement in the Province it may'be 
mentioned that a bill to enfranchise | 
widows and spinsters bas been introduc
ed into the New BrnnsiAek legislature. 
Why married women rfonld be omitted 
from its provisions is ndf very clear.

con-

OF EVEBY 

BOTTLE OF
Adfc.

. mà
:• ■ ABe

^Apafecf Remedy forConstipa-

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

The people of-Nortbport, Wash., have 
given up all hope of a smelter to handle 
Kootenay ores now that the McKinley 
duty on ore is to be restored. What’s 

man’s meat is another man’s poison. 
If the ore cannot be smelted in the 
United States it will be in Canada

!

Tac Simile Signature ofone

NEW YORK. Castoria ia put up in one-size bottles only. It 
a not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell

r-Kïï'.s.-^.Sîr.tr^.;:
pose, as- See that you get O-A-B-T-0-B-I-â.

I Ip the Britishas government withdraws 
from the European concert, there will 
not be very much left of it.

exact copy or wrapper.
Thefio- _y^

> la on 

wrapper.
THE CANADIAN fttESS.I
LET THE C. P. B. BUILD IT.

The general attitude of tLe Kootenays 
favors the construction of the Crow’s 
Nest railway under almost any condi- 
tions. H may be said, too, that they 
favor the construction by tbe Canadian 
Pacific, believing that the service would 
b? ™°re generally satisfactory. — The

bune:3sV>
Èti■

m

LEA AND PERRINS’Dy.ty
;Collected $25,870 43■ 4 101' ME.' HEINZB’S PLANS.

11 now transpires 
‘b^be witl do so at an early date. In
stead of the people at the Coast building 
a railway to Kootenay, Mr. Heinze, of 
Kootenay will build a railroad to the 
Coast. Thus, the good folks of Victoria 
fail in the promotion of the .only worthy
ed!—Neleor^Miner?‘ the7 °Ver attempt-

: '
m

OBSERVE THAT THE 
SIGNATURE

ni 3,601. 2,093 00gfe I -
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PRINTED 

IN BLUE INK 
DIAGONALLY ACROSS THE

OUTSIDE WRAPPER
~ -of every êoftleaofuthé

ORIGINAL, WORCESTERSHIRE
Sold Wholesale by the Proprietors 

Worcester ;
Crosse & Blackwell, Ltd., London ; 

and Export Oilmen generally.
RETAIL EVERYWHERE.

Agents—J. -M. Douglas & Co and Urquhart & Co., Montreal.
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SAUCE.BY WAY OF VARIETY.
?®“ D>?nn look in her new 

ball dress?" she asked. "I don’t know ” 
he replied ; “ but the large majority of her *
Cleveland footed stunning.”- =

Master- Well, Tommy, yon were not W- CAMPI0N- 8ec"Trea8- Tel. 810. J. E. MACFASLANK, Mgr Tel «3

B.c. IRON WORKS CO., Ltd

1>0 1,300

Total 1807 $172,654
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, j S, A. STO DIDART,

68 YATES STREET, VICTORIA, B. C.

Direct Importe of the Highest Grides of Watches in Gold, Silver, and Gold Filled Cases.
J| ln “M Mirer oMn cares. Elgin Watches in solid silver coin cases. B. w. 

SSî S f.regjej watches...........................tiiso

;jggfcsa £ S
movements, with the latest im-

püS‘HSF"'^‘Èti i,i'cha,ge « “r

m
1 y en- 

140.00,

Co 15 fine gold mounted 
ruby jewel.; adjusted same .a above....(16.60 

P S. Bartlett, 15 ruby jewels..................... $12.60
Wi«»îffii1ïetSh c?,”,n * oz- solid silver cases; 

i,?2L,Ued ln 7 «Hens; dust tight and water

D*oti<m* °Z' ,0lM jewened in 7

giyiat nart of Scotland was underdrained?,
>r again has he read the history of Irish 
ami laws. When he talks of disaster 

end political immorality he doea so 
jrobably because lie foreeea the posai- 
h hty of 10 .per cent eot being a common 
ratp!of lritereet as it is at present. WeU,
every mw for himself an* the D-------- 1
take the hmdermost. If British Colum- 
’“fl.'s to he settled up and is to feed its 
totlrng^ masses ttrd miners she 
must be opened up and not nn-
ri1 -i,J?uCh *. time as the utmost 
facilities ■ are given for doing so,

IBtiier with the necessary clearing, 
gWW vand irrigation will Britirii I 
|umbia+stop importing most of the I —— •
d for her people, or the fermer have • ^Afarch TO 18®7

IS M

if-
I

ear- r 
them- ...k.4.. 18.75

==T=
* ®pch better time than the serf. Farms 
are being'abandoned, and it is to avert 
tins and to place farming on a more 
profitable basis that the British Colum
bia Farmers’ Alliance Was organized, 
haying, amongst its aims the govern- 
cental lending of money to farmers on 
theuf. foldings, v The last sentence 
f Cnmtax’s letter sounds strangely dic
tatorial : **The farmer must look for 
^i«ip money- elsewhere.” After such a 
declaration,he might have had the cour-

jausAC tint farmer or of British Col
W. H. Hayward.
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WAR SEEMS
Powers Determined i 

Aetien—King Geoi 
the Reason 1

. Mnsselman Refugees 
Leave Crete—The ; 

Be Blockadi

London, March 11.—Th 
respondent of the Timj 
when the Beys at Canea J 
Greek consulate to save tj 
at Candamo, Col. Vassa 
written understanding th 
medans should desist froi 
the property of Chrietiai 
Mohammedans at CandJ 
taken to Greece in Greek 
that the foreign admirals 
themselves not to hinder j

The Cologne Gazette sa 
have not vet agreed as td 
applying coercion to G re! 
and Austria are in perfd 
the application of drastiq 
Russia and Great Britain!

'Hie King of Greece, tall 
ber of tbe Greek parliad 
as saving; “ Europe issu 
account of the annexatiJ 
Greece, but because eved 
tbat Greece is au element 
Mediterranean. Our rad 
fleet created jealousy. I I 
the recall of the Hydn 
from Cretan waters, becsj 
might seize upon the prd 
two of our first-class shiul

A dispatch to the Time 
says that the powers hj 
agreed to blockade Crete 1 
pel tbe retirement of thJ 
from the island. No milil 
will be undertaken at pi 
expected that the pod 
troops enough to reliei 
marines now in Crete, I 
needed on board the wars! 
blockade begins.

M. Skonzes, Greek mini 
. affaire has cabled the I 
Greek government to the! 
senate for the resol utio] 
recently adopted by til 
Greek press recommend] 
volunteers should await t] 
-a foreign legion before] 
Greece. There is no cea 

' tary preparations at Sal 
continue to arrive en rond 
Mon astir. The authority 
and in the interior of | 
making requisitions for | 
of horses and mules, and] 
both Mussulmans and Ch| 
next year’s taxes in ad va]

A dispatch to tbe Time] 
says that the Russia] 
Greece, M. K. Gnou, wil 
next week from St. Pete 
pointed in his represents] 
of Crete. He was coldly | 
Russian court. The G red 
ally counsel prudence ol 
frontier, where the G reels 
defenceless against the 11 
nevertheless it is the aN 
opinion that war must I 
the war department is I 
utmost to ihake provision 
outfits for the reserves. I

’The Times correspond™ 
matters have now reacl 
which it is impossible fJ 
go back on their demand I 
should evacuate Crete, wl 
in® in Greece is so exl 
doubtful whether the I 
even tolerate the coni 
Greek army in the islanl 
merie.

The English consul, S| 
otti, who has returned td 
ports that the condition 
chiefs at Candamo was el 
did their utmost, even! 
lives, in the attempt tl 
men, but were unable to I 
firing upon the refugel 
embarking. A soldier 1 
were injured. The foreid 
turned the fire in the id 
five and wounding sixtl 
assured of the promise 
Powers not to alloiv Musi 

, anywhere on the islanl 
Christians, the Muesnlid 
beginning to be allow! 
on the ground thatl 
or them to remaiil

The Daily Telegraph’* 
at Canea says that early I 
morning the water suppll 
fortress at Izzondineuda 1 
by the insurgents, in spil 
of the Turkish warships.I 
garrison then attacked I 
a®d the firing continued I

The Times publishes al 
Canea which states than 
terview with one of tl 
Candiamo, the ins™ 
300 shells into the tol 
The ammunition andl 
plies were exhausted! 
food was plentiful. Til 
thirteen killed and twenn 
The British consul camel 
sent for a rescue party, vl 
Tuesday and stayed six I 
"town. The insurgents el 
laged the town before al® 
■dans had gone.

At Selino during the el 
insurgents who had foil™ 
menacing attitude andl 
town. The marines wem 
a volley into the air, an cl 
eel fired a shell in order I 
surgents back from the ■

The Times, commentin 
on the news from Canel 
•Commodore Reineck al 
assumed the responsibill 
ing the joint remonstrsl 
which he had undertl 
known to the insurgent 1 

. that there are hardlyl 
enough»■ to -characterize <1 
action.

It is rumored that til 
\ aseos in the interior an 
hunger and have been* 
of biscuits and oranges.!

Capt. Rainier, of H.ll 
ports that the iueurgenn 
•Candiamo, but that an J 

■ lowed the refugees to thl 
to rush into Selino. AM 
had been twelve houral 
was obliged to' form a <8 
neck of the peninsula ba 
ation. When they wem 
replied.

The great powers havN
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*PP*“r in the rivetunderlie the flats, 
wliijh are the width of the valley—about

Md:areknown',to be as rich in ! ________ ,

enough to warrant the strip Wtt of the Liverpool, arrived in port at . 8 o’clock 
overling earth of the flats in older to thla morning, continuous heavy head 
work the pay dirt by the old process. If, «terms and a slight derangement of her 
however, the pay dirt is really as rich as machinery having necessitated a delay 
the assays make it, and the gold can.be *? effect repairs and kept the vessel 
worked out by a cheap process, every back- J™, Vancouver was frequently 
foot of the bottom of the nver valley few «’«P* by huge seas but sustained no . 
two hundred miles in length is worth big , “nous damage, 
money, and not only the Saskatchewan, I Kingston, March 11.—A man named 
but the other rivers mentioned. At the Dodds, of Mayo, Hastings county, has 
estimated value of $2.60 per ton of gravel; been killed at a lumber camp near Whit- 
in this great area, it is putting it mildly, ley by a log rolling over him. 
to*8ty.:“KT.B“tl“illi0DBJ“,,t-” tiiNNiPBO, March ll.-Rév. T. J. Mc-
he7ÎSSf»Jnt^üiÜ?UîvIi.by 8 nn“* ! Croeaan, now assistant in the Metropol- 

Tt«P^ ilJea ^.,cl1 • p~ve 016 iteii church,Victoria, B.C., is mentioned 
Iwge «mount of gold existing in temper- as a probable successor to Rev. J. H. 
teen with the amount taken out of the Morgan, in McDougall church.

«v a-gr
profitable extraction. It would seem Empire strongly, condemns the deal 

that this would be an excellent field for made by the Ontario government in the 
the labors of a government mineralogist, Northwest of Ontario. “'If it were in 
if there is such an official and he can be British Columbia,”' says the Mail, 
depended upoç. It is as yet a question “ that like grants had been given, the 
if the water which the miner has depend- entire Rossland. district would to-day be 
ed upon to dbcure the gold for him has in possession of one corporation.” 
not been his greatest enemy, taking from Fredericton, March 11.-5L rumor is
him more than it gave him, as it has al- nirrpnt hpr. th„ ready been proven that the black sand c^rent “ere to the effect that a com- 
which he was so anxious to get rid of is PÇ®? °* ™ Royal Canadian Infantry 
the mother of the gold which be was so will accompany Premier Laurier to Lon- 
anxions to secure. The value of the do® ®> take part in the celebraÿon of 
Rossland gold mines, and of those at the Queen s jubilee, and that a company 
Johannesburg as well, has been given o£ Imperial troops will come ont to take 
them by the advance of science, which their place during their absence, 
made profitably possible the ex- Montreal, March 11.—A cablegram 
traction of gold that otherwise from Senator Landry announces his ar- 
could not have been extracted at rival in Rome. Heexpects' Archbishop 
all or would have cost more than it was Begin to join him there on,Saturday or 
worth. It is qqjte possible that tbe like' Sunday.
or other discoveries of science may Brantford, March 11.—The Grand 
change the poor man’s diggings of the Lodge of the Sons of England, in session 
Saskatchewan, and other northern here, elected officers this morning. Mr. 
rivers, into ope of the moat profitable. Barlow ’ Cumberland, Toronto, was 
gold fields id the world. There are snf- elected supreme grand president, 
ficient grounds to go upon to claim the Tnpnm„ M„„„h ,, m, p .
attention of scientists and capitalists nl-»ht sav°tw 
combined, as well that of the practical
men who are now experimenting to the °eed - , t *?’ fall4 restored tohratttf 
limit of their means ; and to expect that „ 1 to b® f *^,,eat“red \° b®fltb-
instead of the Saskatchewan yielding Montreal, March 11—Premier Flynn
$50,000 in a season as at present, its an- and Hon. Louis Beaubien opened the 
mmloutput might be increased to $6,- campaign at Sorel to-night, and were 
°00»000- given a hearty reception: The Conser

vative prospects for success in the local _ 
elections are bright.

with Turkey in spite of her crimes 
against Civilization, the Balkan nations 
have apparently pecided to eetfle the 
problem for themselves. To Greeece be
longs the glory of striking the first blow 
against ruthless Islamiem. In the pres
ence of this gigantic plan the blockade 
of Crete, or even of the Piraeus, shrinks 
into insignificance.

Bulgaria’s proposal is to have a com
bined movement, Greece invadingMtoe- 
dogia frosa Theesaly, the Servian army 
occupying-the upper part of the prov
ince and Checking any movement of the 
Austrian'army towards Salonica, jvhile 
the Bulgarian army of 120,000 men would 
be thrown across the eastern end of 
Macedonia, thus cutting off the two 
Turkish army corps in Thrace.

The liberation of Macedonia means the 
complete destruction of the Ottoman em
pire in Europe. . Nothing can -prevent 
this unless the combined powers send an 
army to occupy the frontier between 
Greece and Turkey.

The gravity of the eftnation cannot be 
exaggerated. It is true that Greece has 
a population of 2,600,000,-but there are 
between six and seven millions of 
Greeks in Turkey, a-, vast majority of 
Whom sympathize with‘Greece and ha 
the Turks. Macedonia forms the largest 
part of European Turkey. There are 
40,000 armed insurgents acting with the 
Greek commander in Crete, so that for 
the present the powers would be unable 
to force the Greek troops off the island, 
even if they were disposed to so to ex
tremes.

! NEWS OF THE DOMINION.
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Statutory Increases to -Be Dropped 
this Session—Mounted Police • 

Reductions. -

The Poor Man’s Diggings of the 
Saskatchewan May Become 

Most Profitable.

Determined on Combined 
Action—King George Gives 

the Reason Why.

Powers

Ministers Differ as to the Tariff— 
Canada and the Diamond 

Jubilee.

Millions in the Black Sand of the 
Northwest—Interesting 

Figures.

Aiussmlman Refugees Allowed to 
Leave Crete—The Island to 

Be Blockaded.
fac-simile m»T

SIGNATURE T
(FromJOur Own Correnxmdento 

Ottawa, March 11.—It is said the gov
ernment Will drop the, statutory salary 
increases to the civil service from the 
estimates of the coming year.

It is under contemplation to makes 
reduction in the strength of the Mohhted 
Police force. Four or five yews ago the 
.force was reduced from 1,000 to 760, and, 
now a farther cut is to be made to about

London, March 11.—The Athene cor
respondent of the Times learns that 
when the Beys at Canea appealed to the 
(ireek consulate to save the Mussulmans 
at Candamo, Col. Vaesoe demanded a 
written understanding that the Moham
medans should desist from outrages on 
the property of Christians; that all the 
Mohammedans at Candamo should be 
taken to Greece in Greek warships and 
that the foreign admirals should pledge 
themselves not to hinder such a transfer.

The Cologne Gazette says the powers 
have not vet agreed as to the method'of 
applying coercion to Greece. Germany 
and Austria are in perfect accord as to 
the application of drastic measures, but 
Iiussia and Great Britain are uncertain.

The King of Greece, talking to a mem
ber of the Greek parliament, is quoted 
as saving: “ Europe is alarmed, not on 
account of the annexation of Crete to 
Greece, but because events have shown 
that Greece is an element of force in the 
Mediterranean. Our rapidly mobilized 
fleet created jealousy. I myself ordered 
the recall of the Hydra and Miaoulis 
from Cretan waters, because our rivals 
might seize upon the pretext to destroy 
two of our first-class ships.”

A dispatch to the Times from Vienna 
savs that the powers have practically 
agreed to blockade Crete in order to com
pel the retirement of the Greek troops 
from the island. No military operations 
will be undertaken at present, but it is 
expected that the powers will send 
troops enough to relieve the foreign 
marines now in Crete, who will be 
needed on board the warships before the 
blockade begins.

M. Skouzes, Greek minister of foreign 
affairs has cabled the thanks of the 
Greek government to the United States 
senate for the resolution of smypathy 
recently adopted j>y that body. The 
Greek press recommends that foreign 
volunteers should await the formation ot 
a foreign legion before starting for 
Greece. There is.no cessatson of mili
tary preparations at Salonica. Troops 
continue to arrive en route for Veria and 
Monastir. The authorities at Salonica 
and in the interior of Macedonia are 
making requisitions for large numbers 
of horses and mules, and are compelling 
both Mussulmans and Christians to pay 
next year’s taxes in advance.

A dispatch to the Times from Athene 
says that the Russian minister to 
Greece, M. K.'Gnou, will return here 
next week from St. Petersburg, disap
pointed in his representations m behalf 
of Crete. He was coldly received at the 
Russian court. Thé Greek press gener
ally counsel nruden«kern,Aha* Turkish, 
frontier, where the Greek population is 
defenceless against the Turkish troops; 
nevertheless it is the almost universal 
opinion that war must break out, and 
the war department is straining to the 
utmost to make provisions of arms and 
outfits for the reserves. •«-

The Times correspondent thinks ttyit 
matters have now reached a point at 
which it is impossible for the powers to 
go back on their demand that the Greeks 
should evacuate Crete, while public feel
ing in Greece is so excited that it is 
doubtful whether the country would 
even tolerate the conversion of the 
Greek army in the island into gendar
merie.

The English consnl, Sir Alfred Billi- 
otti, who has returned to Snda Bay, re
ports that the condition of the Cretan 
chiefs at Candamo was excellent. They 
did their utmost, even risking their 
lives, in the attempt to restrain their 
men, but were unable to prevent some 
firing upon thé refugees as they were 
embarking. A soldier and a civilian 
were injured. The foreign- marines re
turned the fire in the warships, killing 
five and wounding sixteen. Although 
assured of the promise given, by the 
Powers not to allow Mussulman Cretans 
anywhere on the island to attack the 
Christians, the Mussulman refugees are 
beginning to be allowed to emigrate

-------OF-------- (From the Edmonton Bulletin.)
Gold has. been mined, or perhaps more 

accurately washed, from the bars of the 
Saskatchewan for many years. The 
metal is found in the form of minute 
scales, so small as to be only noticeable 
by the naked eye from their sparkle. 
This dust is always found in conjunction 
with black sand—evidently magnetic 
iron—amongst the ordinary sand, gravel 
and bd^ldera of the river .bars, which 
are found on alternate sides of the river 
thfougtjont its length for I0Û miles above' 
and beltw Edmonton. Thestebars have
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The tariff was under discussion to-day, 

theminieters being greatly at variance 
as to the principles upon which the tar
iff should proceed.

OF EVERY 

BOTTLE OF been worked by the miners'! 
a. “ grizztev,” as distinct 
“rocker,” which is used where the gold is 
found amongst clay or mud. The griz- 
zley is a conical screen, upon which the 

ravel is sluiced by the action of water. 
I 'he coarse stones and gravel faff from 
the screen at each side and the small 
stones, gravel, common sand and black 
sand, with gold, fall through the bars in
to a sluice box, in the bottom of which 
lies a blanket by which the gold is 
caught as the water rashes the gravel 
and egnd over it.

The process is decidedly primitive, the 
idea being to have an apparatus through 

’ which the the largest possible ainount of 
;ravel can be put in the smallest - possi
ble space of tiine, which the grizzley is. 
When the blanket has been used for 
some time, it is taken ouÇ and the black 
sand and gold washed out of it into a

It is announced that Sir Oliver Mowat 
has several important measures ready 
for presentation when parliament meets.

Invitations have been sent ont for the 
customary drawing-room reception in 
the Senate chamber on the 25th inst.

The government have under consider
ation the sending of a detachment of 
troops to England to take part in the 
Diamond Jubilee celebration. ■ The 
Premier wants to have a detachment 
made np for the occasion, but it is said 
General Gascoigne contends for a de
tachment from the permanent corps.

the
go

CISTORU MOVEMENTS OF WARSHIPS

Canea, March 10.—The Mussulmans 
brought from Candamo on board an 
Italian warship, were rescued with the 
greatest' difficulty and danger. Can
damo is situated in a valley surrounded 
by forts, occupied by 10,000 insurgents. 
A European force was sent to the rescue 
of the Mussulmans besieged there, com
manded by British and French officers. 
The insurgents scattered the Mussul
mans and took their arms from them 
before they were allowed to depart. In 
all, 523 men, 1,047 women and children, 
and 452 Turkish soldiers were taken to 
the coast and embarked aboard the for
eign vessels.

The reply of Greece to the demand for 
the evacuation of Crete by the Greek 
troops and the withdrawal of the Greek 
fleet, has been acted upon promptly to 
some extent hy at least two of the pow
ers. When the sun rose this morning it 
was seen that there were strange vessels 
anchored here, anfi it was soon after 
learned that they were British and 
Italian transports loaded with troops, 
evidently a part of the foreign force 
which, as the admirals recommended, 
are to occupy all the principal seaport 
towns on the'island. The Tucks assert 
that these troops will be used to drive 
the Greek forces out of Crete, but this 
belief is not generally shared by the for
eign population. Owing to the receipt 
of advices saying that a band of armed 
volunteers from Greece were on their 
way to Crete, to reinforce the Cretan 

mts, the foreign admirals have 
to dispatch a cruiser to prevent

Oastoria la pat ip in one-slae bottles only. It 
la not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to «ell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
ia just as good” and “will answer every r„r- 
pose.1 «- Bee that yon get 0-A-B-T-O-A-I-A. 
The tie-

dgaatara
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MR. GUILLE’S DECLARATION.

Ottawa, March 11.—The reply of Mr.
Guille, the Liberal candidate in Bona- 
venture, to tlie communication from
Bishop Blais, a few days ago, has awake tub. It -is then need again. When a 
ened considerably interest here. The large quantity of black sand and gold 
Bishop in his communication asked Mr. bltksan^tnd

Guille to sign a denunciation of the Man- amalgamated with quick silver to get it 
itoba school settlement and at the same completely clear of black sand. The 
time to pledge himself to vote against it quicksilver is then roasted out and the 
u* parliament. Mr. Gmlle_ writes: gold remains a firm but porus mass. "The 
. Monsigneur Blais,—You invite me to amount of gravel which two men .can 

sign a declaration which you have pro- Randle with, a grizzley in a day varies 
Pared and into which I have never been according to circumstances, as also does 
previously -consulted. The Manitoba the amount of gold they get, but it is es.- 
school question is one of those mixed timated that Six tons ot gravel have fre- 
questions in which the church and the quentlv to be handled in order to yield 
state have each their respective $1.50 in gold, which is now about 
rights and duties. I am a Catholic, «n average daÿ’s pay. When the 
as your reyerence knows, and in river was struck' first, the bars 
all questions of faith and morals I ac- up to $16.00 a day, but they 
cept without restriction the decisions of been worked over and over again, each 
the church. In political questions I time the pay getting smaller, but still 
claim the liberty to which every British the gold was there and seemed to be re
citizen is entitled. I cannot in_ con- nëwed in quantity if left untouched long 
science alienate this liberty, which also enough. This is one-of the mysteries of 
belongs to the electors whose suff rages I the Saskatchewan and has caused much 
am now asking. I shall accomplish my .speculation as to where the gold tiros re
do^ as a member of parliament like a newed comes from.. Platinum is also 
sincere Catholic and live a free subject, found with the gold in the same condi- 
Before takmg^my seat I shall have to tion as the gold, but no attention Ras
také-sn oath; and I intend remaining been paid to ikhitherto by the miners. - ,**»»**—- -—-
true to that oath and to judge questions ,„ 2.   , No, it isn’t often*that I allow a letter to
that shall copie under my consideration u a®.cur?d bide here a whole year before commenting
to the best of my judgment and accord- the îQ1Iiîr?’lt ”® wondered why 0n it and publishing it (if it is interesting# 
ing to the dictate of my conscience. I there shsuM be sneha rush for mining for the general behoof. But I’ve done it
atmnvlv desire that the Catholics of claims as there has been during the past this time and on purpose. To balance well

etessâ?t$sssnsnMî ««RjssRtf. ifr-sri
axs
government are not sufficient I shall be tbe P“t the effort has been made to in- communication now safely enough, for 

INTERNATIONAL^ ARBITRATION, very happy to exert m, efforts to obtain ?^w!rP to^inc^sTfhe^aSi ^

New York, March 11.—The citizens’ parlianfent meets for attaining that end, o£ ■ ThU^as '’attempted debiüty of theeStom^tii!
mass meeting called for the purpose of I shall judge from my seat in parliament b eft steam dredees working on which S° with M7 case covers so much«.‘«ucuo-o,

tion treaty between this country and matter. Neither' before God nor before two seasons some of these dredges were on my memory.Great Britain Rt the Cooper Union, to- my conscience can I renounce the liberty JSÏtoSSfJSÜ^^SVSÉd I ‘s^med^^toMhave^^’“liTmy1‘ life a^d 

night, through the speech of Civil of exercising my. franchise to thebest of f^t the larger the amount of gravel energy, pommon duties and occurrences
mSg^pea Jointe ro^e sS^shortly Itofm^gns?1 Hte ^^ “KttaSt
moil For "a time it appeared “to ^udf» My ment^nedof to/rÿwaM T^X^e ^stete ^y

as li the police would have to ,2: gold m the bars, seta number of parties nerves.
interfere to restore order. Although ï®llKÎ?“A '“h®880^ 8™„„î thinking, with the result that they came " My appetite was poor and fitful, and
the excitement was great the meeting to the conclusion that as the gofd was what ftttleYate lay likVlead in my stom-
concluded without any serious disturb- £hat “ tins fact has been known to your onlÿ (oand in the form of fine dust, and ach. It was cold and heavy, and gave me

ptitiSœBaEçaii tftsfistsssa&ar-^
Low and ex-Secretary Charles S. Fair- ®e.“„??iLnp. „f’ thTi„i^I it dnnld not be saved by those appli- “I was greatly worried and distressed 
child, but after the Civil Justice had the &SïSiïï ances. This was proven by an «say by the action of my heart. Sometimes it

on the ground that it is unsafe floor threé-fonrtbe of the audience had it? ntrv086 secured of the black sand tailings from would palpitate and flutter as if it must
or them " to remain in Crete, declared their opposition to the ratifica- of too much agitation in this couotiy. a grizzlev,in which an essayer found qome up into ,

The Daily Telegraph’s correspondent «on of the treaty Besolntions strongly ^ F- J- GcILK' - gold at the rate of $54 to the ton. anfeShr^^XOT»
at Canea says that early on Wednesday approving of tbe ratification of the iinmnA'RV But this was not all. They examined infrequently the lips became blue, the face
morning the water supply of the Turkish treaty were offered by ex-8ec- ALASKAN BUUNDABY. the black sand, which had always been livid and anxious and covered with cold
fortress at Izzondinsuda bay was cut off A®f., the Treasury Fair- the effort of the miner to get rid of, and perspiration, and the breath short and
bv the insurgents, in spite of the firing ®hlld- At the conclusion of President Washington, Maroh 11.—The eenate Came tothe conclusion that the black gasping.. It is due to a temporary collection
of the Turkish warships. The TnrkUh *?dr®8!’in?[n£Se.«^y”n f 8r0ae a^d committee on foreign relations yeajerday sand, instead of being an enemv of «the writhe heart bv^presshig against iti^ There
garrison then attacked the insurgents This wal^anted bv the chairman °Mr" agreed- to report the Alaskan boundary gold, so to speak, actually contained the la not nece6sary any organic disease of the
awl the firing continued all day. ima was granted oy tue chairman. Mr. = gold m such form that it was from time neart.|The Times publishes a dispatch from Lynn began by declaring that he waa treaty with Great Br ta wt to time set free by natural causes, and “ My faoé," continues our correspondent,
Canea Whirf. States tihat durinv an to? w1^ tbe Prevloaa shakers in their amendment or çhange: The arbitration that this accounted for the renewal of “humid Uke fire, and my nose was swollen

SS «tateethat dnnM an in praise for peace. He then asked dra- treaty will be taken up at a special meet- the gold duet deposited on the bar. In and inflamed. I had a horrible gnawing
Canflirur th «ha of the officials at matiçally, “ (Vho seeks this arbitration?” ing of the committee next Friday. There support of this idea an assay procured by pain at the pit of the stomach, which never
m \ and {quoted with a tirade against Great was no formal discussion of the Alaskan ÎXc CkiwieTpresident of4e board of %mte night or day Later I had frequent

6hella into the town, and fort. Britain, which was frequently inter- treaty and no criticism of anv of its trade showed 't3to to the ton ofgold attacks of spasms from which I suffered Pit awereaniex°hausad “ & «Persed w*h cheers, his^s an/groans. featnTes. Therewas such an evident de- tdp’latt^minTe bJkraud, lufof tlHriê/îuSslion. ^ 
food waB plentiful Tile garrison lost ^r\Lynn concluded his remarks by de- sire for co-operation that it was remark- which all the free gold bad been panned would end in my being completely pro- 
thiL^ tilted and Lentv-^ve wounded Peac®' *%>• °r7 P®a,c®' bnt ed on by members as an evidence of by thé ordinary process. Having faith strated. I would unloose my clothing in
ThrI M yn ?nT8Z?dfh™ there IB no peace with this robber na- change of feeling with the change of ad- to the assays, the problem is changed the attempt to relieve the sense of weight 
i he British consu! came first and then tion, England.” . ministration. from the TOreibilitv of putting thro^ and presrarp upon the body. No treatment
- -nt tor a rescue party, which arrived on Mr. Davis,,the new chairman of the the largest possible auantitv of the rhm? or medicine availed to help me; and,
Tuesday and stayed six hours below the committeé said it was the ooinion of - lare^t p09?1.t>le P tb?3**y better and again worse, I remained in
town. The insurgents entered and pil- BUBONIC PLAGUE. aii o£ thé members that the treaty tw hopeless and miserable condition.laged the town before all the Mohamme- ------ /TnfJ h « po?sibilityof saving alf the gold that ‘-Finally Mrs. Wane, a friend of urine
dans had gone London March 11__Parliamentary ï0?J<£,reS?-i -ÎÎ1® ^vantage of the fo m the dirt put through. The men, living at Great Linford, told me of the great

At Selino dnrine the embarkation the L°N ‘ ,, ' - -, United States. It was stated that the who have secured machinery which benefit she had derived from pother
inÎ secretary for the Indian office# the Earl deflection of the line so as to place the they believe is adapted to work on the Seigel’s Curative Syrnp under similar cir-

a volley into the air, and an Italian vee- eral, who has been parliamentary secre-" ^ fourteen aouare miles of terri- ot^as piysiBle, just as the bandand i had a natural appetite, my food V Great historic work; sells fright to

edough-to^harMterirZthlfl^Mefeetorts ktoe'sseram.the Earl olOnslowsaid tion in 1895 and 1896. John Dilworth withthe black sand Is asfiven by the M. A. Savage, 89 Middle street, Stanton- ■ 
action to'charttctenze*thialtrea=beroûa that 2,321 persons had been inoculated was elected grand master and F. Schultz assays, and can be saved profitably by bury, WoLverton, Bucks, Nov. Mth, 1894. ■ BEACON HILL PAM.

It ia rumored that the troons of Col with it, of whom only twe bad teen at- dephty grand. The next meeting will be the use of new machinery and new pro- .Jj? afa8e.“L^8lXea ^----- •

asi-iSéSsSjæ axssfissasanf? ws»*.-*. w—î ustd ma
of bfacuits and orantTes * pie were coming m more freely to be in- grand maeter for the Manitoba grand num producing localities of the world, fading the yrarlinee the date of the letter For Boerdln* or Dey Proepeotoa apply

Capt. Rainier of H M S Rodnev re- oculated and that the government^ of lodge, if. Ch U. W. and not ' only the Saskatchewan, nearly three years have- gone by since this PRINCIPAL I w ramip» ■ «ports that the insurgents acted fairlv at Bombay was organizing depots for in- W. Ç. Hastings has been chosen or- but the McLeod and Athabasca, on lady’arecovery. She has never looked be- “^jaijAV" CHURC“*
Candiamo hnt that In oculation. ganizef for the Conservative party In which the visible gold is even more hiiH her. The cure Vas radical and per-
to^ttereLreatoth™^ndt^l‘ -------------- ---------------- Manitoba. difficult to save than on the Saska-tche- fanent. May we not regard it aswonSer-
to rush into sSino.Alth“u“h thepart^ Paris, March U.-LeTemp« says that H^riCberiMAas been afinri $10by wan, and on the great Peace anffLiard tofliüS
had been twelve hours on the march, it by agreement between the French gov- ?®1“.?Ul^a£™t®Uyr, ofSt.Boniface, rivera where it is not quite so difficult. matory dyspepsia with neuralgia of the
was obliged to'form a cordon across the eminent and the Vatican, the Aroh- for nsing cancelled BtampB> on left ere. it is estimated that .ordinary pay dirt stomach (gastralgia)—the cause of the
neck of the peninsula before the embark- bishops of Lyons, Rouen and Rheims It is reported that the Northern Pacific contains goto jimounting by assay to spasms. In eradicating the cause. Mother
ation. When thev were fired on thev and the directors of the St. Sulpice eem- system wilVbe extended from -Portage la $2.50 per ton, OP tffls the miner only Seigel’s Syrup destroyed tjie consequences,
replied y o t y ,{or ttie education of priests) are Prairie to Neepawa and other northern secures about 60clvàJton, or one-fifth of I pf a truth the popularity ot such a remedy

The great powers having failed to deal to be created cardinals. points daring the coming summer. the gold actually in it. The bars which 11= not to marvelled at.

lien
•veryof *»ppe.

CLERICAL INTIMIDATION.

Winnipeg, March 11.—(Special)—The 
Tribane claims to have it on the best 
authority that thé St. Boniface election 
will be protested. The grounds, it ia 
understood, will be intimidation prac
tised by the clergy. The last date on 
which a protest çaà he. filed is April 6, 
It is announced that on Sunday last, at 
St. Norbert, in the dourse of his address 
at the church services, Archbishop Lan- 
gevin referred to the late bye-election in 
that constituency. He is reported to 
have said that if those who voted for the 
Literal candidate died in the state they 
were now in, they could not be buried 
in consecrated g'rbnnd. It is farther 
stated that he reserved all these cases 
for confession to himself.

PERRINS’ BLIZZARD AND FLOOD.

Aberdeen, S. D., March 11.—A bliz
zard of remarkably fine »6ow started 
about midnight, and has held full sway 
over the entire section to-day. The Mil
waukee road had just opened its south 
line, and now has several freight trains 
buried inf tbe drifts between this city 
and Mitchell. It is probable that a 
storm blockade will tie up the road for 
another week.

Memphis, Tenn., March 11. -v The 
Mississippi river at this point has reach
ed a point one foot above the danger 
point and will rise several feet higher. 
Ferry steamers and light draught boats 
are making daily excursions through the 
tree tops to Arkansas city, forty miles 
west of this point. Ttie levees above and 

standing the heavy pressure, 
and,so far not a break has occurred. The 
steamboat captains of vessels from the 
south report that little alarm is Jelt by 
the planters, and that a slight overflow 
would be of benefit at this time, inas- • 
much as cotton will not be planted until 
late in May and moièture is needed to 
enrich the ground.
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their landing.
London, March 10.—It is stated that 

secret-orders have been received for the 
first army corps, including the York and 
Lancaster regiments, the Essex regiment 
and Suffolk regiment to prepare for ser
vice in the Mediterranean if required.

Belgrade, Servia, March 10.—The en
tire army reserve of both classes of mili
tia has been callêd ont in detachments. 
The reason giten is that they are to 
undergo a week’s manœuvres.
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SAUCE. |
THE QUEEN IN,FRANCE.

Paris, March 11.—President Faure ijad 
a brief interview with Queen Victoria at 
Noisy le Sec, just outside of this city. 
The'President boarded the royal train at 
that place. The interview between M. 
Faure and Çler Majesty was most ani
mated and affable. The Queen after
wards presented. Princess Beatrice and 
Princess Victoria, of Schleswig-Holstein, 
to President Faure, who in turn pre
sented the members of his staff. The 
President also signed the Queen’s anto- 
Ifraph book, and kissed her hand on 
i .Driving at and leaving the train. As 
the train left the depot Her Majesty 
stood at the window and bowed to the 
people assembled.
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JVALUABLE * FARM - fftOPEBlt« ’1Q

FOR SALE;
PPS25HŒSÉSS
Muster Avenue, Vancouver, B.C.
r 316* Cable address, “ Core.’*

Tenders addressed to the undersigned will be 
received up to the 20th day of March, 1897, for 
thejrarchase of Sunn y tide Farm, consisting of 
1,800 /tores more or less, about SQO acres of which • 
are under cultivation. The said latm lies on

I

11 K
Fraser river, about'thirty 
of Quesnelle, Ciriboo dis- 

at the door of the Variboo gold 
- The farm is will-supplied with 

water for irrigation purposes. In connection 
with it and forming part thereof, is offered 400 

meadow land, Situate about fifteen 
miles west of the main body of the farm in
ChflCOHn. aii*;. V a M

Olathe said faim are about 600-. cattle of all 
ages, and about 9Q horses, besides a full equip
ment of the latest farming machinery, includ
ing mdwers, self-binder, thresher, etc., etc., all 
olwhich are to be sold therewith. Good dwel- 7 
ling houses, outhouses, stables, etc., are on the

the west side of the 
miles from the town 
trict, and is 
mines market. NDDART, acres of

VICTORIA, B. C. I
pes in Gold, Silver, and Gold Filled Cases. , I

lain Watches in solid silver coin cases. B. W.
17 l?wels; adjusted to heat, éold 

imposition; tine nickel damaskined move-
$26.00

m»w
this ftpremises. T

The title Is Grown Grant.
The highest or any tender not necessarily ac

cepted.
For farther 

signed.

Oient.................................. ...............

|||o « .Jewelled watches. ) .V. ?.

Igin 7 jewelled “ ............ _
gin, ladies’ 14 karat solid gold, splendid »n- 

watches 15 jewels: flne nJekel damaskined movements, with the latest im-

ten year cases ..................0.00

re of cü5fda,0r"“^®i ^ ** charge to spy

400 to ttie under- 
^riO*wne,A

particulars a
' 47 Langley 0i. V 

Solicitor'for

2.50
• a m17.50 i10.00J 1*21S.50 y:
‘ fEli

JI ;
fmore

rem-
Oele- Li \\

Iouch better time than the serf. Farms 
e being abandoned, and it is to avert 
is and to place farming on a more 
ofi table basis that the British Colum- 
» Farmers’ Alliance was organized, 
vrog amongst its aims the govern- 
total lending of money to farmers on 
Mr holdings. The last sentence 
Cumtax’s letter sotind’a strangely dic- 
nrial: “The farmer must look for 
rap money elsewhere.” After each A 
claration be might have.had thé eour-

»nB that be doee-eotSiiKereUndtbe - 
uts ot the farmer or of British Gtilum- - 

W. H. Hayward.

j
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pOR CATARRH,

Gelds, Sores and Burns.
jP«re Eucalyptus Oil........ 3Se.) w-uL ,
IDuealyptus Salve................. JlJo.i.

:
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ffarch 10, 1897.
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words. • between the two flrat three varies of thebodk. Thqygav* wili be worked <Wer a*tln. It wtil ^ ?™e« might devise some plan of kill-
.It fa ueefeee to Z • «^wqueiwe: atartltog news to the old miners to learn !^n!“ h® *^en were S*4®-

the farming cor elev^ttoK In the beginning, tied, that in throwing away the black eaud mU* °Ver h“ ^
.r :“S E™ • SÆistrssiitï«sa--*-*-*.».

sirvzrtrat SSL«a'«.Lw-„îssssssâtitoïïsEFF2^-5^that ’ . I**0 . t0 f.tr,me.ra and othera- or that of lofty imagery. t We are told that that the possibilities suggested bv the1 *l7 ** member® from the length of
to ‘8 ”°‘P°saible for the legislature the Spirit of God movted amid chaos am| Saskatchewan experiment* are of start. the daily sessions, nor Is it fair to com- 
t x* anything to benefit agriculture, at His command cari» light. Science, ling extent, pare this legislature with those of East-
i*ws to facilitate and encourage co- reasoning, backward finds evidence oi - — ' « ern provinces to its disadvantage.' On

a 6xp6nditure on "ads and the three Utter stages of the sequence It is said that some thirtv schooners the firet Point H may be mentioned that
nndgee to enable farmers to get to mar- and presents the result in the nebular are outfitting on Puget Sound for the 1 S^at amount of arduous work is being 
set more readily, importations of im- theory of creation. It cannot reach the halibut banks in Hecate Strait. This done hy the committees and much more 
proved stock, lectures on practical subs first step in the sequence, because Ü Strait is the water lying between Queen remama to *>• done. On the second 
jects by practical men, are some of the deals only with matter. Its tools are Charlotte’s Islands and the Mainland. P0™4.14 may be observed that in a prov- 
rnethods by which this industry maybe the balance, the yard-stick, the test At its northern end it is onlv twenty- lnc®hke British Columbia, .where 
advanced. But primarily the farmers tube* thé telescope. But when we find four miles wide, and hence under the "sources are being opened up, a great 
must depend upon themselves. It is that ancient wisdom had reached a stage rules of international Uw is a closed sea. diversity of questions of a difficult nature 
wrongtomistead them into supposing in knowledge'of material phenomena The United States government has ronstantiy arise and they cannot be set- 
that the legislature can do for their in- that enabled it to reduce the fundamen- always insisted upon this rule and en- tled off'hand. 

ustry what it can do for no other. tal facts in cosmic history to such a de- forces it in regard to the Duke of Clar- T„„ .....
____ monstration that the poets of the day ence Strait, which lies between Prince visitation of snow seems

- THE PACIFIC CABLE?. _ seized upon them and crystallized them of Wales Island and the Mainland, and wind rde8pread a4orm- The
The proposed Canada-Australia cable, I i|hmort*I verse, we need not apolo- is somewhat wider than Hecate Strait, here, but down 1 Bt°rmy

of which so much was said last year, has f” apcep^K the greater proposition The Quadra on her last trip North fau ,»h ,.®r? d the a”°w" to‘thl°J'",sai,| ‘^experienced statesman
been allowed todronout of s JhT We that before NB» there was a Great- warned the American fishermen off the w ‘ » furious gale, which ^ste^fn^ hC^^n^>r-whom Ue was
hope this does not mean that there has °r*h°18 lmakSent in all His works, halibut banks, but there seems to be no berths. The wfoter^mTh^*™^1) S°,l,^miD8’ae'iatorial courtesy to^hich'X 
been any halt in the nemtietinna .. This is the real lesson of the first chap- intention on their part to pay anv at- k.-. 1 on the whole has ^*'t my duty todirect your attention, n

Advertiaawant. «naepompsnted by specifle there is really no time to be lost if we ter.°f 0ene8ia’ and though a hundred tention to this friendly intimation that cold weath”r“n NovernSrioif110^!8^ t*1**1 “ What
are to have direct cable communication I w'®ers m a hundred different eras had they are in wrong. Thev seem to be de- i*™... . °^ember followed by considered very bSfi form when a colleag».-

Liberal Miowanc© on yearly and half-yearly niee. Wë have information of a private o ^ °* ^J688011 w<mld not be Weakened, and if bo the Quadra will probably receive unprecedented alom? thi« 'Jk “What are they going to do with his re-
°wïEk AnvmtrAwaN™-^™ «ne, Vie! character to the effect that an effertis IPerhap8 when modern science has grown orders to make seizures. No one wants ti8 thl8part of 0,6 mains?" ‘‘Gom’^creLte ’em." - Well.
KntîSSS3UtÆ&on- *»•*"*» being made to give Austmlia^he desired pierced any more international squabbling, butkept- There hafbeeT^ldeJTeattTm everythi"’ "-Cleveland llriXa'len"1 °‘

Tsaxmjkj ADVïEraiNG^Per line solid mm- all-British telegraphic connection by I , M f creation a little more deep- as our American friends are so deter- later in March than we hare hoi h ^ Tradesman—You want a pair of slippers
means of a line which will cross thUl5!^-*88!* thf f*>»»dn«lon^formed mmed that foreigners shall be excluded Theae ,ate 8nowa wUl be Uk^ toS ^Vshppers'she wLs?0 C-Sma"[lextbye 

Southern portion of the Indian Ocean to by1ibe6»fea who8e deductions have been from waters oven which their govern- the work f Dro8ne-ti^ !L n • got, boss ; she wears 'em oiuon rS-mch-
L lMthlnt^ No advertisement inserted ^ q{ Good h and there is a l^e9erved m -P0611? ior more centuries ment has territorial jurisdiction, they {or the Bnow ,.4he 8pn”8 mond Dispatch.
JS25*tiKSa?!?. luneral 0 P ^ m thaw we perhaps have any idea of. camhave no cause to complain if thev re- in the mountains must be . Mr. Dudleigh-Ah, Miss Du Million; r

wsïï-isssrass ^sSSfss?-

legislature and the press, to represent definitely poetpened. bethought he peeved m matter ail -Aghtors shut their doors against Can- Ly aid at all t™ roads Thi.L^ h-m."-Yonkere Statlsman.
the farmers as being in a really depior- Under these circumstances we submit ‘ waa neceaaary for the evolution of aduui fish caught by Canadians, they ewLpine an aLertion alSether lt u!^ me- said îhe'n^nero™ ™nT Î?, Ty
able condition. There is nothing par- to the Dominion government that it be- L J?1?. P ®“0m“0n’ “Ending life and wl* ““Piain if they are | be fairly urged against some Unes but as.f?a?y tronbies asyou.’^ a'*
ticularly new in this eort of thirnr It is conoea an important dutv to press for-1 diligence. Spencer was much too forbidden to fishin our waters. It is not asrainat others tka • î. ‘I allow you do, mister,” admitted Dis-

. ggÇîs î. sasss-f s,.r*r

every province of Canada and every Uan governments with the greatest poe- * U8tWOrd °“ any eubIeet “artoe. \od. Elflhar,ea to toke PromptLmpeti raUways, S toelrtv apoh9 JouraaL
j state of the AmericanTInion. toe same sibleapeed. Hitherto most of the u^o- whatever- action rn thm matter. with which the OUhe^hM al^ys^n

song hasbeen suagoverand over again, ^“^«ve been with the Imperial WATER RIGHTS. Nome- is given that Professor Andree ?®liatod never failed to recognize. The
principally by the political party thet authorities. It may be taken for grant-1 — will start from Stockholm about the lent former h»ve always been admitted to be The new find of placer mines at Salmo

' happens to be ont of power. We never that the home government is prepar- ‘Tbe Water Clauses ÇonsoUdatidn ^ jane in hig effrt to ... worthy of government assistance. and the recording of sixteen claims,
hear anything of the poor down-trocldtn ed to do its duty in the premises as soon I Act, 1897,” is a very comprehensive Pole bv balloon and evervhrvi. in r.n ---------------------------- Und* ^ ^1CH,hawb?en wir.e<^ £r0? Kob8"ihTtZw Z 016 pere™aU>dZeoce'’ M ha«LÏÏrialfrrnmentB i.nKMreatad 8atherad «da lÎLel te im on the toSt forïê lT coato 4^ m,m,m a L^situatedM^troôfZ Salmon

the oppressed carpenter. They have have agreed ns to the responsibility to to* » neceesanfy superficial examina- ventnreeome gentleman in case the wind year to malntain her army; France "ver country. Salmo is easily reached 
their share of trials and tribulations, no be assumed by [them respectively. It ton, seems to be well devised for the should blow him in nnr t. spends $101,000,000 on hers and Ger- by the line of the Nelson & Fort Sbep-
doubt, but no one exploite them in the might be desirable for the British Col-1 purposes which it is intended to serve., desirable that word to thinafiu- i li. J many $118,320,000 on here- while the which tr?v^8ea.tli?l.w,hole
press or on the political platform. They ^^egisiaturo,to pam areeoiution on ^ an act of 155 motions, covering a sub- ££Stoï SSSSSSSSJ 'ü"itediS out $14^,W t ^ *a bkaly-

must suffer without a champion. No the subject to be forwarded to the Otta- 1** with so many ramifications, it is to Bay men ag Jin IT. ... T .. pensions on account of a war that ended Portions of the ground in and around
political quack advertises hie cttre-aHs waministry. Whatever is best calcula- be expected that there will be some pro- Northern Rriiith rvxinmh-. roa-i tbtoy-two years ago, and her nresent Salmo were mined by the earlv pioneers
for their ills; no social revivalist telle ted to expedite the construction of the visions the expediency of which i. de- 8I^k ”“of lhiK u military estabUshment costs mmm ?“d‘h®ro a" aeveral of Victoria’s prom-

The Colonist yields to no one in a de- bet possible day. Canada *t large, and tbe NT will call forth very fall diecne- jector of polar exploratim Av^eans of the rato of t2’000 mder arme; H°m C.E. FooWand Dr. BoweU.who
eire to see the agriculturrl interests of British Columbia particularly, have eron and much keen criticism. This is a balloon was Commande* Chevne B N Gre«t Britain, $640 per man ; Germany, °{ ‘he mining
this Province advanced in every possible mnctfto hope'froto this cable. | b«hly desirable, for it is of importance a native of Fredericton. N. B . who romé I t.19^.per man “d Prance, $176, not to- Edwin® Half fc., .
wav. It recognizee in the fnlléet degree 1J a^ no toeaaure of this natare^-one af- fifteen years or more ago made a lone- c^a^D8 peneiobe in either case. member of the American Society of C.
the incomparable value of agriculture to THE FIRST CHAPTER OF OEHESIS tasting the investment of large sums of continued effort to get money to enable t xr I------~ —------------- E., who to May last examined the coun-
anv community. Other’industries for a a nndnnht«Ai, *„ « money as well as publie and private him to attemnt the fast TTil „„„ The Nelson Tribune with utter disre- try with the view of increasing the water

run the welfare of every community de- Shakespeare. Addison Macanlav and ‘ ita. features receiving the for at least a vear, and study the course of ^ ^ ensure the election vererdbk has Us rise to the ‘flat table
pends upon the fruits of the soil. To BudyardKipling have ’said so^Lng. m”t 8earchm8 "veetigation. atmospheric'currents before embarking his^uK^' neg‘ected toe'saTmou and^a^r® i divi1<?6 Hbet.ween
make a more specific-application of the Tf naravranhe ,„u_„ I As a summary of the bill is given to on his aerial vovave Ha hud miA« I, duties and allowed persons to go the Salmon and local Columbia drainageU*b 'T?the lieTelop' theee^e«ral writers MVe written open lt ** ’î0’ neeee“rT ,0 ,idte in the Aretie rod wee very en- Lnehae pmbahl.Q Jn'lm t ?îT"?* B.AB - "Shocld TOmmerd.l " «meidp.x

miner. It the letter ere faU, exnlnited ^ . I10" U rurceeafpl ettempt eo to IZZt-nU, SLml- , ! ,1 WBI mreteada In this «1». The tantôt the t«nee,”rodhe then m,r. «I enrorinwl

S5tj;sk: taiÆ.sa;::wh..p.tt J tt. ndp- nm- rota, . - ~k S.52S2TS .telS "d SjtSI&&tai&'SS&

posa ble, clothed and fed from the pro-1 of parts of the Hebrew scriptures has P6 1 th® disadvantage of the jmbiic, Arctic animals not to be dreaded and The report that General Aloe c diverted into Beaver creek. An exam- 
ducteof British Columbia farms. If this been recognized, and very recently the £7”?™ «» ™>lnl«Pal corporations the Arctic people-friendly to «rangers; but tan- ofSnMÆtowLtil’ ®T' i“atj°?hof theground revealed the fact
“rnt,rxrttix*.’tr^brs‘trr=lh‘p- ^cXS%:,rw”Ub“£ÆÆWb^."Ære"hr

^m.nttm.rdamr.dn. h, pmd?ee Z CÜ «» broXTb.™^. iST^hjS bnid^î7 ïp^T

precious metals. If this is not done to a i„g different eras to Jewish history T®T “°m the very valuable assets The expeditions of Peary and Nansen to act m 1 ^ g00d cue creek districts, which has resulted to the 
very much greater extent than at ore-1 h    .u„. .u. which its water, privileges will prove to hear out the runropwAnwi.  — J discovery of mineral bearing veins. Thep^ofhwhrT't"* ^^fsa11^?18 8r^t®rI examined œntid^totenuil I Bainsn ca^Thaslme out to Car, ^ pSb^Tybr^u

p tof what it costs to produce them portions of them were written at differ- “P? ,ta^t th. t hM 1)6611 submitted . *----------— ada for gold mines and now it is coming ?f tbe Nortil Fork ot the Salmon I had
will go to.peppl® outside of the Province, entdateeextending over a period of three ^ 01 legielatoremmany years, and its Gold ib found m the Saskatchewan in for whiskey. A few years ago it “an* “J!ew the PÇSBibleneed of power in 
and when thdday cpmes that our mints «* foar centurie» While thi« PSfeage alone will give character to the black sand. At the present time it is nexed ” moat nf rh« •£? . 1 w mining operations. This need can besttt mu» wrott-^K^rS ISLETS —.r- Î^XiSLâw-roSSaSï

! ,-L^ h Pr0VU10e Wltl be I belief still cherished by many people, I ~ p, *Citrn grizzley, and recently the yield basnotl Gladstone has again declined a neer- Sidipg) Salmo.” ,
uoked dry hke an orange. I that Mosee or some other writer com- BLACK SAND. averaged more than $1.80 for every six age, but is willing to accept one for his AJJho ?orth e°d of the tract of land

. 11 «therefore of the highest import- posed the whole book of Genesis directly The result of the experiment, with îlT/.h® ^® W6re fir,t|12-yesr "id grandson. “Gladstone” is toerivm^Æ Te^they® near™  ̂a
nnce that everyttong should be dope under divine tospiration—a claim which black satfd taken from the’Saskatchewan much Mth^Th'1®'1 “h0"! ten V™®8 88 tiüe enoa8h for any man. . North Fork and closing to a^ain further
that can be done to advance the inter-Uae never made until long alter the be- valleÿ, deecribed to yesterday’s Colon- Tl t t «“-ers have observed -------------- -------------- down the stream. The eaft boundary
esteof agnouhnre to British Columbia, I ginning of the Chrietian era-it does not I ist in an .article from the Edmonton ™6 abaadoned they be-1 W« can assure the Time, that we do “PP"”"11468 "ry closely the foot of the
but we submit thattoe way to do this is I in the least detract from the value of the I Bulletin, if confirmed by further trials, tnTln th6 .^d occur- not consider readers of the Colonist TaktogMr. Warner’, report in con
P"t t0 b6!f 016 far“era ln a atato of un- Scripture narrative. If all the writer» may be very far reaching. AU persons ” jL of thafa IT tf '*" T1^6 °“îy h? fools, but there are others. junction with Field Hobbs & Co.’s map
rest and dissatisfaction by toiling them trough several centuries en early Brit- who have worked to placers know how TT1 8parkle “Kamst the Sand. —'---------- . °* the Salmon river, and the later su£

t*e <=«*«#» r'aSTri^.ï-^rs

irororoing tiiem thet the, «u, be mtie their .«Mrownt as famishing strong It is ver, ranch heavier tbsn other srods," “nmforôd'roron’rotr^th th° “'YsT amtaaos- ■ tfro^ror £hroî2iel^tXil rotors
proe^rous by eome tnck of legislative presumptive evidence as to the reliability and seems to have an affinity of some ^ 5!.d" timMt«hm?>hlmbit almoat four into the Columbia river through Beaver
legerdemain. It is as much a matter of of those statements. So when we find kind for-loose gold so ranch =/„« Som6one mMeated that it came from P™68 “ much per head into the Dom- creek, and not as now south, emptying

S s-sSnSTm^i

i m ®arketit.™ I*® beet and most several centuries in accord as to certain disintegrated pyrrhotite ore or whether WM t. _ 8 8 grizzley m return by way of subsidy and public this assumption, fronMhe fact that in
saleable form as .tie to sell boots and statements of fact, their agreement of like other sands its origin must beT t ?8JTi 10 «““ato works.-Rosslander. PUDÜC and around Salmo the soil faLndand
shoes, can salmon or operate gold itself poesesses valee as evidence of that garded as one of the unsolved problems 861,1 at the ra4e of $64 to the ton. An- that lb boi obe test. gravel, tiie wash id the Salmon. The
mines, and the principles which ensure fact. of geology is a matter of dtheraseay showed $268 to the ton to I This means that $10 ore, which now fïîfî4 °i^8 P^î-diseovenr will prob-
success in thé one will ensuro success in! Not very long ago, when critics began but WhaWe are most concert iith fa ^ “r H°toe °th^“of

. the other. ^If toy self-constituted] to examine the Hebrew Scriptures and whether It fa profitable to smelt it. We U ^i®/^ h8*1,^69” Panned. witir^Wi’ !?mL“ the flow of the Salmon in its course hav-
saviour should set himself up to show Uomparethemwithotherfifatoricalmtou-! have lately seen by the experiments The .^dm°“t0.n Balkan tidto the story at ! ton or lees, leaving $6.50or more to pav been at one time westward, then the 
the merchant, the artizan or the miner scripts and the revelations of science, with Le Bei ore that it fa parity free “d W® reprodace fnd reduction. AsatleasF$3 „âr ®B^lder erwk banorth®®to
how ha could b^nade prosperous, hie the strongest kind of a protest went up milling: Is the black sand tobsLti- the artlcle elae”b6ro- tov^Tu ttootit 016 ^°?,ld 1)6 through ^ver l$es tod meadow

" Hi “n fr°m ti^h”reh”’and 8 8l66ful aUy identical with this ore, and have the A question'has arisen as to the right dn666 «“ ^1** toSUmetoto Se usSî The^nvnlaf . IS indicated.
T° ? * t T a ~.wwd to waa «used by thoee people, who were slow processes of nature extracted from of the owner of land through which » 80816 00648 incident to free-milling chanm m™? lw.thh &r4h.caa8i”g the

mjetogent business methoda will I canon dethroned. We suppose that ore is crushed to a fine sand we during the close season ThsAlm). , . labor in robbland. There is one other peculiar feature with
ensuro snooeea, an they aloae^will do I more cheap.criticisms and cheaper witti-1 would have a product that would, made-that fish m a stream on nrivatA 14 iwi Mi ^imated^that there are about reference to the North Fork which would so. Wherever to this Province or efagrlcisms have been launched against the contain Nome free gold and some that' land *n> th® nn>„i , Private ̂ OOclairfis owned by prospectors who further point to the fact of its course
where farmers have adopted an intelli- j Book nf . r,, j,. ^ land are the property of the man who jRoseland their neadqnartera or having been changed, which is that dur-g#nt plan ofto^ration todh.ve mir li  ̂ anyother^uldonly^extiacted bychemfcal pro- owns the land, and being his he canp?"h“6d, by^developmeutœmiTniM jug thl spring frtlhetaïhe NorthFork
ried iront thLharoA bave <»r- hte**f P««llcliien tiiat the world has was, i. a. by smelting. Thiels the case take them when and how he chooses We Ü^k^S?888 84 Roes land upon breaks into several streams at Salmo in
ned it out honestly, they have found it I ever seen. Enough has betyi said and with theblack sands of the Saakatche- fancy that this doctrine must be ac^nt dl^tiv16 *l°° •aee*B»«rt*ork muetbe l4s worse to join the Salmon river. The

-Uhroro-^ro, ^ ‘ !SE&^
It isco-operationthat built up the great ooe percent of that which has been said The owners of placer mines toother the* right to take the fish and to keen thiil?m<^i84? vichlity of this transportation and living affords them
British commercial manne; co-opera- agamaj Genesis drove the poems of Os- places will no doubt make experiments anvo^ei™ Am ?r6?lioa ^whi6h “d 4he extra favorable opportunity.
tion fa the baris of our banking system ; | eitofrem evtir Ubrarv shebT 1 similarm thn« anyoneelsefromtaking them. When|*°oant to bepaid oat to miners and „ —-------—
co-operation by the change of onjy two I The resalt'of the higher «a such atHiiîm mgikÆiu n i ^ catehee them they are his, and ®ot of this method of For prevention of haldness, and to renew

’2? I u cr*tlc'*m’ M : eWkitt8 ^ the Saâkatche- before. Every owner of land afong the fbtindance of eiUciona ores and thicken the growth of the hair
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to order to^reVen4 the flooding of the 

market, with promoters’ stock in min
ing companies we would strongly favor a
Ee°so8 marked share"8 should

. ^.i4^84 ,any investor mi^ht 
be able to satisfy himself whether his 

eTg in4° development or
SaWiuer? Pr°m0t®r8' po(:kets-
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w=S.TSX*S.Sthe greater part of the mining traffic 
will remain beyond its reach, and will 
wntinne to be carried by the American 
imes southward.—Manitoba Free Pr
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b.tt1^cA^rney‘<ieneral of Manitoba 
■>‘“df„fi,?6d an offensive partizan to be 

a partizan who is offensive to tbe partv 
in power. Bartizans who are verv of
fensive toother parties not in powerwilt
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leatlon to be ipeclfled at 
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London, March 17.—It is 
that a detachment of 600 me 
Seaforth Highlanders has be 
to the island of Crete immed 
Malta. ___
British Mediterranean sq

the duration rt 
Ufa time of order 

Tiefe than one 
»n month, «0 conta.

No adveatlaament under this clarnlflcatlon In-
œ0^T-dïy‘ïÆ.nd MOepted oU,“
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BY WAY OF VARIETY.
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The vessels belon

in
* - vmk

IJggi immediately for Crete to re; 
British squadron there.

The correspondent of the T 
formed on high authority th 
vance of Turkish troops aero- 
tier is now confidently expect 
thousand Greek troops will 
once for Volo. Toe govern c 
serving £16,060 of specie for tf 
of July coupons.

The Chronicle says the ull 
proreed with tbe blockade wi 
humiliating form of a peremj 
mone from tbe admirais io 
authorities. The Chronicle bi 
although owing to pressure 
to bear by the powers Bo 
Servis will remain neutral, 
event of war Servia will send 
old Servia to establish her cl

M. Averoff, the wealthy 
Alexander, who contributed 
drachma towards tbe expensl 
storation of the Stadion, bar 
provide 40,000 uniforms. TtJ 
Marseilles have sent £10,000 
tribution to the emergency 
The Times correspondent at 
that autonomy is not in the 1 
understood by the Mussuin 
and it is not impossible that 
trouble when they learn thai 
the departure of the garrisol 
rials. A strong force ought 
eut when the official procll 
formally made.

Oanea, March 17.—Col. 1 
transferred his headquarters 
the most mountainous and j 
position on the island. This 
ir-M - Greece, is S.Tnj
not to recall her troops, a stfl 
regarded as impossible in tbs 
strong national feeling. CoiJ 
strongly. fortify his new caul 
revictualed tor several mon 
nowahfotoateit the P'^-e^
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Why, 
says 

sermons to

m

SALMO PLACER FINDS.
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M
formal instiections to procli 
my to Oretéi but the other 
remain without instruction; 
mirais consider this step has 
too late. After a conlcrenc 
admirais addressed notes to t 
tive embassies, declaring tha 
tion ol the marines should b< 
from Crete looting and 
greatly aggravated by bun; 
crease.

Larissa, March 17.—The s 
the frontier is now infiamma 
eral points the sentries and 
the Turkish and Greek forcei 
forty paces of each other.

New York, March 17.—A 
Abe Herald from St. Peter 
Bulgaria and Servia have in 

dition of affairs on the 
Turkish frontier formally e 
ed their intention of remaini 
may, however, be noted by 
doubt that nothing could h 
those two countries from b 
into war should Crete have 
to Greece, and further, that 
good behavior of both will tx 
oughly understood, con side: 
favor when the map of Euroj

v

:f

1

con

a change.: The report that Italy is g< 
the responsibility of restori 
Crete fa not exact, but in v: 
plifying the action of plan; 
sidération, the fewest power 
say two or three—will une 
occupation of Crete, one of w

Russia’s mind is made u 
can alter the decision, as it 1 
ly been telegraphed during l 
days, because she has viewi 
cheap clap-trap and the at 
Byronic societies, revolutioi 
ore, radical orators, bolster:] 
and Athenian demagogues, 
clearly that the great h 
question of peace would h 
and with that there can be i 
hesitation.

A special cable dispatcl 
Frees correspondent at A 
Secret negotiations are pro 
tween King George of Greece 
This information comes froo 
absolutely trustworthy autti 
sia fa undoubtedly playing 
game with the Turkish gove 
With the powers. There 1 
standing that when tbe 
crosses the frontier Russia 
pretext to seize Constant 
understanding, as far as Ki 
concerned, is that the cor 
Balkans, which is sure to fq 
on the frontier, and the o 
the Turkish empire, which 
a seizure of Constantinople 
siane, Greece is to be encoui 
Macedonia, with tbe Czar’s 
advance that she shall be] 
retain the province.

London, March 17.—SecrJ
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preparations are being ma 
wich and other military eS 
of Great Britain. The chief 
ous garrisons have been or 
pare details from regiments 
foreign service. A nnm 
steamers have been char] 
government and have bee 
embark war stores at W 
Malta. Two thousand tons 
will leave Woolwich to-mon 
fa expected at the Cape of
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